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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 
./ 

_.../ 

SUBJECT: Statement to Iranian Government Concerning 
Loan 

Attached is a dr-aft of a statement which DOT thinks it is 
desirable to convey to a representative of the Iranian. 
government this week. We would like to discuss this draft 

· at the meeting of the Task Force Wednesday afternoon 
{May 14}. · 

Attachment 

Distribution Attached 

.• 



DISTRIBUTION: 

Honorable Charles W. Robinson 
Under Secretary for Economic Affairs 
Department of State 
Room 208 
Washington, D. C. 20520 

Honorable Edward C. Schmults 
Under Secretary 
Department of the Treasury 
Room 3430, Main Building 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

Honorable John K. Tabor 
Under Secretary 
Department of Commerce 
Room 5840 
Washington, D. C. 20230 

Honorable William P. Clements, Jr. 
Deputy Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Room 3E942 
Washington, D. C. 20301 

Honorable Thomas E. Kauper 
Assistant Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Room 3109 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Honorable Alan Greenspan 
Chairman 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Room 314 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

Honorable Arthur F. Burns 
Chairman 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Reserve Building 
Room B2046 
Washington, D. C. 20551 

Honorable Roderick Hills 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
West Wing 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Honorable John M. Dunn 
Deputy Executive Director 
Council on International 

Economic Policy 
Room 208 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

Mr. James Cannon 
Domestic Council 
The White House 
West Wing 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Honorable L. William Seidman 
Assistant to the President 

for Economic Affairs 
The White House 
West Wing 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Honorable Michael Raoul-Duval 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 
Room 216 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

.• 



DOT Draft 5/13/75 

Statement to Government of Iran Concerning Proposed 
Loan to Pan American 

The Government of Iran has previously been advised by USG 

that USG does not have any objection· in principle to the proposed loan 

to Pan American World Airways of $300 million, recognizing of course 

that the Civil Aeronautics Board, an agency for which the USG cannot 
. . 

speak, must independently approve the terms and conditions of the 

transaction. Indeed, the USG welcomes the interest of Iran in 

investing in U. S. industry and commerce. 

USG has been advised by officials of Pan Am and its investment 

adviser, Lehman Brothers, that they on several occasions have advised 

representatives of the Government of Iran to the following effect: Such a 

loan will be a significant step in addressing Pan Am's financial condition, 

but in all likelihood Pan Am will have to merge with another U.S. air 

carrier in order to recover its financial well being. To that end Pan Am 

has been conducting exploratory and wholly tentative discussions with 

TWA, American Airlines and Eastern Airlines. Any such merger would 

likewise have to have the approval of the CAB and the President (under 

section 801 of the Federal Aviation Act). Such CAB proceedings could 

well be protracted, and the outcome not certain of prediction. 

/ 
·-----· 
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USG wishes to confirm to the Government of Iran that, in the judgment 

of [USG][the U. S. Department of Transportation], the proposed loan will 

not be sufficient, by itself, to permit Pan Am to recover financial stability 

over the long term, and that such a merger is, from a financial standpoint, 

one of the more promising courses of action Pan Am could and must pursue. 

USG would also advise the Government of Iran, however, that any such 

merger would present a number of issues relating to its impact on other 

air carriers and on the domestic and foreign air commerce of the U. S., 

and USG is not in a position at this time to advise the Government of Iran 

(or Pan Am) whether it would support or oppose any such merger. Such 

a position could only be established after a thorough assessment of the 

particular transaction and its implications for the domestic and foreign 

air commerce of the U. S. 



. 
}?;I~ l't1:fl 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Schneebeli: 

Mr. Leppert has asked me to reply to your letter of July 8, 
1975, and I would like to take this opportunity to inform 
you of the Administration's current efforts to suggest 
improvements in transportation regulations. 

On May 19, 1975, the President sent to the Congress the Rail
road Revitalization Act, designed to remove unnecessary and 
excessive regulatory restrictions on this Nation's railroad 
companies. For your benefit, I have enclosed a copy of the 
President's statement. Hearings were held on the legislation 
in mid and late July, and we are hopeful that additional Con
gressional action on the proposal will be forthcoming in the 
very near future. 

Along the same lines, the Administration very shortly will be 
sending to the Congress a bill to modernize regulations per
taining to the interstate motor carrier industry. The Execu
tive Branch has been hard at work preparing this legislation 
in the face of increasing criticisms of Interstate Commerce 
Commission regulatory practices which unnecessarily eliminate 
competition and constrain efficient use of our transport and 
energy resources in interstate commerce. 

In regard to the specific case of H.R. Brinkerhoff & Sons, 
with which you are concerned, our current thinking is to 
propose a reduction in ICC's discretionary powers in such 
cases. Our approach is to place greater reliance on market
place competition to determine carriers' traffic patterns, 
and, simultaneously, through this approach to simplify re
maining regulatory procedures to eliminate the high costs 
of litigation for individual carriers as well as for ship
pers, consumers, and our economy at large. 

In addition, the Administration is in the process of pre
paring reform legislation dealing with Civil Aeronautics 
Board regulation of the airline industry. We expect very 
shortly to present this legislation, also, to the Congress 
for consideration. 
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I hope this adequately addresses your concerns about the 
Administration's present efforts in the area of transport 
regulatory reforms. Should you have any additional ques
tions or comments about these efforts, please do not hesi
tate to write again. 

I have sent a copy of your letter and enclosures to Secre
tary Coleman so that they can be carefully considered as 
we reach our decisions on regulatory reform. 

On behalf of the President, I look for your continuing 
interest in and support of much needed transport regula
tory changes in this vital domestic issue. 

Sincerely, 

James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 

The Honorable Herman T. Schneebeli 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Enclosure 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

The Honorable Herman T. Schneebeli 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

FYI 

THE WHITE HOUSE; 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1975 

PAUL LEACH~~ 

JIM CAVANAU{Jjf' 

Leg. Proposals Re. Regulat. 
Commissions & ICC 

----
Action_x__ 

Please draft :ilion's 
~vU" 

a reply for 
signature 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

. .:::u ~("<< 
TO: M nee. '))\) VA-c-
FROM: PAUL LEACH 

1i•~ o~e. 'F'At.-C-~ 

w a1'tt ·~ 'f'ou~ A A-e. A 

AtJb CPI~ &e. 

~Swe.t~tJ. Moet~ 
A 1:) Ro ',. L ~ e y \fo tJ- • 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

PAUL LEACH Qcj_ 

Letter from Congressman Schneebeli 
Regarding ICC Reform ano a Constituent 
Problem 

I have given this material to Mike Duval for a draft reply 
since Mike is handling the reform of transportation regulation. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 10, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

MAX FRIED~Rfl.DORF ~ , 6 ' 
VERN LOEN'V(..... 

CHARLESLEPPERT, JRJ'~. 
Legislative Proposals reg:~n~ Regulatory 
Commissions and the ICC in particular 

The attached correspondence from Rep. Herman Schneebeli (R-Pa.) details 
a constituent problem involving the Interstate Commerce Commission which 
I am forwarding for your information and queries whether the President is 
preparing legislative proposals on regulatory reform. What do you recommend 
as a response at this time? 



. 
-~· OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

0 I~ . . 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

September 8, 1975 

Honorable Michael Raoul-Duval 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 

SUBJECT: Letter to Mr. Charles Leppert, Jr., from Congressman 
Herman Schneebeli Concerning Transportation Regulatory 
Reform 

In response to your request of August 1, 1975, concerning the letter 
to Mr. Charles Leppert, Jr., from Congressman Herman Schneebeli 
concerning transportation regulatory reform, attached is the Depart
ment of Transportation's suggested response for Mr. Cannon's 
signature. 

Attachments: 
Suggested Reply 
RRA Information 
Schneebeli Correspondence 

~liM tl. ~~Jv .. --
A. B. Virkle Legate 
Executive ecretary 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
SUGGESTED REPLY 

Dear Mr. Schneebe li: 

Mr. Leppert has asked me to reply to your letter of July 8, 

1975, and I would like to take this opportunity to inform you of the 
"!-*1,-_ ""'"-" ,.. .... • .c. ..... 

Administration's current efforts too~ .Mew~ a mere ratieMl 

~u;, ee~:~~gy &UieieRey ift the 

tr aMpUl tatioft see t-or. 

On May 19, 1975, the ~1ldii'f!tt~ sent to the Congress the 

Railroad Revitalization Act, designed to remove unnecessary and 

excessive regulatory restrictions on this nation's railroad companies. 

For your benefit, I have enclosed t:h8'iJ~:kntfef~ftl!fu~:s ~
1 

a~· tllat legie~bttion, ami eumma1 iel! of t!te otJ]eetloes 

and Section-by-Section proyisions of tbQ Aet. Hearings were held 

on the legislation in mid- and late July, and we are hopeful that 

additional Congressional action on the proposal will be forthcoming 

in the very near future. 

Along the same lines, the Administration very shortly will be 

sending to the Congress a bill to modernize regulations pertaining 

to the interstate motor carrier industry. The Executive Branch has 

been hard at work preparing this legislation in the face of increasing 

~~s o~state Commerce Commission regulatory practices 

which /l(i: .,.,.,.,;,.. competition, and wilieft amteces•••il!r constrain 

efficient use of our transport and energy resources in interstate 

commerce. 
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In regard to the specific case of H. E. Brinkerhoff & Sons, 
~ ""46_... ~..., k .._ • •a s 1 

with which you are concerned, /'tb.li 4 &MiRistl"atieR legtstattow will ... ~ ..... ~~ 
propose t-o 1 eeNe& ~he e!Jftent ef ~he ICC's discretionary powers in 

such cases. Our approach is to place greater reliance on market-

place competition to determine carriers' traffic patterns, and, 

simultaneously, through this approach to simplify remaining regu

latory procedures to eliminate the high costs ~ .. ~r 
individual carriers as well as for shippers, consumers, and our 

economy at large, 

recommend that the ICC be required to 

to remove route 

-----·~···s causing circuitous and wasteful use of motor carrier 

In addition, the Administration is in the process of preparing 

reform legislation dealing with Civil Aeronautics Board regulation 

of the airline industry. We expect very shortly to present this 

legislation, also, to the Congress for consideration. 

I hope this adequately addresses your concerns about the 

Administration's present efforts in the area of transport regulatory 

reforms. Should you have any additional questions or comments 

about these efforts, please do not hesitate to write again . 

~ t...,_.. ~ "' ~ 1 ~ ~ ....J 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ +44-- ~ 
Go- "'-' ,,.~~ ~ ·--~·./ ~ ~ ,. ... .A 

~ el&c-.~ If"-\ ~ ~~. 
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On behalf of the President, I look for your continuing interest in 

and support of much-needed transport regulatory changes on this 

vital domestic issue. 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Herman T. Schneebeli 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 



To: 

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

REFERRAL 

Mr. A. B. Virkler Legate 
Executive Secretariat 
Department of Transportation 

Date: August 1, 197 5 

ACTION REQUESTED 

___ Memorandum for use as enclosure to 
reply. 

___ Direct reply. 
____ Furnish information copy. 

__ Suitable acknowledgment or other 
appropriate handling. 

____ Furnish copy of reply, if any. 

___ For your information. 

___ For comment. 

NOTE 

Prompt action is essential. 

If more than 72 hours' delay is encountered, 
please telephone the undersigned immediately, 
Code 1450. 

Basic correspondence should be returned when draft 
reply, memorandum, or comment is requested. 

Rm.~.RKS:~ 
S! f~ -.c: 

~==~ .. X Lelllil*f: Telegram: Other: ._.. ~ w 
T'~ Chailes "fe rt, Spec. Asst. to the 

Frotfr: Theul}onorable Herman T. Schneebeli, 
Date~ 7 /Sf'S 

Pres. for Legislative Affairs 
House of Representatives, 

Washington, D.C. 
Subject: 

ICC reform. 

By direction of the President: 

1) 
Michael Raoul-Duval 
Associate Director 
Domestic Council 

(COpy to remain with correspondence) 



'. . 
• HJ::'Rft'IAN T!. SCHNEEBELI 

., 17TH D~lii'IUCT, PENNSYLVANIA 

ROOM 1336t..oNGwoRTH H.O.B. 
WASHINGToN, D.C. 205111 

teongrt~~ of tbt llnfttb ~tate~ 
}l)ou-e of Bepresentatibes 

Rlubfngton, J).\t. 20515 

July 8, 1975 

Mr. Charles Leppert, Jr. 
Special Assistant to the President 

For Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Charlie: 

I know of the President's desire to remove 
unnecessary restrictions and regulations in the conduct 
of the nation's business, and believe his goal is shared 
by many Americans. In this context, I am taking the 
liberty of calling your attention to the enclosed 
correspondence detailing ,the problems faced by one 
relatively small transportation company as the result of 
a single policy change by the Interstate Commerce 
CorTJni ss ion. 

It seems to me that a more logical appDoach 
could incorporate the joint goals of less regulation, 
increased competition, and energy efficiency. 

Specifically, I am wondering if the President 
has or is preparing legislative proposals regarding the 
regulatory commissions and ICC in particular. 

!~c;;~~y, 
Herman T. Schneebeli, M.C. 

Enclosures 

COMMITTEE ON 
WAYS AND MEANS 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

<1108 FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA 17701 

1146 FEDERAL BUILDING 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108. 



HERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI 
17TH DISTRICT. PENNSYLVANIA 

ROOM 1536 ~WORTH H.O.B. 
WASHo....-i-oN, D.C. 2011111 

Qtongre~~ of tbt Wniteb ~tatt1S 
J]ou~e of 1\epre~entatibt~ 
~~ington. ~.~. 20515 

July 8, 1975 

Honorable William H. Harsha 
Ranking r~i nority Nember 
Committee on Public \•Jorks and Transportation 
2457 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Bi 11: 

COMMITTEE ON 

WAYS AND MEANS 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

408 F1on..rrv NAnoNAL BANK Bun . .DJNCI 
WILLIAMSPORT. PENNSYLVANIA 17701 

1146 FEDERAL BUILDINGI 

HARRISBURG, PD<HSYLVANIA 171011 

It is my understanding that the subcommittee on surface 
transportation of the Public Works and Transportation Committee 
tomorrow will begin hearings on the development of a nationwide 
surface transportation policy and program. This is an ambitious 
and vital undertaking, and I wish you well. 

The trucking industry obviously v1i ll continue to be 
important in our national transportation system. Under nevi 
requirements by the Interstate Commerce Commission, the rules 
of operation for transportation firms are changing dramatically, 
with energy efficiency as the stated goal. I have been advised 
that 11The Commission, of course, realized that these procedures 
would chaDge, in certain fundamental ways, the operations of many 
motor carriers and that there would be temporary and perhaps even 
permanent dislocations and even harmful effects to certain 
individual firms. 11 I believe the enclosed exchange of correspondence 
will serve to illustrate the difficulties I have in seeing the 
logic or equity in the Commission's ·action. l•Jhile certainly the 
use of gateways was \·tasteful of fue 1 s and should be terminated, 
I question the approach used. 

I would appreciate knowing of the extent to which the 
Committee anticipates reviewing ICC policies of this nature, and 
would welcome your comments on situation such as that facing 
H. E. Brinkerhoff & Sons. 

Sincerely, 

Herman T. Schneebeli, M.C. 

Enclosures 



t:fERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI 
17TH DISTRICT, PENNSYLVANIA 

RooM 1!36.l.oHGwOR'llf H.O.B. 
WASHI....,..,.., D.C. 2.0!111 Qtongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 

~oust of l\epresentatibts 
~fngton, JUt. 20515 

July 8, 1975 

Honorable George M. Stafford 
Chairman . 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20423 

Dear Chairman Stafford: 

COMMITTEE ON 

WAYS AND MEANS 
COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

408 FIDELITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA 17701 

1146 FEDERAL BuiLDI-
HARRJSIIURG. PENNSYl,VANIA 17108 

re: H. E. Brinkerhoff & Sons Trans. Co. 
No. MC-17868 (Sub-No. 7G) 

Thank you for your courtesy in advising me of action 
relating to the above-identified gateway elimination proceeding. 
It is my understanding that H. E. Brinkerhoff & Sons did file 
an appeal within the allotted time, and I would appreciate 
being kept informed of pertinent developments. 

My own review of this matter brings to mind additional 
questions about the reasons leading to gate\.,ray elimination cases, 
as explained in your letter of March 18, 1975. You stated, "The 
Commission, of course, realized that these procedures would change, 
in certain fundamental ways, the operations of many motor carriers 
and that there would be temporary and perhaps even permanent 
dislocations and even harmful effects to certain individual firms." 
I am wondering if the Commission could be more specific as to 
the expected or thus far observed changes. 

In this instance, H. E. Brinkerhoff & Sons would seem 
to be a rather small carrier, as compared to the orotestants -
United Van Lines, Inc., Global Van Lines, Inc., and Greyhound 
Van Lines, Inc. One obvious point is that the costs of such 
proceedings are a comparatively greater burden for an applicant 
of this size than for such protestants. 

If it is accepted that, as a result of the Commission's 
decision, H. E. Brinkerhoff·& Sons is among the individual firms 
exoeriencing harmful effects, it would appear that eoual benefits 
would accr.ue to others. Common sense might suggest business lost 
to the applicants might be gained by the protestants. 



Honorable George M. Stafford 
July 8, 1975 

page two 

Naturally, I realize it could be misleading to attempt 
to generalize from one instance. However, I would like to know 
if the Commission is aware of the impact of its policy; is it 
most likely that firms being harmed are small business operations, 
while major carriers benefit? 

I will appreciate your keeping me informed of actions 
involving H. E. Brnkerhoff & Sons, and will welcome your 
additional insights about the broader implications of such 
I.C.C. proceedings. 

Sincerely, 

Herman T. Schneebeli, M.C. 



• 

.• 

3Jnterstate ftommeru ctommfssfon 
R!la~fngton, 19.~. 20423 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN March JB, 1975 

\ 
Honorable Herman T. ~ebell 
House of Rwreeentatlvea 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

Dear Congressma.o. Schneebelt: 

\ 

"'bank you for your letter of March 10, 1975, requesting information con· 
eernlng motor carrier gateway operations, the Commtaslon' • recent actlou ln 
Ex Parte No. 55 (Sub·No. 8), Gateway Bltmlnatton, U9 M.c.c. 530 (1974). 
the rules ami regu.1atlon.a promulgated therein, and the statu8 of the appllcatlon 
of H.E. Brinkerhoff & Sons Trans. Cou In No. MC-17868 (Sub-No. 7G). 

Gateway operatiODJJ were a pracdce which grew up w1thln the motor carrier 
Industry, whereby a carrier would combine two or more separate and lndependent 
grants of operating authority at a common service point to provide a through service. 
An example would be a carrier which held authority to tranaport paper and paper 
products from Waahlngton. D.C. to New Yorketty under one grant of authority and 
under another grant of authority is authorized totranBpOrt the same commodities 
from Pittsburgh, Pa., to Wasbtngton, D.C. By combining theee two separate 
grants of authority at the gateway, Waehlngton, D.C., the carrier could acc-ept 
a load of paper..destilled to New York City, provided only, that the truck physically 
traverse the gateway of Wash!Qgton, D. c.. Some gateway operations involve 
no ~reelable circuity, such as a movement between New York and Washington. 
gatewaying Baltimore, Md., wbUe othere, such as In the Plttsoorgb-Washlngton
New York example, would involve operatlollll wasteful of vital energy reaoui"Ces. 

As a result of the Commlaston•• ~n of these gateway operatlou 
and the abuses that have resulted from certain types of movements, It issued 1t8 
decision in the above·mentloned Gateway .EUmtMtlon case. The CommisBion 
recognized that many gateway operation~~ involve Uttle or no clrculty. It there 
provided an expedited, simple letter-notice, procedure whereby those c:arrtere 
perform1Dg operations involving 20 percent or leas ctrculty could receive direct 
authority. Jt also recognized that on movements of 300 miles or lesa, whlle the 



Honorable Herman T. Schneebell 
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percentage of circuity might be great, the actual mileage Involved would be 
comparatively minor, and therefore, carriers perfor:m!ng such operation~ could 
continue to observe gateways. Ft.nillly, it recognized that some operations were 
highly circuitous (over 20 percent) and therefore provided that carrier• must 
either seek direct authority bJ f111ng a gateway elimination (''0" case) and show 
a need for the direct service or cease such operations. The procedure also 
provided that, In the future, all operations must be conducted in the most direct 
manner feasible. The Commission, of course, realbed that these procedures 
would change, in certain fundamental ways, the operat1ou of many motor carriers 
and that there would be some temporary and perhaps even permanent dlalocationa 
and even harmful effects to cenatn l.ndlvldual firms. However, it belteves that 
the positive results 1n terms of energy savlng, decrease in transit time due 
to direct operations, and generally increased levels of service resulting from the 
more efficient operations which would be provided to the publlc as a result of 
the changes more than offset any harmful effects. 

H. E. Brlnkerlloff and Sons Trans., Co., currently conducts certaln 
operations Involving more than 20 percent ctrcutty, and baa applied for direct 
authority under the gateway elimination rules in theil.' Sub-No. 7G application. 
Notice of the peDdency of this application was published in the January 20, 1975, 
issue of the Federal Register. Several parties have protested the granting 
of this appUcation, and the reconl baa now been closed ln this matter. The 
proceeding now stands submitted for a decision and we would expect that one would 
be forthcoming in the reasonably near future. UntU a final decision i& reached 
In this matter, Mr. Brinkerhoff's company may contimle to conduct operations 
covered by the application, if it observes its gateways. Thus, at the present 
time, it should have suffered no loss of customers. If the gateway appllcaUon 
is granted, then it will be allowed to conduct operations over direct routes and wW 
be able not only to continue to serve theil.' customers but to do so In a more 
exped1t1ous manner. 

In view of your interest in th1a proceed!Dg, arrangements are being 
made for you to receive copies of all future Commission releases in this matter. 
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Honorable Herman T. Schneebeli 
March 18, 1975 
Page 2 

These releases will serve to keep you Informed of each and every decision the 
Commission makea In this case. 

1 trust this satisfies your inquiry. 

Sincerely yours, 

George M. Stafford 
Chairman 

• StarrorcJ 



RB ORDER 

SERVICE DATE 
MAY 2 71975 

At a Session of the INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION, Review Board Number 3, 
held at its office in Washington, D. C., on the 7th day of May, 1975. 

No. MC-17868 (Sub-No. 7G) 

H. E. BRINKERHOFF AND SONS TRANSPORTATION CO., EXTENSION- GATEWAY 
ELIMINATION 

(Harrisburg, Pa.) 

It appearing, That by application timely filed, the above-named appli
cant seeks a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing 
operation, in interstate or foreign commerce, as a common carrier by motor 
vehicle, over irregular routes, of household goods, as defined by the 
Commission, (1) between points in Virginia, on the one hand, and, on the 
other, points in North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
Michigan, Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, 
New York, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Texas, and those in 
Pennsylvania beyond a 75 mile radius of Harrisburg, and the District of 
Columbia; (2) betwyen points in New Jersey, on the one hand, and, on the 
other, points in New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Maryland, Maine, Ohio, and those in Pennsylvania beyond a 
75 mile radius of Harrisburg; (3) between points in New York, on the one 
hand, and, on the other, points in New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, 
Massachusetts, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, West Virginia, 
and those in Pennsylvania beyond a 75 mile radius of Harrisburg; (4) between 
points in Pennsylvania beyond 75 miles of Harrisburg, Pa., on the one hand, 
and, on the other, points in Maryland, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, 
Ohio, West Virginia, New Jersey, and New York, and the District of 
Columbia; (5) between points in North Carolina, on the one hand, and, on the 
other, points in West Virginia, Maryland, and Indiana; (6) between points 
in the District of Columbia, on the one hand, and, on the other, points in 
Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, and those in Pennsylvania beyond 
a 75 mile radius of Harrisburg; and (7) between points in Maryland, on the 
one hand, and, ·('>n the other, points in North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Michigan, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
Tennessee, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine, and the District of Columbia, 
in order to eliminate the gateways at points in Delaware, within a 75 mile 
radius of Harrisburg, Pa., and Powellsville, Md.; 

It further appearing, That the application has been considered under 
the Comm1ss1on's spec1al gateway elimination procedure (49 CFR 1065); that 
applicant has filed verified statements in support of the application; and 
that protestants United Van Lines, Inc., separately, and Global Van Lines, 
Inc., and Greyhound Van Lines, Inc., jointly, motor common carriers, have 
filed verified statements in opposition to the application; 

It further appearing, That United requests that this proceeding be 
assigned for oral hear1ng; and that no proper or sufficient cause is stated 
for assigning this matter for oral hearing; and good cause appearing therefor: 
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It is ordered, That the request of protestant United Van Lines, Inc., 
for oral hear1ng be, and it is hereby, denied. 

It further appearing, That protestant Global and Greyhound jointly 
petit1on for 1ssuance of a subpoena 4uces tecum, or, in the alternative, 
an order permitting the inspection and copying of documents relied on by 
applicant in this proceeding; that protestants assert that it is their 
belief that applicant has not transported the shipments on its traffic 
abstracts through a gateway, but rather that the shipments were interlined 
to avoid undue circuity; that protestants also contend that, if most of 
applicant's traffic i s military, then it is not an effective competitor 
because military traffic is delegated on a rotational basis; that in its 
reply to protestants' petition, applicant attempts to answer the questions 
raised by Global and Greyhound; that these same protestants move to strike 
the verified statements submitted by applicant in its reply to protestants' 
petition; that the challenged statements merely attempt to reply to issues 
raised by protestants in their petition; that the motion to strike should 
be denied; and that because of the information submitted by applicant in 
i ts reply, protestants' petition should be denied; and good cause appearing 
therefor: 

It is further ordered, That the motion to strike filed jointly by 
Global Van L1nes, Inc., and Greyhound Van Lines, Inc., be, and it is 
hereby, denied. 

It is further ordered, That the joint petition of Global Van Lines, 
Inc., and Greyhound Van L1nes, Inc., described above be, and it is hereby, 
denied. 

And it further ap~aring, That applicant's traffic abstract shows only 
94 shipments transport via its gateways; that applicant states that it did 
not interline any of these shipments;_that a large percent 0£ these shipments 
move betwee · s not involved in this a lication· that for example, 
t ere are movem~ts s own etween po s n ew or , on the one hand, and, 
on the other, points in Maine, Missouri, and New Hampshire; that other 
examples include movements between points in New Jersey, on the one hand, 
and, on the other, points in Florida, Kansas, Kentucky, and Alabama, and 
between points in New Hampshire, on the one hand, and, on the other, points 
in Texas and Virginia; that these are just examples of the irrelevant 
shipments included in applicant's presentation; that applicant states that 
32 of the 94 shi ments on its abstract are non-ffillitar movements· that 
sub acti ir levant movements.. f!:.~ ' · !l.i shi--;nents 
does not leave a su stantj_al numb~er of shipments to suE£_ort such an 
iiiibi'rio~pTicat-rrrj that no nee<f exiSts roTUs t"Q-consider the non

ompetrveness of m1 1tary traffic when, in a case as this, even with that 
traffic, substantial movements between all States sought have not been 
shown; hat a licant· has not demonstrated i £ · e com etitor· 
that we n it d1 1cu t to elieve that applicant has effectively com
peted for movements from points in Virginia to points in North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Georgia by first observing a gateway in Pennsylvania; 
that this same circuity can better be highlighted by proposed movements 
from the District of Columbia to a point one mile beyond its commercial zone, 
to which applicant would have us believe it first observes a Pennsylvania 
gateway; that the size of applicant's corporate structure is immaterial 
to this decision; and that this application must be denied in its entirety; 

Wherefore, and good cause appearing therefor: 
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We find, That applicant has failed to establish that the present or 
future publ1c convenience and necessity require the proposed operation; that 
this decision is not a major Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment within the meaning of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969; and that the application should be denied. 

And it is further ordered, That said application be, and it is hereby, 
denie . 

By the Commission, Review Board Number 3. 

(SEAL) 

- 3 -

JOSEPH M. HARRINGTON, 
Acting Secretary. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

PAUL LEACH ~ 

Letter from Congressman Schneebeli 
Regarding ICC Reform ana a Constituent 
Problem 

I have given this material to Mike Duval for a draft reply 
since Mike is handling the reform of transportation regulation. 

July 29--Mike Duval's office called to say they're sending 
it to DOT and expect an answer in a week.·. 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJ: 

FYI 

iHE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1975 

PAUL LEACHV'J/ 

JIM CAVANAUW" 

Leg. Proposals Re. Regulat. 
Commissions & ICC 

-----
Action_x_ 

Please draft :ilion's 

I. 

a reply for 
signature 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 10, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

MAX FRIED~Rf?DORF ~ • 6 t 

VER.i'f LOEN'Vl.-

CHARLESLEPPERT, JRJ'~. 
Legislative Proposals reg:L~ Regulatory 
Commissions and the·ICC-in··particular 

The attached correspondence from Rep. Herman Schneebeli (R-Pa.) details 
a constituent problem involving the Inter state C~mmerce ·Commission which 
I am forwarding for your information and queries whether the Pres~dent is 
preparing legislative proposals on regulatory reform. What do you recommend 
as a response at this time? 



• 

. . 
HERMAN T. SCHNEEBEU 

l1'nt 018'ntiCT, P2>oHsv\.VAHIA 

Roo04 l3381..oHG~ H.O.B. 
w .. _,.,_, o.c: 2051!1 

\tongrt~s of tbt Wniteb ~tatt~ 
~011* of 1\tprestntatitws 
..,~ -~. 20515 

July 8, 1975 

Mr. Charles Leooert, Jr. 
Special Assistant to the President 

For Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Hashi ngton, D. C. 20500 

Dear Charlie: 

I know of the President•s desire to remove 
unnecessary restrictions and regulations in the conduct 
of the nation•s business, and believe his goal is shared 
by many Americans. In this context, I am taking the 
liberty of calling your attention to the enclosed 
correspondence detai 1 i ng~ ,the prob 1 ems faced by one 
relatively small transportation company as the result of 
a single policy change by the Interstate Commerce 
Corrmission. 

It see.s to me that a more logical ap~ach 
coul d iftCorporatethe jo1nt·goals of less regulation, 
i ncreased compet; Lion, and energy efficiency. 

Soecifically, I am wondering if the President 
has or is preparing legislative proposals regarding the 
regulatory commissions and ICC in particular. 

/

:rerely, 

yr I'~ 
Herman T. Schneebeli, M.C. 

Enclosures 

COMMITTEE ON 
WAYS AND MEANS 

COMMITTEE ON THE BUDGET 

408 FIDG.JTY NATIOHM.- EIUIU>O ... 
WIUJA04.._..., ~VAHtA 17701 

!146 FI!D-BuiU>I,_ 

HJuuous-~v- 17108 
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JA ... CS A PHODrS 
C.O'Wr'loc ... ON 

--

THE STAT£ OF OHIO 
()J"rtC: OJ THI: GOYt:ANOA 

ST ... T C to~ c,vs t . C.O~UMf!US. "3216 

July 3. 1975 

President Gerald R. Ford 
1be White House. - ----- --Washington, D.C. 

Dear Hr. President: 

-------

OHIO NEEDS CONSTRUCTION AS JON AS POSSIBLE OF THE NATIONAL MOTOR. 
VEHICLE COMPLIAI.CE CENTER. 

In 1971 D.O.T., Underaecretary Volpe. selected the Transportation 
Research Center of Ohio as the site for construction of the 
National Motor Vehicle Compliance Center at a cost (today) of 
$18,000,000. 

Nothing has been done except draw plans. It's ready to ao. Ve 
need it in your Fiscal Year 1977 budget. 

Ohio vill lease 400-550 acr~s for the project at one dollar a 
year. 

The Transportation Jleaearch Center of Ohio, laraeat in the WOt'ld, 
vas built under. ay previow, acbd.nistration. The use of the center 
by private industry reads like "WHO'S WHO" in Aaerica. It' a tiae 
for the u.s. GoVernment to aet aboard. 

--------For aore- tnfonaation, ,au c-·ancontact M£. George Wilaon, liaison 
• for federal programs at thL center, at 216-836-9166. 

• 

RHCDES 

Please bave Secretary Colecan e .taet ce about this at bie earliest 
convenience. 

. 

I 
i 
' 
' 

--i 



Highway Proposal: Comment 

C-9 

A Realistic 
(Editorial, Excerpted 

For too long the nationa sportation policy, or the lack 
thereof, has caused national efforts to be concentrated on ribbons 
of concrete and airports and airways. The nation's navigable 
waterways are federally funded, but commercial users contribute 
nothing, except for a modest tax on their fuel, toward maintenance 
or construction. 

The nation's railroads, unlike the trucking companies, airlines, 
and barge lines, own their rights of way and pay taxes on them. 
They get virtually nothing from the federal government, yet are 
essential to our national welfare because they carry nearly 40 per 
cent of the intercity freight. Furthermore,, federal assistance 
to competing forms of transportation has cut sharply into the 
railroads' share of the freight market. 

We can't afford to continue driving the railroads out of 
business. We need them as much as we need other forms of transporta
tion. Instead of having separate funds for highways, airports 
and airways, waterways, and mass transportation, Congress should 
create a new transportation trust fund that would serve all forms 
of national transport. If railroads need federal assistance to 
maintain their rights of way, they could borrow from the fund and 
repay thru a modest user charge on each freight car. Barge lines 
should not have free use of the rivers and canals; they should pay 
a user charge, too. 

The strength of the highway trust fund has been the pay-as-you
go feature, unique among government programs. It seems to us that 
the nation would benefit by applying this feature to all forms of 
transportation and at the same time promoting equality in treatment. 
Preserving the trust fund concept for all transportation, instead 
of splintering it as President Ford proposes, should do a great 
deal to insure the quality of transportation service that is essential 
to a healthy economy. (7/14/75) 



. . 
-~- THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

. 
• 

Honorable James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jim: 

This is in reply to your memo of August 4, 1975, which 
forwarded the letter from Governor Jim Rhodes of Ohio, 
to the President concerning the Compliance Test Facility. 

The Department's need for the Compliance Test Facility still 
exists, and our current plan is to consider including it as 
a line item in the FY 77 budget request. The budget is still 
in the early stages of preparation, and, therefore, the 
Compliance Test Facility will still have to be weighed 
against other priority budget line items. If the facility 
survives the Departmental budget reviews it will be submitted 
to OMB for its approval. The precise dollar level has not 
yet been determined, but we expect it to be less than 
$18,000,000. 

It may be of interest to note that we are currently negotiating 
an agreement to lease 32,500 square feet of space at the 
Transportation Research Center of Ohio for an Engineering 
Facility. The lease is expected to be effective as soon as 
FY 76 funds are available to the Department, and will satisfy 
our inunediate needs in the motor vehicle safety program. 

A draft of a suggested reply to Governor Rhodes for the 
President's signature is enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
William T. Coleman , Jr. 

Enclosure 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Suggested Reply 

Dear Governor Rhodes: 

This responds to your expressed concern regarding the 

Department of Transportation's construction of a 

Compliance Test Facility at the Transportation Research 

Center of Ohio. 

The Department of Transportation is presently negotiating 

with representatives of the Transportation Research Center 

of Ohio to lease 32,500 square feet of space for use as an 

Engineering Facility. This space, which will be occupied 

shortly, will satisfy their immediate needs for in-house 

motor vehicle safety program activities. However, the 

requirement for the Compliance Test Facility still exists 

and is being considered for inclusion in their FY 77 Budget 

request. If submitted, I will consider it for my FY 77 

budget request to Congress. 

Honorable James A. Rhodes 
Governor of Ohio 
State House, Columbus 43215 

Sincerely, 
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:~· THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

. . 

Honorable James M. Cannon 
A aiatant to th President 

for Domestic Aff ira 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jim: 

August 15, 1975 

This ia in reply to your memo of Auquat 4, 1975, which 
forwarded the letter from Governor Jim Rhodes of Ohio, 
to the President concerning the Compliance Test Facility. 

The Depar~nt's need for the Compliance Test Facility still 
exists, and our current plan ia to consider including it as 
a line item in the FY 77 budget request. The budget is still 
in the early stages of preparation, and, therefore, the 
Compliance Test Facility will still have to be weighed 
against other priority budget line items. If the facility 
survives the Departmental budget reviews it will be submitted 
to OMB for its approval. The precise dollar level has not 
yet been determined, but we expect it to be lass than 
$18,000,000. 

It may be of interest to note that we are currently negotiating 
an agreement to lease 32,500 square feet of apace at the 
Transportation Research Center of Ohio for an Engineering 
Facillty. The lease is expected to be effective as soon as 
PY 76 funds are available to the Department, and will satisfy 
our immediate needs in the motor vehicle safety program. 

A draft of a suggested reply to Governor Rhodes for the 
President's signature is enclosed. 

Sincere3:-y, .. .. 
William T. Coleman 

Enclosure 



DEPAR'l'.HENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Suggested Reply 

Dear Governor Rhodes: 

This responds to your expressed concern regarding the 

Department of Transportation's construction of a 

Compliance Test Facility at the Transportation Research 

Center of Ohio. 

The Deparbuent of Transportation is presently negotiating 

with representatives of the Transportation Research Center 

of Ohio to lease 32,500 square feet of space for use as an 

Engineering Facility. This space, which will be occupied 

shortly, will satisfy their immediate needs for in-house 

motor vehicle safety program activities. However, the 

requirement for the Compliance Test Facility still exists 

and is being considered for inclusion in their FY 77 Budget 

request. If submitted, I will consider it for my FY 77 

budget request to Congress. 

Honorable James A. Rhodes 
Governor of Ohio 
State House, Columbus 43215 

Si~cerely, 
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THE WHITE HOl 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1975 

Dear Bill: 

Governor Jim Rhodes of Ohio is a strong 
and ardent supporter of the President. 
Would you give me suggestions about how 
we should respond to his letter to the 
President? 

Many thanks. 

Enclosure , 

The Honorable William T. Coleman 
Secretary of Transportation 
Washington, D. c. 20590 ... 

..:uuvt:!nJ.ence. 
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A Statement 
of National 
Transportation 
Policy 

by the 
Secretary of 
Transportation 
September 17, 1975 
Washington, D.C. 
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FOREWORD 

This N ationa.l Tra.nsportation Policy Statement is my initia.l attempt to set 
forth the broad policy considerations that should underlie the Federal :.,rovern
ment's response to theN ation's transportation needs. 

Policy is an evolving process that reflects a.nd builds on existing laws, 
precedents, programs and public perceptions. It indicates the changes that are 
required to move toward a. better tra.nsportation system, consistent with other 
important national priorities. 

Comprehensive policy a.lso revea.ls to the public the inevita.ble inconsisten
cies in la.ws and programs that arise from our pluralistic politica.l processes and 
cha.nging conditions. This exposure is important because it helps us work 
towa.rd a. more useful definition of Federal-responsibility vis-a.-vis the private 
sector and State and loca.l governments. 

We summa.rize our policy direction a.nd principles in Chapter I:. Policy 
Overview. The subsequent text discusses those principles in more depth, relating 
them to programs a.nd legislative initia.tives. We have attempted to state our 
views directly and candidly because it is important that the public understand 
the reasons and thinking that underlie government decisionmaking. 

Since policy formulation is a continuing process, the positions presented 
here are preliminary and may be amended and refined as we learn from experi
ence and as we listen to your views. Also, no transportation policy statement 
may be fully implemented unless it has the support of the Congress, Federal 
and State public officials, shippers, consumers, the industry and other concerned 
citizens. Thus, we invite and urge your criticisms and comments. In fact, your 
views are most necessary because a living, national transportation policy must 
reflect an evolving consensus of what the Am('rican people want and expect 
from their transportation system. 

September 17,1975 

WILLIAM T. CoLEMAN, Jr., 
Secretary of Tramportatibn. 

W a8hingtlm, D.O. e0590 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Oftlce 
Washington, D.C. 20402- Price $1.15 

Stock Number 050-000-00103-2 
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L POLICY OVERVIEW 

Transportation has substantially shaped the 
growth and development of the United States. 
Waterways led our ancestors to new frontiers. 
Today, our energy-efficient inland waterways and 
merchant marine seek out new markets. Ra.ilroads 
fed the hearths of an industrial revolution and 
now have renewed significance in the era of en
vironmental and energy consciousness. Highways 
made us the most mobile population on earth, 
profoundly altered our land use patterns, and es
tablished the automobile, truck and bus as an im
portant part of the Nat ion ~s mobility and economic 
acth·ity. Mass transit provided the lifeline to city 
centers and now offers hope for their revival. 
Civil aviation extended its reach around the globe 
and helped design the interdependent world in 
which we now live. General aviation has greatly 
increased business and pleasure mobility and 
opened up formerly unreachable territories. Pipe
lines are vital to energy independence. 

To sustain and enhance otir economic "·itality 
and growth, the productivity of our commerce and 
the quality of our l('isure, ''"e need a healthy and 
responsive transportation system. National trans
portation policy must serve these broad goals of 
our society by helping to guide the development, 
financing and maintenance of a safe, efficient, ac
cessible and diverse transportation system. Such 
a system should meet the needs of all Americans
as passengers, consumers~ employees, shippers and 
investors-in a way that ic; consistent with other 
national objecth·es. The values and priorities of 
our society are changing as the land on which we 
live is changing, and transportation must blend 
with other national goals in seeking heightened 
quality in the American way of life. 

THE FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITY 

The Federal government has actively partici
pated in building transportation's infrastructure.1 

It has also assumed responsibility to ensure the 

1 See Ann F. Frledland~r. T11e Dfre••o o/ Fmq11t Trorteporf 
Rtq•lolfott (Brooldnp In•tltutlon), papt~ 8 and 9, 1989. 

safety of travelerBt to protect the public from the 
abuse of monopoly power, to promote fair competi
tion, to develop or continue vital transport serv
ices, and lately to balance environmental, energy 
and social requirements in transportation planning 
and decisionmaking. 

In keeping with basic American economic 
philosophy that the private sector should bear 
primary responsibility for meeting the Nation's 
transportation needs, the Federal government has 
usually exercised restraint. Its role is limited by 
the preference accorded the private sector, by con
centration on iSSlM!S of n.ational importance and 
by the finite financial resources available. Its role 
is advanced, however, by our political commit
ment to improve the economic and social well-being 
of all Americans. 

FEDERAL-STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS 

The Federal interest in interstate and interna
tional transportation is mandated by the Constitu
tion and defined by practical requirements of uni
formity and connectivity, and, in addition, for 
international transportation, such Federal inter
est is circumscribed by international law and for
eign policy. In recent years, laws have been en
acted on mass transit, environmental quality and 
energy conservation which are as concerned with 
local transportation as they are with interstate 
and foreign commerce. These laws have expanded 
the definition of Federal interest and require exten
sive cooperation among Federal, State and loca.l 
governments. 

Now, we must seek a more tational delineation 
of responsibility among the levels of governments. 
Most transportation activity involves primarily 
local movement. Consequently, the largest share of 
existing Federal assistance programs requires 
shared Federal, State and local priorities and 
decisionmaking. The extent of Federal financial 
participation and program control is a function 
of the national priorities served.· As we decentral
ize authority and increase State and local program 

1 



flexibility, Stata and localities must improve pro
gram management and, where poasible, increase 
their financial participation in projects that pri
marily benefit their resident& We have a further 
responsibility to define residual Federal inter
ests--connections to interstate commerce, preserv
ing urban centers, overall national economic and 
social well-being, civil rights, etc.-and to simplify 
the process by which responsiveneaJ to these na
tional priorities is asaured. 

FEDERAL-PRIVATE SECTOR ULATIONI 

We also seek a more rational relationship be
tween the Federal government and the private sec
tor. ne government must promote increased ef
ficiency, energy conservation, capital development, 
job opportunity and productivity through eco
nomic and regulatory policies that create a climate 
conducive to healthy competition among financi
ally-viable suppliers, carriers, operators and modes. 

In responding to specific short-term economic 
ills of an industry, direct Federal subsidy should 
be considered only as a last resort. We must recog
nize that sustaining or restoring the basic health 
of the economy will create more certainly con
ditions in which an efficient, well-managed indus
try will thrive, creating jobs and providing low
cost service. At the same time, Federal action 
should not impede the ability of well-managed 
firms to realize a reasonable rate of return on in
vestment and attract the necessary capital to en
able expansion and the purchase of safe, modt'rn 
and environmentally sound equipment. 

Unfortunately, the ~ ation 's economic regulatory 
structure in transportation has not kept pace with 
changes in industry and the economy. Responsi
ble action is needed to reform and modernize the 
regulatory system in which surface, air and water 

\transportation operate. However valid the original 
purpose of promoting a fledgling industry and 
protecting the public from the tyranny of monop-
~ or the chaos of predatory competition, the 

public perception of the system now is that it 
serves primarily to foster security in the industry 
it is designed to regulate. In its operation, the 
existing regulatory structure is too c',ften outdated, 
inequitable, inefficient, uneconomical and even ir
rational. 

We should seek balanced reform of the Federal 
regulatory process-not deregulation, sudden 
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chaotic changes or abrupt policy rev--.1& We 
must also realize that financial commitment. have 
been made under existing regulatory ground rules 
and we should be cautious in the application of 
theoretical solutions. Changes in public policy 
clearly are required. Increased emphasis must be 
given to competition and the market mechanism 
as a more effective judge of efficient resource al
location and a more reliable barometer of consumer 
preference. In air and surfaee transportation, we 
•ill seek more pricing flexibility, some liberaliza
tion of entry and exit policy, more etBeient and 
timely regulatory processes and the prohibition of 
anti-competitive practices. We will also seek to 
determine the most efficient restructuring in vari
ous modes and to encourage new methods of in
termodal cooperation. 

As these changes are implemented, we also rec
ognize that large financial sums have been in
vested in reliance, in part, on the present regula
tory system. Therefore, some otherwise laudatory 
reforms will have to be altered or staged over a 
transitional period to enable appropriate adjust
ment to market conditions. We \Vill evaluate the 
consequences of each modification to assure that 
the financial viability of the industry is preser,·ecl 
and other public interests are being served. 

Pt:BLIC INTEREST RESPONSIBILITIES 

Whereas Jess government intervention through 
economic regulation is desirable, this should not 
be at the t'xpense of consumer protection or the fi
nancial weB being of the industry. Government 
should dP\·ote sufficient resourct's to the <levt'lop
ment and enforcement of rt'asonable standards of 
safety, environmental protection and civil rights, 
consistent with cost-benefit analysis where appro
priate. Govt'mment must also promote consumer 
participation in public decisionmaking. 

Energy conservation has become a key deter
minant in transportation decisionmaking. We 
must be prepared to sacrifice some of the conven
iences long enjoyed in a world of cheap and plenti
ful energy for the longer range preservation of 
mobility. 

In striving to achieve progress in these areas, 
we are not deaJing in absolut.e.<J. The statutes, the 
courts, administrative processes and analytical 
procedures provide the tools for weighing relative 
values and the parameters in which discretionary 
judgment is exercised. We need to use these tools 

to mab better deeisiODS and ensure sta.dy progress 
each year in reducing aceid~ts, enhancing the en
vironment a.nd promoting equal employment op
portunity. We need to understand better the in
direct economic a.nd social consequences of our 
aetioaa, provide for programs that serve the long
range public interest, find the most eJiicient means 
to achieve our program objectives and protect the 
rights of the individual and the choice of the 
consumer. 

MULTIKODAL PoLICY 

Underlying comprehensive transportation pol
icy is the recognition that diversity and intermodal 
competition are essential to an effective transpor
tation system. Go\·ernment policy must move in 
the direction of increasing equal competitive op
portunity among the transportation modes, pro
moting cooperation among modes, minimizing the 
inequitable distortions of government intervention 
and enabling each mode to realize its inherent 
adva.ntages. 

Our motor carriers, taking advantage of a 
ubiquitous highway network, which is paid for 
only as it is used, have the ability to pro,·ide door
to-door ser,·ice for a broad range of commodities 
with great flexibility as to time and nature of serv
ices. Similarly, intercity buses, using this highway 
network, can provide service between densely 
populated cities, as well as between towns and 
villages. Our water carriers can handle bulk com
modities at lo'v cost between regions endo,ved with 
adequate waterways. Our railroads can transport 
a wide range of commodities economically o,·er 
long distances from major sources of supply to 
major points of demand. When speed is important, 
our air carriers can deliver high-value goods over 
long distances. Passenger services pro,·ide a range 
of price, speed and quality options that respond 
to varying consumer demands based on the dis
tance to be traveled, the ability to pay and con
venience of access. 

In designing a government response to the prob
lem of a particular transportation m9de, we must 
recognize and evaluate the consequences of gov
ernment action on the competitiveness of other 
modes. Although consistency and complete equity 
are not always possible in the government's allo
cation of resources to transportation, we must 
make a concerted eft'ort to remedy the imbalance 
of past actions and assure fairness in future ac
tions, or at least fully recognize and \Veigh the 

adverse effects of present imbalances. As we move 
toward support of new developments in transpor
tation, we must constantly reexamine whether new 
programs require alterations in or elimination of 
existing programs. 

PoLICY PRINciPLES UNDERLYING A NATIONAL 
TRANSPORTATION PoLICY 

A national transportation policy must be a liv
ing, evolving process responsive to changing con
ditions and public perceptions of the Nation's 
transportation needs. It reflects existing statutes 
and programs, habits and traditions, proposed re
forms and the direction in which \Ve intend to 
move in the future. Certain basic policy principles 
help define the contribution that Federal leader
ship must provide, consistent with the continuing 
reality that Federal and other governmental re
sources are finite. 

We belie,·e that the fwldamental policy prin
ciples are as follows: 

1. G()'f)ernment and t~ Private Tro:nqortation 
Sector 

a. A dynamic, competitive and efficient private 
sector should meet the Nation's transportation 
needs to the maximum extent feasible. 

b. The private sector and government should 
interact effectively, performing functions and 
pursuing priorities for which each is best suited, 
working in a mutually reinforcing way where ap
propriate and at "llrm's length" where necesssry. 

e. Representing 10 percent of the Gross National 
Product,2 the transportation sector must attract 
adequate capital for sound investment .in the fu
ture and promote a stable and growth-oriented 
economy by exercising fiscal responsibility, help
ing to control inflation and creating employment 
opportunities. 

t. U.S. lnte1"111Jtitmal T1Yllltlportation 0011ceM18 

a. In a world of increasing international inter
dependency, transportation must protect vital na
tional interests by: 

(1) Ensbling the United States to compete ef
feeti vely in the world market; 

(2) Enabling people, freight and mail to travel 
abroad at the lowest possible price, consistent with 

• A tabulation of tran•portatlon upendltures of all lllnd• (In· 
dudloc outlay• for lnttrmedlate ~d• and aervlcea which are 
neotuall)" adjuHted out lD GNP accouotloc procedurea to ell· 
mloate double eouotlocl would 7leld a sdm appros:tmatloc one· 
dfth the alae of the GNP. 
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good, safe and regukr service and an appropriate 
rate of return on capital; 

(3) Enabling U.S. e».rriera t4 compete e«ectively 
with foreign carriers; 

( 4) Supporting national security requirements; 
( 6) Reducing dependency on foreign energy 

ft'80Uroe8 j 

(6) Supporting eontinued U.S. leadership in 
technology through sound research and develop
ment pl•nning. 

3. Public lntef'Ut.-Enhat~eed Qti4Zity of Life 

a. The transportation sector should contribute 
substantially t4 an improved quality of life by: 

( 1) Attaining high standards of safety; 
(2) Protecting our a.ir and water from pollu

tion, reducing excessive noise and supporting sound 
land use patterns and community development; 

(3) Bringing people together and closer to the 
n.riety of benefits that our culture and economy 
oft'er; 

( 4) Minimizing the waste of human resources 
that results from congestion, inadequate trans
portation service and inefficiency in transport 
operations; 

( 5) Providing the lowest cost services to the 
consumer consistent with sa.fety, a reasonable rate 
of return on capital, a. sound government fiscal 
policy and other public interests; 

(6) Promoting the most efficient use of scarce, 
finite a.nd costly energy supplies; 

(7) Creating and maintaining employment a.nd 
capital opportunities. 

b. Our transportation system should be accessible 
to and provide equal job opportunities for all our 
citizens-with special recognition of the needs and 
potential contribution of the elderly, the handi
capped, the poor, minorities and women. It must 
respond to varying demands of the tourist, the 
family and business. The consumer should be an 
active participant in the formulation of transpor
tation policy. 

4. M mtimodolia~M aintaining Diversity and 
Omnpetition 

a. The strength of our transportation system 
lies in its diversity, with each mode contributing 
its unique and inherent advantages, and respond
ing to dift'erent consumer demands at various levels 
of cost and quality of service. The government 
should preserve and encourage this diversity by: 

(1) PromQting equal competitive opportuniLy 
for all forms of transportation; 

(2) Encouraging cooperation, COilJlectivity and 
integration among the modes; 

(3) Recognizing that previous policies premised 
on the monopoly power of individual transporta
tion modes need fA) be reexamined and regulatory 
policies adjusted accordingly. 

5. The Fetkml Rok-PredomiMnt 0or&e~'l'fl6 of 
tlu F«krol Oove~ 

a. The Federal Government should define its 
role vi.a-via State and local governments by exer
cising responsibility pursuant t4 Constitutional 
and statutory authority: 

( 1) In international commerce; 
(2) Over interstate commerce, particularly in 

supporting the development, viability and mod
~rnization of major interstate networks in rail, 
highways, air and water; 

(3) In defining and working to advance na
tional priorities through pel'SU&Bion, incentive, 
regulation and enforcement, where the magnitude 
of the problems and their national importance 
require a Federal response (e.g., safety, reviving 
the city centers, energy conservation) ; 

(4) In shoring up weak elements of the trans
portation system on a temporary basis where the 
national interest is served by helping to preserve 
diversity and prevent nationalization; 

(5) To assist. States and municipalities on the 
basis of shared responsibility and priorities; 

(6) In direct, selective investments in research 
and development, planning and activities that are 
in the interest of national security and other ex
clusively Federal concerns. 

b. The Federal government must move in the 
direction of encouraging more rational public and 
private financing of capital and operating costs in 
the transportation sector, consistent with : 

(1) Sound fiscal policy and cost controls, in
cluding vigorous assessment of the in1lat.iona.ry im
pact of Federal actions; 

(2) Increased participation, where possible, of 
State and local gover!_lments in projects primarily 
benefiting their residents; 

(3) More equitable use of Federal subsidies, 
insuring that they are necessary to achieve a. 
clearly defined national interest and minimizing 
their detrimental impact on competing modes; 

( 4) Careful assessment of the costs and bene
fits of alternative uses of Federal funds; 

( 6) Recognition of the real costs of transporta
tion services, including their environmental con
aequences; 

(6) Allocating limited Federal resources on the 
basis of comparative merit without reference to 
fixed trust fund revenues; 

(7) Encouraging the user to pay for the full 
CO!lt of Federally financed services and faciltties, 
except where the public interest correctly dictates 
a subsidy; 

(8) Economic and regulatory policies that en
able transportation industries to earn a reasonable 
rate of return on investment, attract capital, pro· 
vide expanding job opportunities and protect the 
legitimate needs of the employee, consumer and 
investor; 

(9) Reasonable labor policies and practices that 
will enable the efficient use of Federal transport&· 
tion funds in reducing unemployment and poverty. 

c. The Federal government should improve its 
performance measures-in assessing the effective
ness of alternative Federal program and policy 
options and evaluating the health and progress 
of the transportation system-even though the 
diversity in transportation needs and cost of pro· 
viding services make infeasible the formulation of 
unifonn performance standards for a11 States and 
localities. 

POLICY PRIORITIES 

The Department of Transportation must at· 
tach special importance to issues involving the 
more energy-efficient use of the automobile, the 
financial viability of railroads and airlines, and 
more effective urban transportation systems. We 
must also address on a priority basis the Federal 
role in water transportation, the highway program 
and rural transportation. These and other critical 
transportation issues should be resolved in the 
context of the policy principles set forth above. 

.A UTOXOBILE 

The automobile is and will continue to be the 
most universally accepted. form of transportation 
in America. It is the most flexible and responsive 
mode and provides the greatest freedom of mobil
ity. It accounts for significant employment oppor
tunity. But, it is also a major contributor to 
fatalities, injuries, air pollution, high energy con
sumption and congestion. Both its technical 

perfonna.nce • and its more intelligent and socially 
responsible utilization are matters of urgent and 
continuing concern. We will seek to preserve and 
maximize its unique contributions. At the sa.me 
time, however, we will strive to increase its energy 
efficiency, economic and socially responsible use 
and safety. We will continue to work with State 
and local governments to make better use of th~ 
automobile, particularly in urban areas,. through 
carpools, outlying parking facilities and improved 
traffic management. 

RAILROADS 

In an era of increasing awareness of the need 
for energy conservation and environmental pro
tection, railroads must play a major role. Appro
priate government decisionmaking requires a sepa
rate discussion of rail freight and rail passenger 
service. 

Rail Freight SeMJice.-The development and 
modernization of a nationwide, privately owned, 
interstate rail freight system is essential to the 
national interest. Such a system is necessary to 
assure at the lowest possible cost a means to meet 
with sufficient capacity the increasing transpor· 
tation needs of a growing economy and to support 
national priorities of defense, energy conservation, 
environmental protection and safety. 

Special, short-term Federal intervention and 
support are necessary to restore the operating &nd 
financial viability and modernization of major por
tions of a vital industry in \vhich nine firms have 
gone bankrupt in the last 10 years and in which the 
industry-wide rate of return on net investment 
after taxes has averaged only 3 percent over the 
last 11 years. Improving and modernizing the rail 
freight system and keeping it in the private sector 
t-equires prompt Federal action to: 

• Provide assistance to the industry in restruc· 
turing its system along more rational and 
efficient lines, reducing excess, duplicative 
capacity and eliminating non-essential routes 
from the national interstate network, while 
rehabilitating and modernizing those facili-

1 Tbe Department Ia tundtnr research and development of 
an automobile .,..bleb •·Ill ban tbe tollowlnc cbaractertatlca : 
Not o,·er 3.000 pounda In order to achle,·e at luat 30 miles per 
pllon, aalel:r conatruc:ted to prennt tatalltlea at up to 50 MPH, 
me.tlnc a high Jnel ot en,·lronmental atandarda, and deaJaned 
to be botb -nomlcall:r and esthetically appeallnlf to tbe con· 
•umer. See DOT Document Number 85~207, Tr•l/lc B•Jatl/, 
11173, pares 5-T. 
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ties remaining in the rationalized interstate 
system· 

• Modenrlze Federal regulatory policies that 
have prevented the railroads from being efti
cient competitors among themselves and with 
other modes; 

• Remedy the inequity of government subsidy 
to .the railroads' major competitol'B-W&ta
carriers and, to some e:rtent, perhaps elements 
of the motor carrier industry; 

• Encourage the continued· development of more 
efficient labor and management practices in 
the railroad industry. 

We intend to work closely with the railroads 
and the rail labor unionS-through persuasion, fi
nancial incentive and regulation-to further these 
policies. Our program to accomplish these tasks 
involves: 

• Assistance, through expedited merger and ac
quisition proceediJ1gs, in the creation of a pri

vately owned and managed appropriate na
tionwide interstate trunk line rail freight sys
tem which will provide at least two competing 
lines between major industrial points, cities 
and seaports; 

• Federal guarantee of loans to provide needed 
capital to rehabilitate deteriorated plant and 
equipment and to modernize facilities; 

• Reform of the economic regulatory structure 
to permit pricing flexibility, abandonment of 
unprofitable routes • and a more efficient han
dling of regulatory procedures; 

• Encouragement of State and local govern
ments or shippers to assume responsibility for 
light density branch lines outside the appro
priate nationwide interstate freight s~stem, 
with some transitional Federal econonuc as
sistance; 

• Steps to revitalize the railroad system in the 
Northeast and Midwest, where eight railroads 
have already gone bankrupt, as follows: 

(a) Create and assist a private corporation 
(ConRail) to operate more efficiently, and 
rehabilitate, mudh of the properties of seven 
of the eight bankrupts; 

(b) Encourage solvent railroads to pur
chase and operate profitably portions of the 
Northeast-Midwest bankrupt properties, oon-

• We muat make aure that &113' auch abandonmenta do not 
foreeloae proper aeft81 to future enero or other eaaeutlal re
aourcea. 
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sistent with the evolution of a national inter
state freight system; 

(c) Provide sufficient transitional operat
ing support until the lines in the Northeast 
and Midwest become financially viable. 

Rail Paaeft{Jer 8~.-Many of the reasons 
for supporting vital freight service also apply to 
passenger service. But national policy must dis
tinguish between them. For example, rail passenger 
service does not play the same vital role as does 
rail freight in the Nation's economy and defense. 
Nevertheless, rail passenger service does support 
national priorities of energy conservation, environ
mental protection, alleviation of congestion and 
safety. 

There is a strong Federal interest in detennin
ing whether rail passenger service provided by 
AMTRAK without Federal subsidy can compete 
with other passenger modes. To reach a position 
where rails have an equal opportunity to compete 
will require additional Federal investment in re
structuring and rehabilitation. If rails cannot com
pete successfully for passenger traffic, a basic 
policy decision must be made consciously as to 
whether the national priorities justify long-term 
Federal subsidy, and, if so, at what level. In the 
interim, our immediate policy for AMTRAK 
includes: 

• Establishment of a multi-year commitment of 
Federal support to intercity rail passenger 
service, enabling long-term planning and in
vestment; 

• Establishment of a firm limit on that multi
year commitment to ensure prudent invest
ment and economical use of resources; 

• Establishment of route criteria which will 
tend to depoliticize the selection of routes to 
be continued, added or deleted; 

• Placing on AMTRAK the responsibility for 
the development and promotion of efficient 
intercity rail passenger service which will 
permit its management to respond to chang
ing demand with minimum regulatory inter
ference; 

• Careful examination of the effect on com
peting modes of government assistance to 
AMTRAK; 

• Encouragement of States to initiate intercity 
rail passenger service in conjunction with 
AMTRAK. 

AMTRAK's long term objective should be to 
improve service and reduce costs through effective 
management. This may require elimination of 
services on routes where (a) transportation alter
natives exist, (b) rail passenger service is demon
strably uneconomical, and (c) national priorities 
do not justify continuing Federal subsidy. 

Finally, special Federal assistance may be ap
propriate to support development of high-speed 
trains in certain densely traveled regions, such as 
the Northeast Corridor, where improved service 
promises to be.come economically viable and Inter
state highway and airport congestion can be allevi
ated by such rail ser\"ice. A substantial Federal 
investment in high-speed rail passenger service, 
ho,ve\·er, raises again many of the complex issues 
of equal competitive opportunity among the modes, 
Federal priorities of energy and environmental 
conservation, what corresponding changes, if 
any, should be made in other Federal transporta
tion investmentS in the corridor (i.e., highways, 
airports) and the appropriate sharing of Federal 
and State responsibility. We will work with the 
Congress to develop a program for high-density 
corridors, consistent with basic policy principles 
set forth above. 

AVIATION 

Consistent with general transportation policy 
principles, the Administration is formulating an 
aviation policy that will serve as a basis for co
ordination among Executh·e Branch agencies, for 
advocacy before the Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) and in the submission of Administration 
legislative proposals to the Congress. Our aviation 
policy initiatives include both domest.ic and inter
national issues. 

Domestic Ai1' Policy Prioritie&: 

• Maintain aviation's excellent safety record, 
enhance existing safety re~:,rulations, drop un
necessary regulations and continue to upgrade 
the air traffic control system to reflect the needs 
of different users; 

• Reform the air regulatory structure through 
increased pricing fle::tibility, some liberal
ization of entry and exit policy over a transi
tional period, prevent nnticompetitive prac
tices and expedite administrative processes. 
(We \Vill propose permitting a.ir carriers to 
lower prices without regulatory interference 
to the direct cost level, permitting some up-

ward price flexibility subject to supervision 
by the CAB. Our entry proposals will free 
carriers from cumbersome certificate restric
tiofls, permit some sensible expansion by exist
ing firms into new markets and encourage 
some new entrants) ; 

• Take measures to foster more efficient use of 
fuel, consistent with the national objectives 
of fuel conservation and market allocation of 
energy resources. (We have recommended to 
the CAB a temporary fuel-cost pass-through. 
Over the long term, the increase of load fac
tors from 55 percent to 65 percent will pro
mote more efficient use of fuel. The Federal 
Aviation Administra.tion will continue to 
stress conservation measures.) ; 

• Strengthen the financial viability of the well
managed carriers by ascertaining and en
couraging the optimal domestic industry size, 
n~mber .of airlines and route structure to pro
VIde rehable long-haul trunk line service be
t\veen major cities, to assure adequate service 
to smaller communities and to enable healthy 
competition between efficient carriers, permit
ting them to earn a reasonable rate of return 
on capital; 

• Modernize Federal financing policies to deter
mine when subsidies are appropriate for 
maintaining essential services that are un
profitable but in the national interest· 

' • Improve the equity of the airports and air-
ways user charge system; 

• Improve airport planning consistent with re
gional land use planning, projected capacity 
requirements nationwide, fairness among 
State and metropolitan areas and environ
mental protection (such as noise abatement) ; 

• Define the government's responsibility for 
promoting financially viable and competitive 
air carrier, airframe and engine manufactur
ing industries; 

• Recognize and support the development of 
general aviation, consistent with the need for 
it to pay its own way to the extent appropriate. 

International Air Policy P1'ioritw: 

• Seek a more rational international route struc
ture by identifying routes that are in the na
tional interest, maximizing fuel efficiency and 
minimizing adverse environmental impact, 
developing improved domestic-international 
route system integration and establishing the 
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relative roles of scheduled and charter serv
ice. (For example, we will assess the relative 

merits of an air policy for international serv
ice in which a few U.S. carriers provide most 
of our international service in comparison to 
a system in which U.S. international carriers 
would be encouraged to have domestic routes 
and present domestic trunk line carriers to ac
quire international routes with feeder service 
behind major gateways, or variants of the 

foregoing.) ; 
• Promote a stronger U.S. flag carrier system 

through an affirmative action program to 
represent U.S. foreign and commercial policy 
interests before international bodies and to 
protest vigorously anticompetitive and dis
criminatory practices by subsidized foreign 

carriers; 
• Seek fare structures that permit efficient, un

subsidized U.S. air carriers to earn a reason
able return on investment in order to attract 
capital from the private sector and to provide 
job opportunity; 

• Facilitate efforts by the U.S. airframe and 
engine manufacturing industry to maintain 
its leading role in international aviation. 

URBAN TRANSPORTATION 

Urban transportation policy must be part of a 
coordinated and comprehensive approach to city 
and suburban needs. Each urban area is unique
with different needs and different development ob
jectives--and each should be free to choose for 
itself the transportation solutions that best serve 
its objectives. At the same time, urbanized areas 
across the country have many transportation prob
lems in common. 

Federal policy for urban transportation should 
at once respond to locally determ.ined transpor
tation goals and serve such national objectives as 
the enhancement of our cities as vital commercial 
and cultural centers, control of air pollution, con
servation of energy, access to transportation for 
all citizens and particularly the disadvantaged, 
facilitation of full employment and more rational 
use of land. 

Because mass transit serves all these objectives, 
simultaneously and well, it merits strong Federal 
as well as State and local support. This is now 
possible because of the National Mass Transporta
tion Assistance Act of 1974 and the Federal-Aid 
Highway Act of 1973, which provide greater local 
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flexibility in the use of Federal financial assist
ance and offer new and expanded sources of funds 
for public transportation improvements. States 
and metropolitan areas must work together to up
date their proposals for Federal funding on the 
basis of changing conditions and a continuing 
comprehensive planning process. 

Many Americans live in suburban places of 
lower population densities, which are well served 
by the private automobile, and tend to commute 
td work in central cities, which suffer from the 
adverse side effects of the automobile-amgestion, 
pollution-and thus would benefit from public 
transit. An efficient metropolitan transportation 
system, therefore, requires a mix of modes, public 
and private, properly coordinated and utilizing the 
relative advantages of each. 

The burgeoning demand for increased public 
services, however, has put a serious strain on avail
able public funds, making it essential that Fed
eral resources be aUoeated fairly and used with 
maximum effectiveness. Therefore, Federal policy 
should: 

• Require analysis of the cost-effectiveness of 
transportation alternatives as a condition of 
eligibility for Federal assistance for any 
major mass transportation investment; 

• Require as a condition of Federal funding the 
development and implementation of transpor
tation system management plans to improve 
the efficiency of existing facilities and transit 
services and conserve energy (e.g., carpools, 
exclusive bus lanes, higher parking fees); 

• Give increased emphasis to improved service 
in the near term as distinguished from build
ing new facilities to meet anticipated trans
portation demand over the long term; 

• Regard the present types of fixed rail sys
tems as appropriate only in a few highly pop
ulated metropolitan areas where State and 
local land use and development policies are 
explicitly committed to the generation of high 
densities sufficient to support these modal 
choices on a cost-effective basis; 

• Support efforts to develop a type of rail sys
tem which is much less costly to build, operate 
and maintain; 

• Give preference in Federal funding to locali
ties that demonstrate consistency with broader 
community development goals, effective proc
esses for resolving jurisdictional conflicts, ef-

fect.ive coet controls and a substantial State, 
regional and local financial commitment; 

• Encourage the planning and operation of 
public transit on a coordinated, metropolitan
wide basis. 

WATBB TllANIIfOilTATION 

Water transportation is energy efficient and cost
effective. We anticipate increased competition for 
use of the waterways, coastal zones and port areas. 
Because of competing demands for coastal re
sources and the need to protect unique ecology, co
ordination among Federal, State and local govern
mental authorities and comprehensive coastal zone 
planning is essential for port development. . . 

In water transportation, however, the spht m 
respoll8ibilities among various Federal agencies 
complicates the development of coordinatt>d policy 
and planning and the achievement of balance 
among competing transportation modes that 'vould 
result in the most efficient system for the Nation 
as a whole. 

National inland waterway policy should be com
patible with national transportation policy. It has 
become apparent from the increasing criticism of 
adversely affected carriers that use of the existing 
public investment criteria for the water mocle is in
equitable. Some common denominator is required 
against which public investments in alternative 
modes of transport can be assessed. Economic ef
ficiency and considerations of equity also lead in 
the direction of some form of cost sharing. Insofar 
as it is practicable and administratively ft>asible! 
the identifiable beneficiaries of Federally improved 
and maintained waterways should bear some share 
of development and operating costs through a sys
tem of user charges. The Administration is now 
studying water resources policy, including cost 
sharing for navigation, under the provisions of 
Section 80 of the Water Resources Development 
Act of 1914. 

The probable extension of a U.S. economic zone 
to 200 miles, along with increased off-shore drill
ing, the need for increased port capacity and the 
importance of protecting the marine environment, 
will have a significant impact on Coast Guard re
sponsibilities. It is imperative that the Coast 
Guard, which is the primary Ia w enforcement 
agency on the high seas as well as the agency re
sponsible for maritime safety, have an enforce-

ment capability which is commensura~ with ita 
legislative respoll8ibilities. 

HIGHWAY TllANSPORTATION 

Highway transportation is essential to the pre
servation of American mobility and to our eco
nomic well-being. We intend to maintain, modern
ize and improve our highway system, consistent 
with the following policy: 

• Interstate commerce and nation&l security re
quire that a high level of performance be 
ma.intained on our Nation's major highway 
systems; 

• Cooperation among Federal, State and local 
governments and increased program flexibil
ity will enable each level ()f government, with
in its sphere of interest, to best determine 
priorities and improve its transportation 
systems in thet most cost-effective manner; 

• Federal assistance to highway programs 
should be altered to acknowledge that: 

( 1) Completion of the Interstate System is a 
top Federal priority, especially where con
nective intercity links are concerned. Where 
links are proposed that principally serve local 
needs, we will expect Sta~ and local officials 
to justify these expenditures carefully. 

(2) Older segments of the- Interstate System 
need to be modernized and rehabilitated. 

(3.) Flexibility in other Federal-aid high
way programs sh9uld be increased by provid
ing State and local officials more options in 
their selection of projects within broad-based 
progr-am categories. Federal requirements 
should be simplified, for example, by accept
ing certification by the Governors that certain 
State management procedures are equivalent 
to Fedt>ral requirements. 

( 4) The initial planning of most of today's 
highways was undertaken when energy was 
cheap, considered in plentiful and unlimited 
supply and environmental considerations were 
not as prel'alent. Now, we encourage State and 
local communities to rethink some of the high
way planning already done so as to determine 
if a particular highway still offers the best 
transportation alternative. Where it does, we 
urge that it be built as soon as possible; where 
it does not, we urge policies that do not place 
an undue disincentive on the alternative. 
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( 5) Ftmding autliorizatioDS for highway 
transportation programs should be adequate, 
but consistent with other transportation and 
national priorities; tbey should not be aft'ected 
either way by the current revenue yields of 
gasoline or other automobile taxes. 

• The special problems of urban areas require 
an intennodal approach, utilizing the option 
to transfer Federal highway funds to mass 
transit, where appropriate, and improving 
traffic management practices; 

• The special problems of rural America must 
be separately addressed and programs de
,·eloped to meet its p1Lrticular needs; 1 

• Since large se~o,'mtmts of the Nation's high
way infrastntcture are now in place, we must 
address the future requirements for and uti
li~ation of the Highway Trust Fund; 

• Vehicle and highway safety remains a high 
priority which we share with State and local 
governments; 

• We will seek a more competitive trucking in
dustry, eliminating archaic and energy-in
efficient constraints on service; 

• Intercity bus service meets an important na
tional need for economic travel b~tween cities 
and sma11er communities. 

CoNCLUSION 

As we work towa.rd improving passenger and 
freight transportation service by air, water, truck, 
bus and rail across the Nation, making more eft'ec
tive, intelligent and socially responsible use of the 
private automobile, and protecting society against 
adverse impacts of transportation, we will con
tinue to emphasize comprehensive planning and 
multimodal solutions. 

To this end, we will work to: 
• Allocate Federal resources more fairly among 

the modes; 
• Resort to subsidies, direct and indirect, only 

when a clearly defined national interest re
quires the development, modernization or 
~aintenance of essential transportation serv
Ice; 

1 We must also rnlew tbe special temporary and changing 
transportation n~a of Alaska and ri!COmmend programs that 
wlll support the de,·elopment and transport of new energy and 
other resources, the population lnftux and accen to remote rural 
areas. 
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• Refonn the regulatory structure to remove 
outmoded constraints on competition among 
carriers and modes; 

• Develop incentives for more efticient inter
modal services through research, development 
and demonstration programs; 

• Identify and eliminate unreasonable barriers 
to intennodal cooperation-encouraging 
CI"'88_-modal tenninals, tlu:ough ticketing, 
multliDodal ownership and container shipping 
where efticiency, lower prices and convenience 
to shippers and consumers are the conse
quence; 

• Improve our information bue, measures of 
perfonnance, cost-benefit methodology and 
planning and program evaluation capability 
to respond more efficiently to transportation 
needs and understand the indirect eft'ecte of 
our actions; 

• Recognize the need for a fair return on capital 
by the private sector providers of transporta
tion services and the need for sound fisea1 
responsibility in the provision of transporta
tion services supported by public funds. 

As we implement our national policy, we will 
monitor the effect of Federal actions in tenns of 
the following considerations: 

(a) Is the public getting lower coet, safe and 
efficient service t 

(b) Are services accessible to those who need 
them¥ 

(c) Is the private transportation sector operat
ing in a competitive manner¥ 

(d) Is the transportation sector, including the 
manufacture of equipment, growing in produc
tivity, developing new technology, improving 
safety and perfonnance t 

(e) Is the transportation system sufficiently 
flexible and adaptable to serve properly changing 
national priorities and lifestyles and new economic 
and community needs~ 

(f) Is the transportation sector attracting the 
capital it needs to modernize, provide employment 
and rende1· the desired service¥ 

(g) Is the U.S. international transportation sec
tor able to compete fairly and effectively with for
eign carriers¥ 

II. GOVERNMENT AND THE PRIVATE SECfOR 

National transportation policy must reflect the 
Federal government's responsibilities and objec
tives relating to the private sector of our econ
omy. In this chapter, we will examine: 

• The broad policy set forth in the Department 
of Transportation's statutory charter andre
lated laws; 

• Private sector problems currently demanding 
government attention; 

• The range of policy instruments available to 
the government; 

• Policies concerning non-economic regulation 
economic regulation, subsidy, governmen~ 
operation and intennodal relationships. 

THE CHARGE ro THE FEDERAL GoVERNHENT 

The Department of Transportation Act of 1967 
~lis fo~ ~he development of national transporta
tion pobc1es and programs that will provide fast, 
safe, efficient and convenient low cost transporta
t~on. It establishes the Department of Transporta
tion to assure the coordinated, effective adminis
tration of the transportation programs of the Fed
eral gove~nment, and to facilitate the develop
~ent an~ Improvement of coordinated transporta
tion serv1~, to be provided by private enterprise 
to the max1mum extent feasible. 

Consistent with our traditional economic philos
ophy, most transportation services are furnished 
l>y private operators. Federal transportation ex
penditures represent only three percent of the total. 
Therefore, the logical solution to the Nation's 
transportation problems must be found for the 
most part, in the private sector. ' 

Govemmen.t's .responsibility toward the private 
sector has prmc1pally been exercised in: 

• Maintaining availability to the public of vi
tal transportation services· 

• Ens~ring that our transportation system oper
ates m conformance with the Nation's broader 
go~ Is, e.g., s.afety; air quality; energy conser
vatt~n; national security; reduction of con
gestion; adequate service for the disadvan-

taged, poor, elderly, and handicapped, and 
preventing monopolies or undue preference or 
discrimination ; 

• Promoting eftieiency and productivity of 
transportation services. 

PRivATE SECTOR PlloBLEXB DEHANDINO GoVDN
XENT A'lTBNTION 

. Until some entirely new mode of transporta
tion technology emerges, the Nation's required 
transportation infrastructure is for the most part 
in place.1 What is needed is not more capacity, but 
modernization, repair a.rid more effective utiliza
tion of existing capacity. 

The immediate financial prospects of the private 
transportation industries tend to reflect the gen
eral health of the economy, both its structural 
soundness and its cyclical fluctuations. For some 
transportation companies, the outlook today is 
threatening; the risk of major failures is quite 
real. This is in part a product of inefficient eco
nomic regulation, the impact of increasing labor 
and fuel costs combined with reduced revenues 
caused by the economic downturn and, in some 
instances, deficient management or industry 
structure. 

Our railroads face a critical need to modernize 
their existing physical plant, to be freed from the 
encumbrance of excessive regulation and to ration
alize a network financially overburdened (a) by 
excess capacity, (b) by a failure to manage physi
cal facilities properly and (c) by an overly frag
mented management structure. Some firms in our 
national air system suffer from serious short-term 
financial problems caused largely by the sharp 
rise in fuel prices and depressed traffic levels as
sociated with the economic recession from which 
we are now emerging. Mass transit, which is re
versing a 25-year decline in ridership, still needs 
better quality of service, better control of its labor 

1 Some additional urban llsed and light rail facllltl••· essential 
segmtnts of tbe Interstate Highway System and further transpor· 
tatlon development In Alaska are esamples of new Infrastructure 
that Ia still required. 
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costs and modern equipment and, in a few places, 
rapid or light rail facilities, in order to attract 
greater patronage. The motor carrier industry, 
despite a temporary decline in traffic earnings and 
increased fuel costs adapts to economic downturns 
better than most other modes and faces no threat to 
its viability. While the industry generally is far
ing well, some trucking firms and independent 
owner-operator truckers are facing financial dif
ficulties. The outlook for the inland waterway op
erators is good. The prospects for the intercity 
bus industry will be affected by the extent to 
which rising gasoline prices reduce auto travel and 
by rail competition. The maritime industry, ex
cept for idle tanker tonnage, should face no serious 
problems in the immediate future. 

Beyond the need for short-term economic ad
justments, some segments of the transportation in
dustry are beset with more fundamental problems. 
A number of once well-intentioned public policies 
have produced operational rigidities and economic 
inequities and imbalances among the industries. 
These unanticipated and undesired by-products 
of past Federal actions constitute an agenda for 
current policy attention. Operations unde.r monop
oly and franchise have thwarted the business in
centives which prevail in other markets, resulting 
in distortions clearly detrimental to the public in
terest such as high prices, the cross-subsidization 
of some uneconomic markets by others and the pre
vention of integration among modes (e.g., rail-wa
ter, rail-truck). 

To be effective, government must function as an 
adaptive system, continually seeking a judicious 
balance between preserving the vitality of a free 
market and responding to the failure of the mar
ket to provide 'the public with essential transporta
tion services. Both the symptom-inadequate or un
responsive market performance--and the systemic 
problem-outmoded policy and regulation-need 
to be under constant review. 

In addition, the public interest requires a con
tinuing Federal effort to mitigate the undesirable 
side effects of transportation where the normal in
centives of the private market place are inade
quate to the task. Substantial government inter
vention has become necessary to ensure safety, con
serve energy, reduce crime and minimize adverse 
environmental effects. These issues are developed 
more fully in Chapter Four. 
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ALTERNATIVES FOR GoVERNXEN'l' ACTION 

Governmental response& to transport.ation prob
lems range from voluntary cooperative progruns 
with industry which enable the market to func
tion more efficiently (such as the original Auto 
Fuel Economy Labeling Program) to direct Fed
eral intervention (such as the Sky Marsha.! Pro
gram when aerial hijacking was at its peak). The 
public looks to government as the only agent that 
will properly represent community and societal 
interests and also is powerful enough to make in
dustry revise its practices. However, from the prin
ciple that government should do only what the 
private sector cannot or will not, it follows that 
government should intervene only to the extent 
necessa.ry to serve imp<>rtant public needs. 

The Federal government should operate ini
tially, to the maximum extent, through cooperative 
measures designed to improve the efficiency and 
productivity of transportation systems. Such mea9-
ures include supporting the development of new 
technologies, research and special studies to im
provE! our knowledge about how the system oper
ates, the collection and compilation of planning 
data and selected experiments and demonstrations. 
Because of the importance of controlling the costs 
of transportation services, we are placing greater 
emphasis on seeking out and testing improved 
methods of operation and on developing more 
efficient equipment and better techniques for the 
management of labor and facilities. The govern
ment must ensure that the benefits of research and 
development are made available to private enter
prise and other governmental agencies through 
effective dissemination programs and appropriate 
incentives for their use. 

When the public interest requires that govern
ment intervene to change an industry practice, we 
prefer to begin the process by working jointly 
with the private sector through voluntary coop
erative programs. Joint industry-government ac
tion-including, where appropriate, the consumer 
or other representatives of the public-provides 
greater opportunity to exploit the superior 
technical knowledge resident in the industry 
and also enables the suppliers and operators 
to introduce changes gradually into their complex 
and highly interdependent syst.ools. A cooperative 
program will enable the industry to adapt to new 
requirements more efficiently, minimizing the 
added cost which the consumer must eventually 

bear. The auto fuel economy improvement pro
gram, for example, seeks the voluntary coopera
tion ,of industry in producing more fuel-efficient 
autos. 

More forceful government intervention includes 
regulation (non-economic and economic), subsidy 
and government operation. These require continu
ing evaluation because they may create inequities 
and inefficiencies. 

NoN-ECONOMIC REGULATION 

When the public welfare is endangered, the gov
ernment must act through regulatory standards as 
soon as it is evident that adequate remedies will 
not emerge through the forces of the market place. 
Safety and environmental protection are two such 
areas. 

The development of sound regulatory standards 
requires public debate and extensive consultation 
with industry and consumer groups. Standards 
may force industry to incur substantial costs
costs which may have precluded voluntary re
medial action in the first place. The costs may af
fect different firms or industries inequitably, de
pending upon the changes each finds necessary to 
achieve compliance. The adoption of uniform per
formance standards (which give all parties the 
same performance target) rather than uniform de· 
sign standards ( 'vhich ''"'ould impose on everyone 
the same detailed product specifications) not only 
is more e\·en-hnnded, but '"ill usually result in 
lower long-run costs to the consumer. 

The standards adopted must strike a judicious 
balance bet\veen results achievable, costs and sec
ondary impacts. Complex trnnsportation problems 
involve multiple agencies, multiple measures of 
good and often the redistribution of income. Sel
dom are we able to optimize only one given factor, 
or enjoy the analytical luxury of absolute measure
ment. We must be sensitive to second a.nd third 
order effects nnd care must be taken to ensure that 
the standards will achieve an overall net benefit 
for the public. Finally, we must keep standards 
under periodic review, evaluating their validity 
under changing conditions and advancing tech
no1ogy.2 

EcoNOMic REGULATION 

The ra.ilroa.ds were brought under Federal eco
nomic regulation in 1887 in response to complaints 

1 Non·E'ronomlc ~gulatlon Is discussed more fully In Chapter 
Four. 

of monopoly, regional discrimination· and arbi
trary rate making, and out of a oonscious political 
~erosion to develop the West. In the 1930's, the 
mfant truck and air carrier industries were 
placed under regulation in order to stabilize their 
markets, promote their development and growth 
and prevent strong competing modes from thwart
ing their appropriate development. In the ensuing 
years, a small part of the inland water mode was 
brought under regulation. Extensive structures of 
detailed regulations were deV9loped for these sys
tems. l:>Pspite changes in bhe environment in which 
these industries operate, the regulatory patterns 
have been resistant to change. In many ways, they 
no longer serve the public interest as originally 
intended. 

Carriers, shippers and passengers frequently 
face a web of restrictive government regulations 
\vhich stifle competition, disoourage innovation 
and foster inefficiency. The present regulatory 
structure is in many respects outdated, inequitable, 
inefficient, uneconomical imd frequently irrational. 
It often misplaces incentive and disincentive, dis
torts competitive advantage, protects inefficient 
carriers from effective competition, overre.Et.ricts 
market entry, artificially inflates rates and mis
allocn.tes our Nation's resources. Under the current 
systRm, for example, many products bear a higher 
price tag becaqse price fixing and other forms of 
shelter from competition sanctioned by our regula
tory agencies protect the least efficient carriers and 
permit rates far over cost.. The inflexibility of these 
outmoded regulations impedes the development of 
lower cost, more efficient national transportation.3 

The challenge today is to revitalize the privately 
owned but regulated segment of the transporta
tion system, while assuring that essential service 
is maintained, that adequate safeguards are pro
vided against the abuse of economic power and 
that well-managed firms have sufficient earnings to 
attract capital. The key to this policy, we believe, 
is increased reliance on competitive forces, free of 
unneeded regulatory -constraints. Obviously, com
petition implies the possibility that some poorly 
managed enterprises will fail. Bankruptcies do not 
necessarily signal the ill health of an entire indus
try; in fact, they may serve the public by weeding 
out the inefficient. The presence of the government 
should not render inoperable the rules or the risks 

• 1\lore detailed d~rlptlona of current problems may be 
found In Chapter Five of the Eco11omfc Report of the Prerille11t 
whlrh wu transmitted to the Connesa In February 1975. 
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that prevail in other areas of commercial enter
prise. Unfortunately, in our regulated markets, too 
many operators want to be protected and to be 
guaranteed profits. For the government to continue 
to encourage this expectation, when essential t~ 
portation services are not being threatened, is a 
disservice 'to the publie. 

Prioritiu /<»' Reform.-In our current reex
amination of regulatory policy, we are taking a 
much harder look at the way present regulation 
protects markets and the effects of this protection 
on cost-based prices, optimum productivity and 
energy efficiency. We will work to achieve specific 
reforms in the regulatory system by advocacy be
fore regulatory agencies and through proposed 
legislation. Among our priorities for reform, we 
propose statutory amendments to: 

• Make healthy competition a primary objec
tive of regulatory a.ction; 

• A11ow greater price flexibility and more price
service quality options, letting competition 
establish rates in the market place; 

• Prohibit anticompetitive practices and limit 
the right of carriers to set rates by collective 
agreement through rate bureaus which are 
immunized from antitrust law ; 

• J ... iberalize somewhat restrictions on carriers 
entering markets with new services and re
quire prompt regulatory consideration of their 
requests; 

• Permit carriers greater freedom to abandon 
unprofitable operations, discontinuing the in
equitable policy of cross-subsidization; 

• Abolish archaic constraints on service that 
waste fuel a.nd encourage inefficiency; 

• Encourage intermodal competition; 
• Encourage intermodal joint use of facilities. 

Promoting Healthy Oompetition.-Outmoded 
regulation has stultified the ability of the market 
place to act as the ultimate arbiter of efficiency 
and price. The current regulatory system prevents 
railroads from effectively competing for the kind 
of traffic they cnn best handle by restricting cer
tain movements and prices. As carriers of bulk 
material and large shipments, railroads compete 
with predominantly unregulated water carriers 
and pipelines, as well 88 with trucking, a substan
tial proportion of which is unregulated. In part 
because of its inability to compete with these 
unregulated competitors, the railroad industry 
has declined. 
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To reverse this decline a.nd restore competition 
as a. primary concern, we have proposed amend
ments to the Interstate Commerce Act to provide 
more competition among railroads nnd between 
railroads and other modes. We have also proposed 
a limited experiment in which certain commodities 
not regulated for truck and barge would not be 
regulated for railroads. But, restrictions on undue 
preference and predatory pricing practice would 
remain. The experimental program, moreover~ 
would apply only to certain selected areas where 
the railroads· would be in effective competition 
with other modes. 

Similarly in aviation, we propose amending the 
Federal Aviation Act of 1958 to make maximum 
reliance on competitive market forces a primary 
objective of CAB certification. We will soon rec
ommend legislation that will increase competition 
\V'hile preserving the important national and con
sumer interests that our airlines serve. We must 
move carefully during the transition to a more 
competitive system to ensure that all airlines have 
a.n equal opportunity to adjust to the requirements 
of the market place, that they are not penalized be
cause of fina.ncial turbulence that a transitional 
environment could foster and that the objectives 
of increased efficiency and safer service are in fact 
being achieved. At the same time, we will study, 
and then recommend, what the appropriate market 
structure of the domestic and international air 
carrier industry should be. 

Price Fle:eibility.-For all regulated carriers, we 
must replace overly rigid and inefficient price 
structures. Artifically low ceilings h·ave held some 
rates below competitive levels, driving businesses 
into financial crisis and preventing adequate main
tenance of facilities or investment in modem and 
safer equipment. Artificially high rates above com
petitive levels have deprived consumers of lower 
cost service and industry of the revenues that 
would be generated by broader consumer partici
pation. We should move in measured pace in the 
direction of greater price flexibility. 

'Ve should encourage cost-based rates and 
quality /cost alternatives that wiH meet the full 
spectrum of consumer· needs with snfe, reliable and 
accessible services, while optimizing the produc
tivity and efficiency of the industry. 

We have proposed price flexibility for the rail
roads, permitting carriers to set rates to reflect 
their efficiencies as long as they do not faU below 
variable costs. At present, some railroad rates are 

far above t.he fully allocated costs of providing 
service While others do not even cover their var
iable costs. This results in some shippers sub
sidizing other shippers a.nd in misallocation of 
traffic among competitor modes. Railroads should 
be able to attract additional traffic by reducing 
rates on overpriced rail service and removing the 
subsidy from that traffic which is not paying its 
way. 

We have proposed a definite time limit for com
pleting Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) 
rate hearings and the establishment of a no-sus
pend zone in which carriers could introduce non
discriminatory rate changes without fear of Com
mission suspension. Permitting greater carrier ini
tiative in rate setting and requiring a.n expedited 
ICC review will result in improved service, a more 
economical distribution of traffic among the modes 
and a lower and more equitable overall freight bill 
for shippers and consumers. Similarly, we will 
propose measures for increasing the price flexi
bility of regulated motor carriers and airlines.• 

En.try.-Discouragement of entry by new firms 
a.nd of innovation a.nd new technology have been, 
in some instances, an unfortunate by-product of 
the regulatory proces. In naturally competitive 
markets, eased entry will produce more efficient 
service, innovative technology and lower prices. 
We will encourage somewhat more liberal entry 
policies, recognizing the need to balance freedom 
of entry with the requirements of safety, financial 
fitness and reliable and accessible service to all 
consumers. We must also recognize 88 we make 
changes that financial commitments have been 
made under the present rules; thus, some of our 
proposals will contemplate a tra.nsitional period. 

Anticompetitive Practice1.-Anticompetitive 
practices are inconsistent with a policy of promot
ing greater reliance on market forces. Regulatory 
agencies should not adopt policies that permit anti
competitive practices where there are competitive 
alternatives available that rwill serve the national 
interest as effectively. Under Section 5(a) of the 
Interstate Commerce Act, regulated carriers are 
permitted to establish rates through rate bureaus 
approved by the ICC. Although rate bureaus pro
vide valuable services to their members and the 

'We have propoaed to the CAB that air carrlen be permitted 
to pa .. throu&h lncreaaln& fuel coats. We wiU also propose lel:f•
latlon to permit them to lower or raise prices within reasonable 
parameten (e.~: .• aa loa& u direct coata are covencl). 

shipping public, they also discourage pricing ftexi
iblity and service innovation by collusive price set
ting and tend to hold rates above a competitive 
and compensatory level. We would prohibit rail
road and motor carrier rate bureaus from. voting 
on single line movements and limit consideration 
of joint line rates to those carriers which partici
pate in the joint movement. We would also pro
hibit rate bureaus from taking any action to sus
pend or protest rates. These changes would specify 
those rate bureau activities that cannot be ap
proved by the Commission and which will no 
longer be immunized from the operation of the 
antitrust laws. We also intend to propose legisla
tion to prohibit certain unreasonable anti-com
petitive practices by the airlines. 

Abtmdonment of Unprofitable OpmJtioni.-All 
carriers should be free to abandon unprofitable 
routes and services, except where there is a strong 
national interest in retaining them or where State 
or local governments assert a special interest and 
will assume financial responsibility. Where there 
are Federal, State or local interests in continuing 
tra.nsportation services that are not economically 
viable, then the nature of the interest, the route 
or service required and the responsible level of 
government must be identified a.nd the level of 
support determined through the appropriate po
litical process. Our abandonment polices, however, 
must recognize (1) the need for sufficient advance 
warning to the communities affected and (2) the 
fact that many communities were organized 
around present rail or other facilities and thus 
alternative methods of transportation must be 
developed. 

Our experience with the railroads teaches us 
that we cannot continue to ignore the real cost of 
maintaining unprofitable services by prohibiting 
exit or abandonment a.nd by acquiescing in, if not 
encouraging, cross-subsidization. One consequence 
of such a practice is that firms are forced to post
pone capital investment necessary to keep their 
facilities modern, safe and efficient. Customers in 
profitable markets should not be forced to subsi
dize those in unprofitable markets. Stockholders 
and employees should not have to face corporate 
bankruptcy because their firms are forced to con
tinue nonprofitable services. 

A more flexible exit policy will enable each mode 
to concentrate on the kind of services it best pro
vides. As railroads exit from unprofitable looal 
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service branch Jines, motor carriers will find in
creased consumet· demand for their services. As 
railroads shed their nonprofitable routes, they will 
be able to lower prices and concentrate on long
haul, bulk commodity service, where their energy 
efficiency and carriage capacity are unique assets. 

For the railroads, we have recommended that 
the process for initiating abandonments be modi
fied. We \vould require prior notice of interested 
parties, and allow local communities adequate 
time to plan for alternatives. On lines that the 
ICC determines may be abandoned, we suggest a 
mechanism by which States and localities may as
sure continued rail service by making up the 
losses. Similarly, for air carriers, we would modify 
restrictions on exit, except where there is no alter
native service available, in which case a showing 
of sustained losses over a period of time would be 
requirecl. 

Aboliahing Archaic CO'Mtrainh.-We must 
abolish artificially contrived restrictions on serv
ices and supplies that are wasteful of energy and 
other resources and that impose additional costs 
and higher prices on the consumer. We have rec
ommended or will shortly propose eliminating out
moded constraints on services through legislation 
and by advocacy before the independent regulatory 
agencies, including: 

(a) Phasing out over five years some restrictions 
now contained in airline operating certificates (i.e., 
mandatory stops, prohibitions on carrying local 
traffic, etc.) ; 

(b) Removal of unreasonable restrictions in mo
tor carrier certificates-circuity, underloading, 
empty backhauls and some commodity restric
tions; 

(c) Alleviation of constraints on eft'orts by rail
roads to eliminate duplicative and excessive facili
ties, utilize rolling stock more efficiently and re
structure more rationally and quickly. 

E'fW()fJ,rage /nte1'11UJdal Competition.-Regula
tory reform will not only increase the efficiency of 
each mode, but it will bring about a more rational 
allocation of market shares among the modes with 
~ach realizing its inherent advantages. More com
petitive pricing, liberalized entry and exit poJicy 
and the removal of archaic service restraints will 
help equalize the rules under which regulated and 
nonregulated carriers compete and oft'er consum
ers the widest range of price/service options. We 
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further propose the elimination of unreasonable 
constraints on intermodal cooperation and multi
modal ownership. 

In conclusion, the Federal regulatory struc
ture serves important public interests. It should be 
reformed and made more efficient by expediting its 
review procedures and enhancing its capability to 
protect the consumer's interest. As the Supreme 
Court said in American T'I'VCking ABBociatioftl v. 
Atchiaon, T. ~ 8. F. R. R., 387 U.S. 397 (1967): 

"Flexibility and adaptability to changing needs 
and patterns of transportation is an essential 
part of the office of a regulatory agency. Regu
latory agencies do not establish rules of conduct to 
last forever; they are supposed, within the limits 
of the Jaw and of fair and prudent administration 
to adapt their rules and practices to the Nation's 
needs in a volatile, changing economy. They are 
neither required nor supposed to regulate the 
present and the future within the inflexible limits 
of yesterday." 

Regulation should assure that transportation 
services are reliable, prevent discrimination and 
anticompetitive practices, provide the public in
formation about services and rates, encourage the 
development of innovative, energy-efficient, and 
environmentally-sound transportation systems 
and assure that national defense requirements and 
an efficient postal service are maintained. 

SUBSIDY 

Federal subsidies, both direct and indirect, were 
in many instances developed without adequate 
consideration of the competing interests or at a 
time when conditions were unlike those of today. 
As a consequence, there are inequities in present 
subsidy practice. We mUst, therefore, periodically 
examine Federal subsidies of private elements of 
the transportation sector for their continued 
nlidity. New requests for Federa.J subsidy should 
be given careful scrutiny. 

The power of subsidy to promote national ob
jectives is exemplified by the mail rate subsidy 
which fostered the development of our national 
and international air transportation system, now 
the best in the world. Conversely, the inequities 
that may result from such well-intentioned poli
cies may be illustrated by the present structure of 
Federal programs in support of the different sur
face freight-carrying modes: 

Water (Jarriera.-The inland and Great Lakes 
water carriers do not maintain or pay taxes on the 
rights-of-way they use. The inland waterway sys
tem is under constant improvement by the Corps 
of Engineers and enjoys the benefits of services 
by the U.S. Coast Guard. International water 
carriers receive Federal construction and operat-
ing subsidies. . 

Motor Oarriera.-The extent to wh1ch motor 
carriers bear their share of the cost of construc
tion and maintenance of the highways they use 
has not been fully established. The most recent 
study which indicated underpayment, is soon to 
be u¢..ted. In any case, motor carriers are not 
required to make massive capital outlays for their 
use of highway rights-of-way. 

Railroada.-The Nation's rail freight carriers 
build and maintain their own rights-of-way and 
often pay taxes on them. 

While the carriers in all of these modes are to
day privately owned, our national transportation 
policy often aft'ects their respective cost structures 
and the relative competitive relationships of the 
modes themselves. For example, if the barge oper
ators were to be charged for rights-of-way now 
constructed and maintained wholly out of public 
funds, parallel rail transportation would be better 
able to compete on price. 

In the passenger area, we see similar disparities: 
Urban Tran8portation.-M.oet intracity bus 

companies and all subway systems are owned and 
operated by the public and require Federal, State 
and local government funds to supplement cash 
from the fare box in order to keep operating and 
for major capital impro"ements. 

Rail.-Some railroads continue to operate pas
senger trains privately without Federal assistance 
(e.g., the Southern Railway System). AMTRAK, 
on the other hand, provides Federally-subsidized 
rail passenger ~;ervice which the private sector is 
unwilling or unable to provide. 

Intercity Bua.-Privately owned intercity bus 
companies receive no direct payment of public 
funds and make a partial if not complete payment 
to government &t all levels for their use of the 
streets, roads and highways through fuel and li
cense taxes. They receive a benefit in that they do 
not have to make an initial capital outlay for their 
right of way. They must compete, however, with 
subsidized AMTRAK and local service airlines. 

Air.-Privately owned trunk airlines receive no 
direct public subsidy while local service airlines 
receive some for the purpose of providing air serv
ice to small communities. The users of airlines pay 
essentially their full share of airport and airway 
costs through ticket and waybill taxes. In contrast, 
general aviation, also privately owned, pays only 
about one-fifth of its share of the costs, primarily 
through fuel taxes; the general Federal taxpayer 
pays the rest. 

Auto.-Privately owned automobiles pay to 
maintain our streets and high,nys through regis
tration fees, tire taxes, and gasoline ta:s:es paid at 
the State and local levels. The Federal gasoline 
tax has provided more than adequate capital funds 
for highway construction. 

Government subsidy practices t.hus refteet a con
flict in national concerns. On the one hand, gov
ernment should provide equitable treatment to all 
modes because the market place is the best barom
eter of effici~ncy and consumer preference and 
for reasons of essential fairness. On the other hand, 
subsidies may be used to achieve Federal, State or 
local objectives or to remedy problems which dif
fer among the modes, or the governm~nt may con
sciously favor a particular mode lx>cause it pro
vides vital servicl.'S consistent with ot.her economic 
and social lx>nefits such as energy efficiency, clean 
air and water, elimination of congestion and im
proved community development and land use. Con
sequently, differences in treatment are to be ex
pected u.mong modes, as well as among segments 
within modes. But, public policy now requires that 
the dift'erenc~s be the result of consciously made 
decisions and for specific reasons that are valid 
today other than habit, politics or. historic 
precedent. 

We are now conducting an analysis of the pres
ent structure of Federal subsidies from general 
revenues to the transportation sector. Since sub
sidies appear in a number of guises, the results of 
such a study depend somewhat upon what is in
cluded as a subsidy and how the amount is com
puted. The preliminary findings on the direct 1974 
expenditures by mode indicate great contrast: The 
marine mode received more than one-third of the 
direct Federal subsidy monies, while the pipelines 
received virtually none. Urban mass transit was 
the second largest ben~ficiary followed by aviation, 
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highways and rail. Highway subsidies were about 
twice as large as those of rail. • 

When subsidies are compared on the buis of 
average Federal dollal'B per ton-mile or per pu
eenger-mile, the disparities come into sha.rper 
focus. Intercity rail receives a subsidy per pas
senger-mile that is almost one-third as large as 
the amount received in revenues, whereas the com
parable air carrier subsidy per passenger-mile is 
about one-twentieth, and that of intercity bus is 
virtually nonexistent. Similarly, in the intercity 
movement of cargo, the size of the subsidy per ton
mile of waterway movement is two-thirds or more 
(depending upon how certain expenditures are al
located) of the amount received in revenues; in 
contrast_, intercity movements by other competing 
modes are virtually subsidy free. Additional de
tails may be found in Appendix 2. 

A complete analysis of subsidy praetiees should 
also include the subsidy effects of governmental 
policies that are designed to meet other objectives. 
One example is the provision allowing taxpayers 
to deduct State gasoline taxes from Federal income 
taxes. Although predicated on our long-standing 
aversion to double taxation, this measure amounts 
to a Federal subsidization of drivers paying State 
and local user charges in excess of $2 billion per 
year. In addition, where the rate-setting policies of 
regulatory agencies cover the costs of less efficient 
carriers, the more efficient carriers receive a kind 
of subsidy. While not a subsidy out of general rev
enue funds, the practice also has redistributional 
effects, forcing excessive prices on some consumers 
and providing windfall profit to some carriers. 
These redistributional effects will be mitigated 
somewhat by the proposed regulatory reforms 
cited previously. 

Another factor in the analysis of how Federal 
expenditures affect the various modes is whether 
a particular tax (e.g., Federal gasoline tax) is 
considered a user charge or an alternative source 
of tax revenue (comparable to the Federal excise 
tax on telephone service or the corporate income 
tax). The fact that the contribution of drivers to 

• This tabulation Includes direct Federal grants, tbe cost of 
Federally operated facllltles, R&D and planning monies, and 
several Jesser entrle,t after receipts from user charges (e.g., the 
Highway Trust Fund, Airport and Airways Trust Fund receipts) 
have been deducted. The net dollar amounts from general reve
nues for 1974, Jess user charges, were (In billions) : Marlne--
$1.668 (.of which $.805 Ia attributable to domestic marine 
activity) , Urban Mass Tranalt- $1.140. Avlatlon-$.973, Hlgh
waJa--$.545, Rallroad- $.232, and Plpellnee--$0, for a total of 
$4.568 billion (see Appendix 2, Table 1). 
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the Highway Trust Fund is not proportionate to 
their use of the Federal-aid highways--that there 
are substantial cross subsidies between cars and 
trucks, between urban and rural users, between 
thoae who seldom use the Interstate System and 
those who use it extensively-4ends to support the 
view that the gasoline tax is more a revenue source 
than a user charge. In FY 1974, the total amount 
obligated for the highway program was $5.3 bil
lion. The very magnitude of this expenditure 
tends to favor auto and truck transportation over 
other modes whether or not the gasoline tax is con
sidered a recovery through user charges, as we 
have assumed in the above comparative analysis. 

Present Federal subsidy practices clearly act to 
support some modes to the detriment of others. 
Our administrators, legislators and the general 
taxpayer may rightfully ask whether the original 
rationale that gave rise to them is still valid and 
consistent with today's national priorities. For ex
ample, subsidies from general tax revenues are 
provided to privately-owned local service a.ir car
riers to ensure scheduled airline service will be 
maintained to certain small communities. Is this 
subsidy, currently in the range of $70 million a 
year, still in the national interest? Could the air 
taxi industry provide comparable service profit
ably (or with lower losses) with its smaller and 
more economic equipment? Is it in the Federal in
terest to subsidize short-haul air travel, which may 
compete with intercity buses and passenger 
trains~ Is a subsidy of air travel consistent with 
the goal of energy conservation¥ 

In the international market, two U.S. ffng car
riers, after incurring extensive losses, petitioned 
in 1974 for direct government subsidy. In this 
case, the Administration developed instead an 
action plan to help restore the financial health of 
U.S. flag carriers. Elements of the plan are dis
cussed in Chapter V. 

The experience of subsidies for rail passenger 
service has been of a different nature. AMTRAK 
was established by Congress under the Rail Pas
senger Service Act of 1970 to maintain vital pas
senger service no longer provided by private car
riers. Despite increasing ridership, it remains 
unprofitable and has required substantial subsidy. 
In 1975, Congress authorized $1.1 billion of ~nts 
and loan guarantees to AMTRAK to sustain inter
city rail passenger service over the next two years. 
It should be more clear within three or four years 
hence whether, and under what service conditions, 

AMTRAK can establish a financially stable, effi
ciently managed, service-oriented system, respon
sive t.o passenger demand. One of the benefits of 
the subsidy authorized by the Rail Passenger Serv
ices Act is that it provides for the first time public 
exposure of the ~1 cost of passenger r~il servi~. 
This \Vill help focus the future appropriate pubhc 
debate on the extent to which the general Federal 
taxpayer should continue to support rail service as 
an alternative to the automobiles, air carriers and 
intercity motor buses which, '"ith the exception of 
some local service air carriers, provide competitive 
service on a self-supporting basis. 

Policy Prefertncu.-ln attempting to mitigate 
the adverse consequences of subsidies on compet.. 
ing modes, we strongly prefer eliminating existing 
subsidies wherever possible through establishing 
appropriate user charges, rather than creating new 
subsidies to the adversely affected modes to equal
ize Federal support. 

In general, capital subsidies should be used for 
expanding or improving the infrastructure, al
though care must be taken that their use does not 
induce excessive or overly expensive capacity. An 
appropriate use of Federal capital subsidy would 
be the support, on the basis of a reasonable Federal
local funding ratio, of the heavy initial capital 
costs of needed cost-effecti\'e mass transit improve
ments that will generate more passenger revenues 
at less per passenger cost but which are beyond the 
financial capability of most metropolitan areas. 
Operating subsidies, where authorized, should re
sult in innovations and improvements in service to 
the consumer. Care must be taken that they do not 
become disincentives to making improvements and 
better managing operations or substitute for State 
or local subsidies. We must also make certain that 
such operating subsidies do not result in unreason
able wage costs or other unreasonable operating 
expenses. Further, State or local governments 
should match Federal operating subsidies where 
their residents are the primary beneficiaries since 
the higher the proportion of local participation in 
the subsidy, the higher the level of local respon
sibility and commitment to the project. 

In the case of our railroads, where the national 
interest is served by a viable, competitive transpor
tation alternative that is energy-efficient and en
vironmentally sound, Federal subsidies may be 
used to restore that mode to a condition where it 
may compete effectively by providing: 

• Capital assi!Qnce to facilitate rationalization 
of excess or uneconomical service and facility 
capacity; 

• Capital assistance on a ·one-time basis to assist 
in rehabilitating and modernizing rail fa.cili
ties; 

• Temporary transitional Federal assistance to 
local communities and other institutions ad
versely affedted by rail rationalization. 

Such subsidies may take the form of grants, 
loans at varying levels of interest and terms or 
loan guarantees. Loans or loan guarantees are pre
ferred because they indicate the government's in
tention to recapture the investment, or part of it, 
throug}l more efficient operations. 

Inefficiencies and inequities in subsidy could he 
reduced some,vhat if each mode were to pay its 
own way through user cha.rges. However, there 
is not necessarily a correlation between the 
amount of social benefits derived from a public 
expenditure and the amount that users would 
be willing to pay for the benefits. Public 
eJpenditures frequently result in spillover bene
fits to nonusers. Since there is no effective way to 
charge nonusers for these benefits and since users 
are genemlly unwilling to pay for benefits re
ceived by others, society would tend to buy less 
of the particular goods or service than the social 
optimum might suggest. Conversely, users are 
sometimes willing to pay higher charges tihan the 
optimum. Since the amount users are willing to 
pay in charges can be too much or too little, the 
level of public expenditure for a given good or 
service should not be determined exclusively by 
the public revenues from user che.rges. 

In summary, our suggestions for a Federal sub
sidy policy are as follows: 

( 1) Federal subsidies are necessary in certain 
instances to serve important national purposes. 
These include conservation of energy, protection of 
the environment, preserving the urban centers, re
lieving congestion in certain high-density corri
dors, promoting rational land use in metropolitan 
areas, preventing ultimate nationalization of a vital 
service and maintaining access to remote areas; 

(2) Even when it has been determined that 
Federal subsidies are really necessary, they should 
be periodically reexamined; 

( 3) Wherever possible the costs of Federal sup
port should be recovered by user charges; 
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( 4) The effect of subsidies on competing modes 
zmould be considered and where there is an adverse 
effect the preference should be to reduce or elimi
nate the subsidy or adjust the user charges so that 
all users pay their full share; 

( 6) There should be a preference for capital 
rather than operating subsidies; however, 

(a) care must be taken that capital subsi
dies do not induce excessive investment, 

(b) where State and local governments are 
involved in the decisionmaking ancl opera
tion, they should bear a share of the total cost 
sufficient to ensure commitment to efficient 
management. 

(6) Where the political process detennines that 
a subsidy is essential to the national interest .be
cause a particular fonn of tra!lsportation serves 
these interests more effectively, we should be pre
pared to take the next step in order to get the full 
benefit of the subsidy. This involves compatible 
adjustments in the Federal support of competing 
modes (for example, by way of illustration only, 
perhaps the discouragement of radially-oriented 
commuter roads into metropolitan centers that 
compete with mass transit or of new highways, 
or short haul air traffic, competing with a subsi
dized high-speed rail system in the Northeast Cor
ridor). We should not be inconsistent by continu
ing to subsidize competing modes, thereby divert
ing traffic a\vay from the preferred mode and 
decreasing its chances of economic self-sufficiency. 

GovERNHEXT OPERATION 

The final recourse in maintaining essential serv
ices is direct government opet'ation. The degree of 
government intervention is dictated in part by the 
importance of that transportation element to the 
national economy. In these instances, the policy is 
to minimize the level of detail at which the gov
ernment becomes involved in the management of 
the transportation enter·prise, with the goal of re
storing it as soon as possible to the point where 
ownership and control resume in the private sec
tor. 

Currently, there is considerable national debate 
on how to maintain the vital services of the trou
bled rail freight industry. The major problems 
in this industry are an excess of facilities, long 
delayed maintenance and rehabilitation, an excess 
number of operators in certain markets and un
due industry fragmentation. Since World \Vnr II, 
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the physical rail plant of many railroads has been 
permitted to deteriorate. These and other 1)roblems 
have created a financial situation in which the rail
road industry as a whole is not making an adequate 
return on its investments and is unable to maintain 
its physical plant or to attract new capital. A major 
rehabilitation, modernization, rationalization and 
restructuring process must take place. Government 
ownership of the railroads or their rights-of-way 
is not in our view the right or necessary answer to 
this problem. Rather, the government must facili
tate a private sector solution by helping shape an 
efficient nationwide, interstate freight system as a 
private sectot· activity. We have proposed a $2 
billion loan guarantee fund for rehabilitating the 
roadbed ancl other facilities. Loans woul<l be con
ditional on the industry's willingness to restruc
ture. Barriers to organization change, such as gov
ernmental t-esh'aints on the mer·ger pt'ocess, should 
be reduced. 

In the 17-State Northeast-Midwest quadrant of 
the Nation, the railroad viability problem reached 
acute crisis proportions with the banka·uptcy of 
eight t'llilroads, accounting for roughly 45 pet•cent 
of the region!s ton-mile freight ,-olume. To deal 
with this problem on an expedited basis, the F.S. 
Railway .Association (FSRA) was established 
under the Regional Rail Reor·ganization Act of 
1973 to plan for the restr·uchu·ing of the t-egion!s 
rail systt>m into a more effici<"nt system capable of 
fulfilling the r-egion's rail service needs. 

On July 26 of this year, USRA submitted to 
Congress for it~ approval a final system plan 
which pl'ovides a blueprint for reorganizing the 
participating l'ailroads and commencing the in
dustry restl'Ucturing which is necessary to estab
lish a viable t'ail system. The long-run objective 
is to have full ownership and management control 
in the private sector. The plan calls for a railroad 
str·ucture under which two or three railroads 
would operate in the region: ConRail, using large
ly the old Penn Central properties, and the two 
large solvent railroads in the region, the Chessie 
System and the Norfolk and 'Vestern. A substan
tial infusion of government funds by way of soft 
loans and equity investment will be required to re
habilitate and modernize ConRail's rundown 
physical plant if it is to have any hope of self
sufficiency. If properly managed, it should be able 
to achieve self-sufficiency with such appropriate 
Federal financial assistance. ConRail should not 
necessarily constitute the end of the railroad sys-

• 

tern restructuring in the region, the plan proposed 
by USRA would facilitate additional changes in 
the future, if they prove desirable, so as to develop 
a truly nationwide, interstate freight system of 
priyate railroads. 

With respect to the rail situation on a national 
seale, some have proposed that the Federal gov
ernment purchase and maintain certain parts of 
the rail right-of-way, viewing this as an answer 
to the Federal government's admittedly ·uneven 
treatment of the different modes and as a way of 
avoiding total nationalization. As described above, 
however, the economic problems of the railroads 
do not reside solely in the right-of-way and can
not be solved there. Further, Federal action might 
obscure the other problems which afflict present 
railroad operations--excess facilities, an ovt>rly 
fragmented structure, a stultifying regulatory 
environment and those labor and management 
operating practices which study would show to be 
outdated. In addition, remO\·al of decisions on 
right-of-way expenditures from the prh·ate sector 
could result in excessive investments in facilities, 
and operational decisions being politicized. 'Vith 
regard to the issue of uneven treatment of the 
modes, this problem could better be approached 
through adjusting the user chargl's on other inter
city freight modes so that all pay their full shari.'. 

IxTERl\lOOAL RELATIOXSHIPS 

No treatment of government-private sector re
lations is complete without consideration of inter
modal relationships. Our national policy has long 
been that the inherent advantages of each mode 
are to be recognized and preserved. Our motor car
riers, taking advantage of an extensive highway 
network-a right-of-way they pay for only as they 
use it-have the ability to provide door-to-door 
service for a broad range of commodities of vary
ing sizes and quantities, and with great flexibility 
as to time and nature of service. Our water carriers 
can handle bulk commodities at very low cost, but 
only at less speed and between regions endowed by 
waterways of the proper width and depth. Our 
railroads ·can transport a broad range of commod
ities from almost any source of supply to any 
point of demand but must now select which rates 
and rights-of-way can be maintained and still pre
serve the overall economic viability of their serv-

ice. Our air carriers offer high speed and special 
handling of quality goods. Comparable contrasts 
in the advantages and disadvantages for the vari
ous passenger carrying modes can be cited. Ideally, 
government policies should not distort these dif
ferent capabilities and unduly place one mode at 
the competitive advantage of another. 

Nevertheless, most of our Federal programs 
have been tailored to meet specific problems unique 
to one mode. Typically, each results in a differ
ent course of government action and each bene
fits some modes to the relative detriment of the 
others. Although consistency is clearly lacking in 
the Federal government's dealings with the pri
vate sector, consistency is not always possible or 
appropl'iate in the world of complex issues . 

Equally of concern has been the inability of some 
finns and industties in our transportation system 
to keep pace with and adapt to changing patterns 
of transpottat.ion dema1~d. System improvements 
will usually be fostered under policies which pre
serve the availability of choice. By maintaining 
the public's prerogath·e to select whatever modes 
of transportation offer the best comparative ad
vantage, we encourage innovations in price and 
senice options to compete for patronage. Regnln
tory reforms '""ill better enable each mode to pre
sent its services to the public in the most economi
cally efficient manner. 

The potential of intermodal services remains for 
the most part unrealized. The exploitation of the 
inherent efficiencies of modes working in combina· 
tion has been inhibited by an array of physical 
and institutional barriers, such as inadequate cross
modal terminals and regulatory inhibitions against 
through-ticketing or multimodal ownership. We 
must systematically identify and remove barriers 
to efficient connectivity between modes. 

The most fundamental intennodal problem, 
which requires continuing policy review, is the al
location of Federal resources. In the process of 
achieving selected national goals, our administra
tors and legislators are called upon continuously 
to modify policies and implement Federal pro
grams which distinguish between competing 
modes, between urban and intercity movement, be
tween passengers and freight and between geo
graphic regions. This requires not only an order
ing of national priorities but also a knowledge of 
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what national benefits may be realized at what 
cost. This analysis should precede the detennina
tion of where Federal expenditures are most need
ed, at what levels they should be set, how they 
should be financed and how they should be allo
rated under our extant Federal structure. Man
agt-ment of these problems is the subject of the 
nt-xt chapter. 

The dilemma. for the decision-maker lies in the 
paucity of information by which to gauge what 
improved levels of perfonnanee may be realized 
with difft-t•tmt expenditure levels, or by which to 
ron<luct compara.ti\·e analyses of what improve
ments may be expected with the same expendi· 
tni-e in different programs. In the past, we have 
been unable to project with any degree of preci· 
:~ion where the go\·ernment can realize the most 
ben..,fits for the next marginal dollar of expendi
ture or what aggrt-gate national benefits can be 
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realized at any predetennined level of expendi· 
ture. 

We are now beginning to develop the necessary 
capability to make such analyses. This will re· 
quire new kinds of measurement including the de
velopment of measures of perfonnanee for making 
comparisons on an intennodal basis. The recent 
series of National Transportation Studies and 
other newly introduced statistical programs rep· 
resent major steps toward assembling the requisite 
data base and the methodology to measure the 
perfonnance of various elements of the transport&· 
tion system. Such improved infonnation will make 
it feasible for government at all levels to demon
strate what increased productivity and efficiencies 
are possible by furthering intermodal relation
ships. However, this must be done in a way which 
supports public decisionmaking but does not im
pinge on the private prerogatives we work so hard 
to preserve. 

.. 

IlL FEDERAL EXPENDITURE PROGRAMS 

Transportation must compete with other impor· 
tant national priorities for finite tax resources. 
This competition puts a practical limit on what 
can be accomplished with Federal, State or local 
expenditures and opens public debate on the rel
ative merits of transportation programs. We 
should improve the process by which the compara· 
tive effectiveness of Federal expenditures is 
judged &nd seek a more rational allocation of 
Federal resources on the basis of a clear definition 
of national, State and local interests. This requires 
an improved capability to plan comprehensively, 
to compare benefits and costs and to monitor the 
perfonnance of the system, making adjustments 
in policy and programs as required to achieve the 
desired objectives. 

In this chapter, we are concerned with : 

• The direct transportation expenditures of the 
Federal government (including research, 
development and demonstration); 

• Federal capital and operating assistance to 
State and local governments; 

• The financing of Federal outlays. 

These issues will be viewed in t.he con~xt of a 
more efficient use of Federal dollars to attain 
national objectivt"8, a more rational division of 
decisionmaking and finanrial responsibility among 
Federal, State and local go,·ernments ancl the pri
vate sector, and a more equitable policy of financ
ing transportation servic('s and de,·elopment. 

DIRECT FEDERAL EXPENDITURES 

Direct Federal expenditure programs in trans
portation are diverse. They include: 

(1) Direct financing of projects or services 
where there is clearly a Federnl interest which is 
not properly the responsibility of any State or 
local government or the private sector (e.g., road 
construction on Federal lands, U.S. Coast Guard 
policing of navigable \Vaters) ; 

(2) Direct support from the general revenues 
to facilitate interstate and intt-rnational commerce 
where the private sector probably would be unable 

to ·manage the costs and services in an equitable 
and efficient manner, consistent with other Fed
eral objectivt"S, such as safety, environmental pro
tection and energy conser\·ation ( t-.g., FAA air 
traffic control and air navigation systems, the con· 
struction and dredging of river and harbor chan
nels by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; port 
controls and aids to navigation functions of the 
U.S. Coast Guard); 

(3) Federal planning, administrative and re«tJ· 
latory responsibilities required to serve national 
transportation interests (e.g., economic regulation, 
promotion of civil rights); 

(4) Financing of international joint ventures 
(e.g., St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corpora· 
tion); 

( 5) Federal research, development and demon
strntion to seek new technology not likely to be 
developed in the printe sector because of inade
quate market incentives or high technological risk; 

( 6) Subsidies to private sector firms or corpora
tions established by Congress ( t-.g., AMTRAK). 

DIRECT EXPENDITURE PROGRAMS 

Among the considerations that are helpful in 
detNmining whether and to what extent the Fed
entl government should continue to be directly 
involved in these programs n.re the following: 

( 1) Does the program serve the public interest 
and Federal priorities more effectively than would 
tilternative uses of the Federnl dollad 

(2) Is the program meeting current needs, or has 
it fulfilled or failed to aehieve its original pur
posel 

(3) Could the need be met as effectively by the 
printe sector or by anot-her level of :rovernment~ 

(4) Are there alternative sources of financing! 
( 5) Is it administratively feasible and equitable 

for the beneficiaries of the services to contribute 
to the cost¥ 

(6) In what ways may management be im
proved and costs reduced~ Given .alternative means 
of providing essentially the same ISef'\'ice, is the 
least cost method chosen' 
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We should improve our capability to make cost
benefit comparisons of different Federal programs. 
For example, if we could measure the lifesaving 
impact of a given expenditure on Coast Guard 
search and rescue operations and on FAA a.irtra.f
fic control systems, we would be more confident 
about allocating limited resources between them. 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPliENT AND DEMONSTRATION 

(RD.t;D) 

Federal leadership in stimulating new technol
ogy is needed to save substantial costs in future 
capital investment and operating expenses, to an
ticipate long-term transportation needs and to 
support integrated transportation policy. 

Federal funds should not compete with or su~ 
stitute for RD&D programs financed by the pri
vate sector. Direct Federal expenditures for trans
portation RD&D are a reflection of a broader 
Federal desire to help create an economic climate 
conducive to capi'tal formation and RD&D in the 
private sector. Limited Federal funds must serve 
very specific national interests, defined in authoriz
ing legislation, through internal programs and by 
contracting with the private sector. Therefore, 
RD&D policy should concentrate funding on proj
ects that: 

( 1) Support Federal regulatory responsibilities 
in maintaining the appropriate standards of safety 
and environmental pro".A!lCtion, or serve high pri
ority national objectives where adequate private 
sector investment may not be forthcoming (i.e., 
energy efficiency) ; 

(2) Enable development of specialized equip
ment to carry out Department of Transportation's 
operating responsibilities where the size of the 
potential market, or the degree of developmental 
risk, does not stimulate private sector par
ticipation; 

(3) Serve as a catalytic agent in developing 
new transportation systems that may ultimately be 
operated by non-Federal agencies or firms but 
where the private sector may not currently per
ceive a high enough probability of developing it 
into a viable market; 

( 4) Provide factual information useful in pol
icymaking and the development of regulations. 

The Department of Transportation RD&D 
budget is expected to pay dividends in the rela
tively near-term. About 77 percent of the budget 
for fiscal year 1975 is estimated to yield payoffs 

within five years, 17 percent within five to 10 years, 
and the remainder beyond 1985. 

Although the payoff for most of our RD&D ef
forts begins to accrue over the short term, the plan
ning horizon for important elements of our RD&D 
program is long, taking us beyond the year 2000. 
If we are properly to focus our RD&D today, we 
must anticipate long-term needs, constraints and 
investments. For example, we can now foresee that 
petroleum will be in increasingly short supply, an 
implication of which is decreased mobility. A part 
of the RD&D program is to recognize, understand 
and explore the alternative options for coping with 
this situation, both in the short and the long term. 

Most changes in the transportation system will 
be evolutionary in nature. To design an eft'ective 
RD&D program, we must perceive how this evolu
tion will take place. Such an understanding will 
help us predict where opportunities for new tech
nologies may arise, and it will permit us to pace 
RD&D programs so that techniques mature at the 
time they are needed. This sense of direction and 
sense of timing provide the basis for a rational 
RD&Dplan. 

The value of RD&D expenditures is ultimately 
realized in their application in government opera
tions or in the private sector. Consequently, eft'ec
tive dissemination of information about new tech
nology, community demonstration projects and 
financial incentives to utilize cost-effective, energy
effieient technology are essential elements of a com
plete RD&D program. 

Potential multimodal payoff of RD&D is illus
tmted by the continued application of LORAN 
C-a system developed by the Coast Guard to sup
port its own operational responsibilities in aids to 
navigation-to other transportation needs. This 
electronic navigation system may have applica
tions in highway traffic safety and emergency res
cue efforts and as a domestic aviation navigation 
aid assisting nationwide air traffic control. 

FEDERAL AssiSTANCE ro STATES AND LocALITIE8 

The nature and extent of Federal financial as
sistance to States and localities is a function of the 
national interest involved. Our objective is to con
centrate Federal resources on today's national pri
orities and increase the power and flexibility of 
State and local governments to respond to local 
needs. We will work with the Congress toward this 
objective by eliminating antiquated Federal re
quirements, simplifying the grant making process, 

consolidating the myriad Federal objectives into 
broader more manageable statements of national 
in~rest, increasing transferability of funds within 
and among transportation modes and decentraliz
ing decisionmaking. 

To clarify the relative responsibilities of Fed
eral, State and local government in Federal as
sistance programs, it is useful to distinguish be
tween programs that serve national interests be
cause of their predominantly interstate character, 
and programs that primarily serve the transporta
tion needs of States and local communities but 
\vhich also involve Federal priorities derived, in 
part, from the general welfare clause of the Con
stitution. 

PREDOMINANTLY NATIONAL (INTERSTATE) 

INTERESTS 

A strong Federal intet·est prevails in the comple
tion of an integrated Interstate Highway System, 
in carrier airport development and operations, in 
promoting the viability of a nationwide intet-state 
t·aih·oa<l network S(>n·ing major freight and, on a 
selective basis, major passenger corridors and in an 
t>xtensive na~igable inland watet·way system. 

1/igh~eayi.-The 42,500-mile Interstate High
way System is 86 {X'rcent complete. Completion of 
the remaining high-pl'iority portions of the sys
tem-those systems which are int(>gral, contiguous 
parts of the national neh\"ork-is the top priority 
of the Federal highway program. 1Ve must also 
modemize and rehabilitate the portions that were 
built in the early days of the program. Segments 
which are not essential to the network, particularly 
commuter roads in meh·opolitan areas, should be 
given a lower priot·ity for Federal assistance. 
State governments should consider whether the 
construction of these segments is still consistent 
with metropolitan planning and the new energy, 
environmental and urban congestion situation. We 
ha,·e proposed legislath-e changl's in the appor
tionment of funds and the operation of the Inter
state program to accord a higher funding priority 
to expedite the completion of links essential to the 
national network. 

A -l.'iati011.-For over a quarter century, the Fed
eral govet·nment has provided financial assistance 
to States and municipalities for use in construction 
and impt-ovement of ait·pot1s for use by civil avia
tion. The magnitude of this Federal assistance was 
increased significantly with the enactment of the 
Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970. 

Under the Airport Development Aid Program, 
the national interest is primarily in the construc
tion and improvement of carrier airports 1 serving 
the trunk lines and interstate traffic. We have rec
ommended modifications to this program to ear
mark increased funds for each carrier airport on 
the basis of scheduled aircraft operations. 

In selecting carrier airports for funding, the fol
lowing considerations are relevant: 

• Airport planning should be in conjunction 
with planning for the other transportation 
modes and consistent with metropolitan and 
regional development plans; 

• Federal support should emphasize airports 
that serve national interests but are unable to 
finance the full costs (large airports are often 
the ones best able to finance development with
out Federal aid) ; 

• The role of ''transfer hubs," such as Chicago 
and Atlanta, should be evaluated and planned 
in terms of the entire air carrier route 
structure. 

Rrrilroada.-The predominant Federal interest 
in railr-oads is the maintenance of a vital nation
wide interstate trunkline high performa11ce rail 
freight. system, preferably of at least two lines be
tween major industrial points, cities and seaports. 
The Federal gm·ernment is also committed to re
storing the viability of efficient intercity rail pas
sen~r service where justified by the volume of 
predicted use, eliminating service on those routes 
wht>t-e public h·ansportation alternatives exist 
and rail passen~er service is demonstrably 
unt>conomical. 

lV atertcay1.-The Federal government, through 
the Corps of Engineers, has historicalty played an 
acth·e role in developing and operating the 25,000 
mill's of comml'l·cially navigable waterways. This 
low cost mode is vital to the Nation's transporta
tion of liquid and dry bulk commodities. Approxi
matl'ly 300 billion ton-miles of freight per year are 
moved on the Gt-eat Lakes and inland waterways. 
Federal involvement also includes the Coast 
Guards regulation of ,·essel safety and environ
mental protection. It is necessary for the Federal 
government to continue to maintain and operate 
these facilities and sen·ices to realize the Nation's 

1 Air enrrl~r airports ar~ those ha\·lnc acbeduled senlee fl'O
vld~d by earrlen with CAB e~rtlfleatH. General aviation alr· 
porta are not IPrTed by auch carrl~n. thouch they may have 
HChPtlulf'd air taxi IIPrvlee. ••Relln~r" airport. are thoae whleh 
can accommodate c~neral aviation trame wbleh mlcht other
wise use a ~upated air earrler airport. 
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potential growth of waterborne traffic. Federal at
tention, in the near term, should focus on integrat
ing the Corps of Engineers planning for water
way expansion with the Department of Transpor
tation's policy and planning process for all surface 
modes. 

IHARED l"EDERAL-STATE AND LOCAL INTEBE8'1'8 

The Federal government's interest in vital 
nationwide, interstate transportation. networks is 
enhanced by effective intra-state systems which 
provide "feeder" lines and access to such interstate 
networks. 

Equally important Federal concerns, mandated 
by the Constitution's general welfare clause and 
expressed. in Federal statutes, create shared Fed
eral and State interests in developing and main
taining transportation systems that serve the total 
needs of communities. 

Higkway1.-For some 60 years, the Federal 
government has required and fostered the devel
opment of strong highway departments at the 
State level to manage the highway program and 
insure that regional interests are adequately 
addressed. 

The Federal-aid highway program has resulted 
in a highway network in excess of three and a half 
million miles. But as highways were 'being built, 
the Nation recognized that this network was hav
ing both positive and negative impacts on many 
aspects of life. Consequently, major changes in 
the program over the last decade have been de
signed to assure that highways would not be built 
'""it.hout considering the impact of the facility on 
the environment and without fully and fairly com
pensating individuals clisplaced. Moreover, where 
desired, transportation funds formerly directed 
solely for highways could be used to develop non
highway transportation where that course of ac
tion made more sense. 

Today, except for a few areas, the Nation's high
way infrastructure is largely in place, although 
we must now move to complete remaining seg
ments of the Interstate System where essential. 

To help elected State and local officials meet 
their future transportation needs more effectively 
and consistently with other State and local goals 
and objectives, we have proposed eliminating 
numerous narrow categories of highway funding 
and replacing them with three broad programs (in 
adclition to the Interstate) : Urban transportation, 
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rural transportation and highway safety improve
ment. These three programs represent distinct, 
continuing, and simply expressed Federal 
concerns. To increase the flexibility of the States, 
up to 40 percent of the urban funds and the rural 
funds could be transferred from one program to 
the other, although safety funds could not be trans
ferred. And, to facilitate State and local com
parisons of the need for highway construction 
with other transportation and community develop
ment requirements, we have proposed that, with 
the exception of the Interstate System, the high
way program should be financed from general 
revenues. To provide additional State funds we 
have proposed the State preemption of 1 cent of 
the current Federal gasoline tax. 

The Federal government will maintain its in
terest in State and local highway management, 
monitoring performance in comprehensive plan
ning, energy and environmental standards, safety 
and compliance with civil rights requirements. 

Safety.-Highway, motor vehicle and boating 
safety are shared Federal-State and local responsi
bilities. While rail safety is predominantly a Fed
eral concern, States should become increasingly 
concerned as Federal, State and local jurisdictions 
move in concert to help revitalize the railroads. 
Because of the natiomvide mass production and 
mobility of automobiles, Federal motor vehicle 
standards are needed, although State and locali
ties have significant, commensurate responsibility 
in operator performance, inspection and enforce
ment. In highways, the Federal government re
tains an interest in broad safety standards for 
Federally funded highways; however, States must 
provide the specific safety solutions designed to 
fit the unique requirements of each bend in the 
road. We have recommended an extension of the 
Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971, to enable the 
Coast Guard io continue its grant program to 
States for two years, during which an evaluation 
will be made of the effectiveness of this program 
in helping to reduce recreational boating accidents. 
Safety issues are developed more fully in Chapter 
IV. 

Airport.t.-General aviation airports serve pri
marily the residents of the surrounding nrea and 
are, therefore, an appropriate subject for in
creased State pro~trnm flexibility and authority 
\vith fewer Federal restrictions. We have recom
)nl'ncled amendments to the Airport Development 
Aid Program to provide block grants of assistance 

for general aviation airports to each State to be 
administered by the State. 

Rail.-Consistent with increasing State author
ity over local transportation, it is appropriate to 
transfer financial responsibility as well. To allow 
States the time to determine the conditioll8 under 
which they will accept financial responsibility, a 
transitional program may be provided. For exam
ple, we have proposed a transitional program of 
Federal assistance to States and localities for the 
continuation of railroad brueh lines faced with 
possible loes of rail freight service in the Northeast 
and Midwest. These lines would not be a part of the 
Conrail system. The States and localities would 
assume financial responsibility after a two-year 
transition. 

These measures are illustrative of the broad pol
icy of clarifying and strengthening the role of 
State governments in transportation programs. 
Administrative steps to simplify the grant proc
ess (e.g., by accepting the Governor's certification 
that certain standardJJ are being met) are also 
essential. The process of strengthening State au
thority and flexibility is an evolutionary one. We 
will continue to examine possible further steps and 
seek public participation in finding answers to the 
following questions: 

( 1) What additional program transfers or inter
modal flexibility would improve State and local 
authority and capability to respond comprehen
sively to transportation needs (e.g., transfers or 
funding flexibility among highways, mass transit, 
rail branch line assistance, air and water, unified 
trust fund~ special revenue sharing, etc.) ¥ 

(2) Should the States assume greater responsi
bility for waterway improvement and operations¥ 

(3) How may Federal requirements and proc
esses be further simplified or eliminated¥ 

( 4) Should the States be authorized to under
take additional user financing¥ 

( 5) What should be the nature of Federal sup
port for highways after the national Interstate 
System is completed¥ 

Urban Tramportation.-The Federal interest 
in urban transportation arises, in part, from trans
portation laws of recent years, culminating in the 
National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1974, and from other laws responding to the prob
lems of complex metropolitan areas and establish
ing new Federal priorities for the environment, 
community development and energy conservation. 
There is a strong and continuing Federal interest 

in preserving our central cities, vital to the Na
tion's cultural and economic life. There is a simi
larly strong Federal interest in promoting rational 
patterns of development in our suburbs. Low 
density suburban residential land use patterns, if 
not balanced by industrial, commercial and higher 
density residential development, create a costly and 
inefficient sprawl of metropolitan growth in dis
regard of shrinking energy, land and environ
mental resources. 

EtJective metropolitan-wide transportation 
planning is therefore necessary to meet Federal 
air quality and noise pollution standards and to 
satisfy Federal laws protecting historic buildings, 
park and recreational lands. It is also needed to 
assure that transportation in metropolitan areas 
is accessible to all citizens, including the disadvan
taged, for whom mass transit may be the only 
transportation alternative. 

Urban transportation policy must be part of a 
coordinated and comprehensive approach to city 
and suburban needs. While·mass transit can eft'ec
tively serve the various Federal priorities, no sin
gle mode can meet all the transportation needs of a 
metropolitan area. An efficient urban transporta
tion system requires a mix of modes, public and 
private, working in a cooperative partnership as 
elements of a unified and coordinated metropoli
tan-wide transportation system-a system that in
volves not only the automobile and public transit, 
but also easy access to rail passenger and air serv
ice. 2 This is now possible, in part, because of the 
National Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 
1974 and the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 
which provide greater local flexibility in the use of 
Federal financial assistance and otJer new and ex
panded sources of funds for public transportation 
improvements. The Urban Transportation Pro
gram envisioned in our proposed new highway 
legislation would extend this flexibility to transfer 
funds between highways and mass transit even 
further. IDtimately, we would anticipate a com
plete merger of highway and mass transit funding 
authority for metropolitan areas. 

A Federal-local partnership of this magnitude 
should be premised on the principle that each ur
ban area is unique-with different needs and dif
ferent development objectives-and each should be 

1 The blqcllat and pedeltrlaD ehould &leo have an tncreutnrly 
prominent role In urban transportation planolnr. BJ lmprovtnr 
their pathW&JI and NfetJ, there wtll be aubataottal beneftta to the 
communltJ and to the health of Ita clUieiiL 



f1-ec to choose for itself the tt'Rnsportotion solu
tions that. best ser,·~ its objectives. Federal support 
for mass tmnspo11ation must th~refore lX' flexible, 
1'l'lyin~ on local ability to assess t'l'quit'l'mt>nts, 
id<mtify an<l c\·aluate opportunities for improve· 
m~nt and initiate nef'dt'd action. 

The Federal ~ovt-mment, hO\vcver, has an es
St>ntial obli~tion to ensure that Ft>dt>ral funds for 
mass tmnsportation assistance are used pntdently, 
and that there is a solicl and defensible basis for 
}O<.'nl trnnsit. d<'<'isions that a1'C pl'('mised on F~derA'l 
as.c;istance. 

In aSSt'ssin~ future F~d~ral support for mass 
tmnsit. we hE'lif'\'l' that llreft>rence shoulcl be ~iven 
to rommnnitit'S that: 

(1) JX>.monstrnte innontivt>, comprehensive 
plnnninf! and propose cost-t'ft'~ctive solutions, mn.k
in~ l'ft'l'ctive utilization of existin~r facilities. Un
der St-ction a( d) (a) of the National Mass Trans
po•·tntion Act of 1974. we will requil't' t>nch nrban
izt><l nl't'a, as a condition of Fed~ral a~istnn('(>, to 
submit a sta~l implt>mt>ntation plan Ji~tin~ the 
m<'aSill'l'S that will be aclopt~d to imprO\'t> the efli
dcncy of transit S<'l'\'ices, conSE'rve <.'Jlt'r~· and im
pron• nit· quality. Thic; plan should inclnd<.' actions 
such as n coorclinatl'd network of rest'ned transit 
lanE'S, imprO\·t>d transit schedulin~ and dispatch
in~ tt>clmiqul's, tmffic si~al pl'e('mption, nnd other 
hns proft'lrence tcehniqt~~. parkin~ n>strict.ions, dif· 
f('l'('ntinl hi~rhway tolls and transit fnrt>S to pro
mote oft'-p<>nk tra\'t•l, stn~~l't'd work hours, and 
incl'nth·t'S to shift p<>ople from private cars to t.rnn· 
sit. and carpools. 

(2) Demonstrate how transportation plnnnin,r 
J't'Sponds to lon~r·tl'rm m('tropolitan plnnnin~ ob
jec.-tivt>s in me<>tin~ urban prohlt>ms. nso.urin~ ef
ft>c.th·<> proc('SSt'S for resolvin~ conflicts nmon~r ju
•·isdictions aml inteJ'l'st. ~ups and harmonizing 
with land use and community dev<>lopmt>nt objec
th·t'S. 

('l) Propose alt<>rnatives that. clo not involve 
hi~h capital im·<>stm<'nt costs and th<' }>I'OSP<'<'t· of 
substantial continued operntin~ ~mbsidies, and that 
'"ill pt'O\'icle impr·oy~d SE'rvict> in the n~nr term. 
GO\·er·nment cannot. n fTord indiscriminat<> massive 
open-e~1ded construction pro~mms. l\r (' wi11 en
coum~ urban areas to implt>ment their transpor
tation plans in n t.imt>-phased, incremental fashion 
so that tnnltiblc lx>n<>fits can be reali7..00 from the 
inn~stment in th<> short run. We will also <>mpha
si7..e the ne<>d to impro,·e the quantity. quality and 
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efficiency of service as a condition of continued 
operatin~r assistance. 

( 4) Demonstrate commitment to projects pro
posed for Federal support by the extent of their 
own financial participation. 

Fixt>d rail systems are appropriate only in a few 
highly populoled metropolitan a.reas where State 
and local land use and development policies are 
el(plicitly committed to the ~neration of high 
densities sufficient. to support these modal choices 
on a cost-eft'ective basis. 

Additional highway constntdion in major urban 
nl'<'ns, indudin~r nonesscntial segments of the In
terstate Systt-m, ~houlrl be the subject of careful 
re\·iew and plnnning in order to avoid expensive 
la,\'suits and the nE'E'clless expenditure of the tax
payer's mon<'y on the design of projects that fail 
to mE'E't the many tt'Sts of Federal, State and local 
priorities. New urban highways are appropriate 
when they nrc part of a coordinated metropolitan 
transportation plan nnd will help to alleviate con
wstion, air pollution, noise and energy waste by 
clivertin~ tht'Ou~h-tmflic around city centers, or 
from sicle stl"f't'ts. New highways are inappropriate 
where they induce more automobile commuters 
into the city et>ntet·, encourage suburban sprawl, 
clivert paSSE'n~N'S from public transit and violate 
environm<'ntnl stanclarcls. Since some highway 
plnnnin~ precedt><l t'l'cent. public concerns with the 
environm~nt and energy, the State and local 
conununitit'S·should be encouraged to revie\v these 
pt'O}>OMls to mnk<> sure that new highways are 
still the best solution to their transportation prob
lems. WhN-e th~re is an arceptable and preferable 
h'Rnspo11ntion nlternath·e, it should be SE'lected; 
wh<.'r-e the hi~hwny is still the appropriate solution, 
it should be built. us soon as possible. 

RVRAJ, TR.\NRI'ORTATION 

The h'Rnspor1ntion n('ecls of our rural citizens 
Juwt> not rt>ce.ntly hacl the \'isible political attention 
of m·bnn ar·ens, perhaps in part because some of 
the Fecleml concf>rns, such ns air pollution and 
con~ion, are not ns pt-evalent in rural areas. 
Conscqu<>nt ly, lt>ss has been done at the Federal 
level to formulate a coordinated rural transporta
tion policy to ma-t toclay's needs. This must a.nd 
will be l't'meclied. 

We ha,·e in place or uncler de\'elopment sev
eral elem<'nts of n ntral transportation policy, 
including: 

• A special rural mass transportation program 
for which up to $500 million is authorized 
through fiscal year 1980; 

• The Rural Transportation Assistance Pro
gram, proposed in the Administration's high
way bill, which woulcl consoliclntc se\'Cral 
Federal-Aid highway categories, ancl gh·e 
State and local govet·nments incr-easecl pro
gram.ftexibility to use funds fot· (a) highway 
construction on o1· off the Federal systems, 
(b) highway public transpot1ation itl\'est
ments, (c) safety improvements ancl (d) 
operating and acquisition assistance for rural 
public transportation upon the completion and 
evaluation of a current clemonst.ration proj<>rt; 

• A program of partial Federal financial assist
ance to maintain rural branch rail lin<>s for 
two years; 

• Research, development nncl dt>monsh'Rtion on 
more efficient public transit, medical evacua
tion ancl accident pn•vcntion in rm·al nr·<'ns; 

• A national policy on rural airpot1s ancl nir 
service to small cities nncl t'l'mote l'<'gions. 

Rnml transportation progmms substnntinlly l'll· 
courage ntral developm<>nt and growth, h<'lp meet 
the problems of rural povet1y by facilitntin~ ac
cess to employment, education nncl hl'tter m<>elical 
services, and insure accessible interstate transpor
tation for our· citizens. A rnml tmnsportntion pol
icy should be coot·clinntecl with other Federal ef
forts in mral de\'l'lopml'nt ns pm·t of a bi'Onclea· 
national policy on r·m·nl :mel m·hnn ~rr·owth. 

PoLICY FOR D•:Tim~nNrNo Ttn: At•t•RcwRI.\Tt: 

PROOR.\)[ LF.\'EL 

Accurate, cm·r·l'nt nml compr'C'h<>nsh·l' informa
tion about the pcdor·mnnce of our <>xisting tmns
portntion systems is nn impor·tnnt policy tool. 
Through the :Sntionnl T1·nnspo11ntion Stuclit>s of 
1972 unci l!>i-l, we hn ,.e macle mnjo1· stt·iclt>s in 
assembling such an infonnntion bnS(•, «ll'scribing 
the dimensions as Wl'll ns cost nncl pN·fonnant>e 
charnctel'istics of tlw mnjo1· int<>r·dty and urban 
freight and ,pnSS<'ngl't' syst<>ms. 

Infor·mation from pea·formnncc measures is 
helpful in aSS<'ssing the etrecth·eness of nltet'llative 
FeclN'RI pr-ogmm and policy options. Ry compar
ing infonnutiun from ~tate and local ngend~s on 
their future im·estment plans nncl progt'Rms to 
~net'l\li7.t>d desct·iptions of the performance of 

specific modal systems, we can estimate the per
formance improvements anticipated from a range 
of altel'Jlative im·estment le\·els. From this base, we 
can develop gui~lelint'S for the appropriate amount 
of Federal spending, sn~rgest an optimal geo
graphic allocation and establish conditions to be 
applied to Federal n.c;sistnnce. 

Conceinbly, performance measures could be 
nsecl to prescribe minimal Federal standards for 
levels of service, comfott nnd am~nities. 'Ve clo not 
t-ecommt'nd this as of now (exrt>pt in the case of 
safety ancl Nn·ironmentnl l'<'gnlntion). Ther'C nrc 
goocl economic reasons why p<>t·formancc dtnrnc
teristics snch ns a,·<'rnge sp<'~ds. congt>Stion lm·~ls. 
availability of ser,·i('(>, !lncl ft'<'qU<'ncy of SC'r\·ire 
\Vill vnt·y ncr·oss the countt·y. Fot· c>xnmple, citi~s of 
the ~nme population mny differ in density, topog-
1'Rphy, climate, t>xisting tmnspor1ntion infrastruc
hn-e, l'l'\'~llll<'S n llocnted to h'Rnspotiation, cost 
of transit Sl'l'\·ict'S, n\·ernw ll<'l' C'aJ>ita ilwonw. con
sumer· }ll'<'f<>ren~ lO<.'ntion of shoppin~ at·ens, 
m<'dicnl fndlitit>s, St'hools, <>tC'. An infinitl' numiX'r 
of ,·arinbles would make n nutionulunifomt S(>l'\'ic" 
crit~rion nr·hitmt·y, ineffid<'nt nne) in<>qnitnhlc•. In 
some lO<·ations, ser·,·ice options simply cost mol'c· 
t-han thl'y nr·c wor·th. ruifor·m F<'clN·nl stanclnl'els 
woul<l t<>ncl to n<>gl<'<'t th<'sc cost diffe•-cnces and 
t'l'snlt in un<>conomic nsc of I'<'SOttl'ces. Gh·<'n the 
ml'intions in quality of St•r\'ict> nmong dti<>s, nr·<>ns 
and r<'gions a more useful concc•pt. fo1· emlnntin~r 
Fl'<leml <'Xpenditures nrul dt>tN·mining tlw opti
mum Je,·el of im·estment may IX' scl'\·icc impt'O\'<'· 
mcnt 0\'er time. 

One factor in determining nppt'O}Winte levels of 
FNl<>ml assistance (and in d~signing matching 
ratios, specific p•·o,.am categories o1· similar con
clitions) is better· information about how State 
nnd local ~0\·~rnments respond to <liff'et-ent Fe<l
e1'Rl-aicl Je,·els. l<'f.>dN'l\1-ni<l is only one of several 
r'CSom·ces available for imprO\·e<l tmnspoliation, 
but it will oft<'ll aff<'ct th<> n\·nilability and use of 
others. For· l'xnmple, will thl' n\·nilnbility of high· 
way funds distort State <'ompt-ehensi\'t~ transpor
tat-ion systems planning by inducing the State to 
build highways rnthet· than impt'O\'C mnss transit~ 
Will incr·eaS<'s in Federal funds or higher Federal 
matching ratios cause States to make additional 
impr·m·ements in tmnspot1ntion1 shift State funds 
to other· priorities ot' reduce taxes? The Depart
m~nt of Tr'Rnspo1intion (het't'after The Depart
mt-nt) J'C'ceh·<'s info1·mntion about the financial 
conditions of States and IO<.'nlitil's, their· sources of 
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funds for transportation improvement and their 
use of Federal assistance for different types of 
projects in order to better gauge State and locnl 
responses. 

Ezmnple1 of AMly1i11 of Perfo7"1'1UmCe Ver.tul 
CoBt.-J<~xamples of this kind of analysis can be 
found in the 1974 National Transportation Report. 
In analyzing the effects of different investment 
levels on the performance of urban transportation 
systems, the Repo1t points out that local policies 
increl\sing the relati \'e price of auto travel or other
wise restmining private auto use may be as etfec
th·e in reducing automobile use and increasing 
transit ridership as hl'a\·y investm«.>nts in transit to 
impl'O\·e system performance to encourage greater 
uSE'. Blscwhere, the study relates the ag~gnte 
)e,·el of rural highway investment to future 
changes in speed and accident experience, conclud
ing that im·estments significantly smaller than 
those now contemplated-in State plans would main
tain the current le,·el of service on rural arterial 
highways. In addition, an analysis in the Report 
of large airport hubs shows that the broad applica
tion of <'ertain airp01t operating strategies is likely 
to reduce the need for capacity-related invest
ments. While seveml major airports have applied 
these strategies on their own, their full potential 
has by no means been exploited. 

PLANNING ASSISTANCE PROORAHS 

Planning assistance programs exist for highwa.y, 
mass transportation and airport planning. In ad
dition, a need might be identified for State-level 
planning in connection with rail freight system re
organization and branch line abandonment. We 
strongly encourage a multimodal approach to 
planning. We are also moving away from long
range development plans, sometimes involving 
large capital expenditures which ultimately can
not be financed, and moving toward operational 
planning and shorter-range programming de
signed to make better use of existing facilities. 

To promote more eff«.>ct.ive m«.>tropolitan-wicle 
comprehensive planning, we are encoura~ng the 
development of short-range capital improvement 
programs that have the general support of local 
officials in urbanized areas. No project for high
'vays or mass transportation receiv«.>s Fedl'lral aid 
unless it is part of such a program. This mechanism 
is designed to focus planning attention on more 
realistic projects and operational strategies with 
greater promise of being implemented. 
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Our long-range policy toward planning assist
ance is to provi<le State and local authorities with 
more flexibility in the use qf planning funds and 
to encourage multimodal planning. 

FINANCING OF FEDERAL EXPENDITURE8 IN 

TR.\:SSPORTATION 

With respect to the financing of Federal ex
penditul."t) programs in transportation, it has been 
pointed out that distinct public benefits will be de
rived from a policy that provides for: 

(1) U1er chargu.-Users should ordinarily pay 
for the public costs of providing their transporta
tion, except where it can be shown that society as a 
whole benefits from the protection of a specific sub
sidized service, or where special considerations are 
involved, such as with handicapped or otherwise 
disadvantaged users. 

(2) Fle:ribility.-8tates and localities should 
have the flexibility to transfer funds among modal 
categories, as their local needs require and as na
tional interests and the law permit. Funding flexi
bility can be obtained without the necessity of ear
marking user revenues, either for a particular 
modal use or for transportation in general. Trust 
funds tend to create special problems. First, ex
perience with trust funds shows that a rather in
flexible relationship is created between earmarked 
revenues and the pressure for expenditures. Con
versely, total expenditures could be constrained 
at an uneconomically low level because of limited 
inflows of re\·ennes. In addition, criteria ot.her than 
user financing are also involved in setting t!LX 
levels associated with specific forms of transporta
tion. 

Transportation trust funds, hen<'«.>, tend to dic
tate the level of program expenditurt.>s. It would 
make better policy sense if Federal transportation 
program expenditures were decided on the merits 
of such expenditures. in advance of derisions on the 
level of taxation and indep«.>ndent of any fixed 
"trust fund". N e\'t.>rtheless we will <'ontinuf' to ex
plore whf'thf'r th«.>re is intrinsic mf'rit in any type 
of o\·f'rall Transportation TntRt Fund. Our pre
liminary thoughts Rf(> that. if RU<'h n <'On<'f'pt is 
adoptffi. there should not hE' n I'E'<}ttirt>d <'Orrt>lntion 
hE'tw«.>f'n what the modes <'Ontribut«.> to th«.> fund 
and what th«.>y rt>e(>h·e from it. 

This year, the Administration has proposed leg
islation to substitute general fund financing for all 
Federal-aid highway programs «.>xcept the Inter
state Highway System. In future years, t.he exten-

sion of this concept to other Federal assistance 
programs should be given serious consideration. 
We further recommend the development of regular 
ncceunt.ing of sources and uses of public funds for 
different transportation activities and the periodic 
publication and presentation of this to the Con
gt'l'SR, to provide information useful in the formu
lation of tnx policy. 

The argument t.hat the gasoline tax should be 
eliminated merely because the tax will go in the 

general fund rather than the trust fund is clearly 
fallacious. The gasoline excise tax is an effective 
way to raise needed Federal revenues. There are 
many other Federal cxcio;e taxes (telephone tax, 
stock transff'r tax, etc.) where the revenues go into 
the general funds and services related thereto are 
in no way controlled by the level of collections un
der the tax. So long as there is a deficit in the 
Federal budget, there is no rationale for eliminat
ing a well-accepted method of raising revenues. 
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IV. CROSS.CUTTING NATIONAL CONCERNS: SAFETY, ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY, 
CIVIL RIGHTS AND THE CONSUMER 

The Federal government has a continuing re
sponsibility to assur<' safe, environmentally sound, 
energy-efficient, economic transportation ser\'icl's, 
accessible, where feasible nml practical, to all citi
zens and r·esponsive to the consumer. 

The basic policies addrt•ssing these concerns are 
set forth in the Department of Transportation Act 
of 1966, .the N nt.ional Jo;m·il·onmental Policy .Act, 
the National Tr·affic arHl llotor Vehicle Safety 
Act of 1066, the Federal Raih·oa<l Safety .\<'t of 
1970, other r·l'levant statuh•s, Pr·esidential state
ments and Departmental Or·der-s. Specifi<'nlly~ it 
is the policy of the Depar·tnwnt of Tr-anspor-tation 
in: 

Safety.-To provide the highest pr-acticable and 
feasible level of safl'ty for· peopl<', pr·oper1y nrHl 
the envh·onment associated with or exposed to the 
Nat ion's transportation system; 

Envil'onmental Alfaira.-To utilize tr-ansporta
tion to impr-ove the environml'nt wherever eco
nomicaJJy possible nncl to amicl or· minimize trans
pot·tation"s adver-se impnds on the endmnm<'nt; 

Energy.-To incr-ease efficiency in the utiliza
tion of t•ner·gy in the tmnsportation sector and to 
impr·o\·e the effectiveness of the Nation's energy 
distt·ibntion systl•m; 

Oivil Nighta.-To take nggr·essive and consci
ous uction to udrit•\·<' Nirr.tl l'lnployment nncl t•npi
tnl opportnniti<'s for· minor·iti<'s. wonwn. thl' poor. 
the c•J<lerly uml the hamtlicnpJX'tl. to fi~ht clisc.·r·imi
nntion urul to insm·e to tlw l'xh•nt pmctienl unci 
ec:onomit·nlly f<'nsible thnt tht• tr·amspor·tution sys
tem is accessible to all citiZl'ns including the poor, 
the ehlt•r·ly nncl tht' lumdit·npp<'tl; 

Oommmel' Affail's.-To insure the participation 
of consumer-s or theia· reprl'&•ntatives in public 
dc<·isionmnking and to t•rwonmge tlwir im·oln•
ment in pd \·at<• sed or· tll•cisiomnnking. 

In striving to n<'hie,·e tlwse objectives, the sta
tut<'s, the courts, administmtive processes and 
amtlyt.ical methodology prO\·ide tools with which 
competing interests 111-e weighed and <'st.ablish the 
pammetl'r-s in which discr-etiomtry judgment is 

exercised. But we must reco~rnize that we are not 
dealing in absolutes. There is considerable inter
action between these nr<'as of concern, notably 
safety, envir-onment, ener·~y and the <'osts of ser\·
iccs. Attempts to optimize in one ar-ea nuly ha,·e 
adver-se consequences for another, or may be too 
costly in terms of the actual hl•rwfits. We need to 
make progt·ess along all fr·onts, finding whnt is on 
balance in the long range public inter't'st ancl pr·o
tecting the rights of the individual and the choice 
of the <'Onsumer. To this end we belie,·e: 

• Statut<'S should establish br·oad public poli<'y 
and d<'al<llincs fot· achien•m<'nt, but we must 
continually evaluate their· effecth·<'ness and 
r·ecommend modifications as experience teach
es us the total consequences of our actions; 

• The courts sbouhl pr·ovide important inde
pendl'nt guidance on the application of statu
tor·y intent to complex fncts, and we welcome 
thl'ir dir·ection oruet·tain key poli<'y questions. 
.\t the same time, we must r-ecognize the com1:s 
often are not the best way to resolve policy 
eonfticts in a democrutic. society; thus, we must 
Sl'ek ways to impr·m·l' administrative due proc
<'SS and conflict r't'solution so that the judi
cin I bnm<'h is not over·burdened and public 
decision making delayc>d tmnecessadly; 

• We need to improve the process by which \Ve 

n>ach decisions to insme that the safety, en
vir-onmental and economic consequen<'es of 
alternative cour-ses of nction are anticipated 
nnd under-stood and that we move expeditious
ly to r"t'solve or minimi1.e any conflicts before 
we decide what action to take. Consumer and 
indush·y participation is an important safe
gun rd in a<'hieving t hl.'se objecth·es; 

• 'Ve must continue to improve the informa
tion base for decision making. Sound experi
mc>ntnl and opt>rational data should be ob
tained to the extent. possible pr·ior to imple
ml.'nting r-egulntions. Cost-benl.'fit analysis 
is one usefulnwchanism for· making compara
tive e\·aluations among alternati,·es. A pre-
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suinptive 1-ruideline for rational investment is 
that future benefits, fully identified and prop
erly "discounted," should exceed the total 
costs of the investment, also properly dis
counted. We must make sure that all benefits 
and costs, including those that cannot be 
easily translated into monetary tenns or even 
quantified at all, are included in the analysis 
and weighed in the decisionmaking process. 

In addition to improving the framework in 
which Federal decisions are made, we must define 
and express the policy guidelines that help recon
cile diverse Federal priorities. This is important 
not only as a discipline for more rational decision
making but also to increase public understanding 
of the actual reasons that underlie ~rovernment 
decisions. 

While conftiet among competing interests is 
often inescapable, some policies simultaneously 
promote several basic objectives and have only 
minimal adverse consequences for other national 
priorities. 

Enforcement of the 55 mph speed limit, for ex
ample, contributes to the attainment of Federal 
objectives in motor \·ehicle highway safety, energy 
conservation and environmental protection. Fos
tering the utility and acceptability of mass transit 
in urban areas also supports energy, safety and 
environmental objectives. The Federal Aviation 
Administration's seven-point program for fuel 
conservation p1·omotes the Federal priorities of 
lower cost to the consumer and environmental 
prOtection. Programs to achieve ·improved utiliza
tion of existing urban transportation facilities
such as carpooling, express bus lanes and signal 
preemption for transit vehicles-are designed to 
serve energy and t>nvironmental objectives and to 
alleviate congestion. Since such low cost measures 
may obviate t.he need for new highway construc
tion or fixed rail systems, they also are consistent 
with Federal economic policies of fiscal responsi
bility and cost control. 

In other ar('as, a program to implement one na
tional priority has mixed consequences for other 
Federal interests. In these programs, we must 
determine how important and substantial the bene
fits of the pro~rram will be, whether it can be 
designed to maximize consistency with other Fed
eral objectives and whether there is an alternative 
that will achieve substantially the same objectives 
with less adverse consequences. 

For example, the automobile fuel economy tech
nology improvement program began as a joint 
government-private sector voluntary effort. This 
approach reflects the Federal preference for using 
persuasion and voluntary action to implement na
tional policy whenever possible. The program has 
considerable potential benefits for conserving 
energy but could have adverse consequences for 
safety, since smaller cars tend to be less safe while 
some safety equipment adds weight and reduces 
fuel efficiency. The program could slow down the 
eft'ort to improve air quality and could increase the 
cost of automobiles. It is, thus, important that the 
program be designed to minimize these potentially 
adverse consequences. A Congressionally-man
dated study is addressing these complex issues. 

There are also instances where we must dis
approve or postpone programs that could advance 
certain national objectives because the adverse con
sequences for other priorities are too great. If, for 
example, the imposition of technologically superior 
but very expensive noise control devices on rail
roads would bankrupt an environmentally efficient 
means of transportation, then meeting the nar
rower objective would not justify sacrificing the 
broader goal. If, having reduced the emission of 
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide from auto
mobiles to about one-fifth of their pre-control 
levels, we find that the cost of further incremental 
improvements would be substantial and would 
jeopa1·dize energy conservation objectives, then we 
shoulJ seek consensus on slowing the rate a.t which 
we work to achieve the ultimate emissions objec
tive. 

The nt>.ed plainly is to achieve a balanced ap
proach in a complex interdependent world in 
which all of our national concerns cannot be satis
fied at once. 

SAFETY 

No value is greater than human life and no Fed
eral transportation responsibility more important 
than the safety of the passenger, driver, trans
portation worker, pedestrian and others exposed to 
the transportation sy~tem. 

The responsibility for safety is shared among 
the various levels of government, the industry and 
the general public. The internat-ional and interstate 
character of air carrier traffic, for example, dearly 
calls for direct Federal involvement in aircraft 
safety through research and development, stand
ard promulgil:tion, inspection and certification. 

W·bile Intt>1'State highway travel calls for similar 
tutiformity of standards, the Statt•s shoul<l have a. 
greater role in inspection and euforcemcnt. 

Industry management noa·mally has a range of 
Salfety options involvin~t technical, economic and 
COI1Sume1· choice ... \slong as there is adequate pub
lie understanding and candor, the consumer should 
ha,·e some choice about how much he is willing to 
paly fot· additional safety, especially in printe 
transportation systems. When hazards affect the 
safety of otht>rs, go\·et·nment as a protector of the 
public inten~st has a ~rreatcr responsibility to step 
in ancl mnke tla(' choice. 

For decadt>s, FedN·al transportation programs 
have gh·en major att<"ntion to safety-in highway 
nnd ,·ehicle desi~t~t; in air traffic control; in air
<'t"Aft and pilot certifi<'ation; in ship construction 
t~tandards and S('amen liC('nsing; and in railroad, 
motor carrier, pipeline and hazardous material 
h-ansporh\tion l't'l-.rnlation. The result is a lT.S. 
transpo1-tation syst('m with an outstanding safety 
lWOt'(lrelat.ivc to othea· indnstriali7..<'cl nations. 

Ne,·el1h<"les..:;, be<'amse the U.S. is the most mobile 
nation in the woa·ld. while the rate of accidents 
nml fatalitiN; is low, the absolute number is high. 
Transportation aceiclents were responsible for over 
60,000 fatalities in 19i:\ ancl foa· ovct· 50,000 fatali
ties in 1974. Highway and traffic-related accidents 
n.ceonntcd fo1· the lat·g<'st number of fatalities
O\"el' 00 pc1·cent in both y<'al-s. 

The tl1\nsp011ation snfety 1-ccord is readily seen 
in perspective in the following tab](', which shows 
fatalities per 100 million passenge"t' miles: 

Fatality rotu per 100 million p01aenger milut 

Domestic PIUSI!n«•• 
ICheduled Roll road auto- u.s. 

air pesst'njer moiJilcs ccn~ral 
Year carrlen trains Buses and taxis aviation 

-----
194~1.. .•... 1. 26 0.16 0.21 2.87 47 
I!J.\!HII. •••..• . 117 .10 . 18 2.20 24 
1!171-71 ••• - ... . II .28 . 21 1.80 20 

1 Except ror ,eneral aviation whl~h Is rata! ac~ldrnts prr 100 million plane 
miles. (This translatrs into approxlmalf'ly Ill ratalllirs I"'• 100 million , .... 
Sl'nRer mill'S in 1!171 to l!li3.) Sourer: FAA stallstiral handbooks. 

Automobiles, tnxls and general aviation Include ratalilil"! to 1111 occupants 
lncludlnl the o~raton. Other trodes do not Include the o~raton. • 

The record in improved air carrier transporta
tion safety is second to none. The domestic air 
carder fatality rate declined by 90 percent from 
the 1949 to 19lH a\·ea-age to the 1971 to 1973 
average. 

The recent dramatic and sustained dect-ease in 
highway fatalities can be attributed in large part 

to the national GG mpb speed limit program 
(although reduced driving because of the gasoline 
shol't&ge also contributed). The profoundly bene
ficial effect that safety measures are having on 
higbway travel is seen in the following table 
which shows a continually declining trend in 
fatalities as a function of vehicle miles traveled: 

Higllt.DGII f•taUiiu per 100 111.UW.. whick 111Uel lnweled 

1971 ------------------------------------------- f.68 
19i2 ------------------------------------------- ~GB 
1973 ------------------------------------------- f.21 
197f ------------------------------ ------------- a eo 
197G (projected)-------------------------------- &80 

In our continuing efforts to reduce transporta
tion-related fatalities, injuries a.nd propeJ.ty dam
agt-, we have a foul'-pl'Onged policy to promoting 
h-anspol'tation safety : 

(1) Accident Pr61Jention.-We are working to 
prevent accidents by upgrading the pathway and 
termina.l, the vehicle and the vehicle o~rator. We 
a1oe improving pathways and terminals through 
bigh\vay design standards and spot improvements, 
rail track inspection and maintenance require
ments, grants for separation or signaling at rail 
grade crossings, eft'ective operation of the air traffic 
control system, airport safety regulations, vessel 
traffic control systems, pipeline safety regulations 
and hazardous material packaging regulations. We 
will continue to improve vehicle safety through 
aircraft, ship and boat construction standa.rds, 
1-ailroad and motor carrier regulations, a.nd motor 
,·ehicle safety regulations. We have esta.blished 
standards for air carrier, motor carrier, ship and 
rail operators and have developed programs to 
impt'O\"t• automobile and truck driver, bieycle.and 
mot01-cyele 1·ider safety. 

(2) Accident 8u1"Uival.-We are striving to in
ct-ease accident. sm·vival by upg1·ading the path
way (e.g., improved roadside barriers), the vehi
cle (e.g., protection of motor vehicle occupants 
t-hrough passenger restraint systems, redesign of 
rail vehicles for better seat anchorages, flotation 
requirements for pleasure boats, and nonflamma
ble and nontoxic materials in aircraft passenger 
compa1tments) , and by improving operator train
ing and procedures (e.g., for aircraft emergency 
evacuations). 

(3) Emergency RespontJe.-We are encourag
ing improved emergency response through efforts 
directed at early communication of accident oc
currence and location, quick transport of emer
gency vehicles to the site, emergency medical aid, 
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removal of survivors to qualified trauma centers, 
as well as search and rescue for downed aircraft 
and waterborne vessels. 

(4) Research Data Oolkctilm and E'IJaluation.
We have extensive efforts underway in safety re
search, data collection and accident investigation 
which are essential to achieving the foregoing 
priorities. Consonant with the President's empha
sis on examining the cost-benefit aspects of all non
economic regulatory activities, we are undertaking 
a critical review of the safety standards and regu
lations we have issued. The goal is to determine 
which of these provide net social benefits. To do 
this requires good date, analytical capability and 
sound judgment. We cannot place an infinite value 
on human life. To do so would require us to close 
our highways and ground our aircraft. Given the 
lack of an absolute standard, we must define cri
teria and establish a process that will help us ar
rive at reasonable actions in the public interest 
and assure incremental improvements in safety 
each year commensurate with nclvancing technol
ogy, improved facilities ancl consideration of other 
Federal priorities such as ener~ aml the control 
of inflation. 

We expe<>t to continue to mnkc si~o-rnifi<'ant prog
ress in safety in the future. In highway tra\·el, the 
adoption of new motor ,·ehicle safety stnndnrds 
such as safety belts, bettc>r traffic law enforcement 
nnd ndjudiration, nnd impro\·ed drh·er perform
ance progmms nrc l'X}xacted to rl'Sult in a continued 
reduction in deaths and injuri~. We nlso are at
tempting to devl'lop n model automobile the oc
cupants of 'vhich wonlcl survive a 50 mile per 
hour head on cmsh. 

In nvintion, the FAA~!'l upgradNl thil·ct gl'nl'ra
tion air traffic rontrol systt'm will fmtht>r t>nhance 
safety through airrmft separation assurance and 
wake turlmlence cll'tl'ction among otht>r thin~. 

'Vith rl'S}X'rt to marine safl•ty, ll'gislation is now 
before f'ong1'C'SS to impll'ment new intl'J'nationnl 
rules of the rond for prevl'nting collisions at St>R. 

If adoptl'd, it would t't'quire nil \'l'S.'!l'ls undt>r F.S. 
jurisdiction on the high !!«'as to romply with the 
ronvl'ntion adopted by the Intt>t··GO\·ernml'lttal 
Maritime f'onsultnth·e Organi1..ntion. With rl'Spt>ct 
to doml'stir watl'l''S. the thr<>e diffl'rc>nt Sl'ts of mil's 
of the roncl now in l'ffl'Ct for the 'Vl'stt>tn Rh·l'rs, 
Greai Lakes nnd Inland 'Vatl'rs should IK' made 
to conform as rlOSl'ly as possible to the intl'rnn
tionnl rules. The f'onst. Gnnrd is pror('(>rling with 
the l'Stablishm<'nt of nn,·igntion nl'tworks co,·er-
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ing the coastal and navigable waters of the con
tinental United States. In addition, in order to deal 
with the problem of increasing congestion of ,·essel 
traffic coupled with increasing amounts of hazard
ous cargoes, the number of Yessel traffic systems 
operating in our major ports will be increased. 

Finally, we are conducting safety training for 
the Nntion~s transportation personnel at our 
Transportation Safety Institute. Courses are con
ducted in the fields of aviation, marine, highwa.y, 
pipeline and hazardous matl'rials. 0\·er 4,000 peo
ple from Federal, State ancl local governments 
nnd from the inclnstry attend t>ach yenr. 

In surface transportation we must give consid
eration to the promotion of liability for injury 
policies not bnSc>clnpon fault. Clt>arly states should 
nclop* nppr'Opriate no-fault nuto insurance laws. 
'Ye nre closely watching to see if sufficient state 
(ll'Ogt1'SS is made nlong this line. If not we will 
consider fmther· Fl'dl'ral a('tions. Rince nirrl'Rft 
nccidl'nts coulcl t't'sult in catastrophic claims for 
liability we must ('onsider devl'loping n better 
system of linbilit~· nnd catastrophic dnims han
dling since it is bl'Coming inct't'asin#!'lY difficult to 
co,·er liability by tnimte somce of insurnncl'. 

(5) Orime in Tramportation.-A safe and se
cure transportation system requires national at
tention to the prevention of crimes, ranging from 
violent crime against persons on transit systems, 
vandalism and cargo thefts, to aerial highjacking. 
Crime prevention is not only a Federal, state and 
local government responsibility, it is also a shared 
responsibility of the private sector to remove the 
opportunity for such rr·iml's. The FNlet'Rl govern
ml'nt wi11 contimt<' to provide guidelines on pre
\'l'ntion. <'X}X't·inl<'nt with new mt>tho<ls for tracing 
stoll'n car·go. impl'O\'e cll'sign and architectural 
fl'ahll'es to cletC'l· crime. ('OOrclinnte n national 
cnrgo Sl'curity pr·o:r•·am to reduce thl' enormous 
cost estimntl'cl nt 0\'l'l' $1 billion in cnrgo·t't!lated 
thefts. and l't':EUiatl' an appr·opriate airline high
jacking !=t'('Urit~· pt'Ogt'fun. 

.\ cl'ntml thrust of th<' Dl'plutml'nt.·s policy since 
its inreption has \)C('n to J't'dncl' transportation's 
nch·N-se impacts on the quality of the hnmnn en
dronml'nt and to prot('('t and l'nhancl' that envi
ronment whl'r<' possihll'. 

Fm· t>xample, policit'S whirh ha,·e hl'l'n incorpo
rntl'd into thl' Fl'deml-aid highway pro:.,rram for 

many years have served ns A model for general 
government legislation dealing with the equitable 
and enlightened treatment of persons displaced by 
public progra~ Similarly, many of the Depart
ment~s prograMs hnve longstanding policies on 
public involvement in government decisionmaking 
such as the extensive public ht'nring process which 
hns long been A feature of the Federal-aid highway 
program. 

The statute which created the Department of 
Transportation required a special effort in the De
partment~ programs to "preserve the natural 
beaut.y of the countryside and public park and rec
reation lands, wildlife and waterfowl refuges, and 
historic sites." More recently, aided by the enact
ment of the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA.), our policy hns been to give augmented 
attention to the many potential interactions of 
transportation with the environment in order to 
eliminate or minimize any possible adverse con
sequences of transportation on the human environ
ment. 

In implementing NEP A., it is our policy not only 
to comply scrupulously with the statute's proce
dural requit't!ments but also to utilize the process 
to address in a substantive way the relationship 
behwen transportation and such environmental 
concerns ns air quality, noise nnd \mter pollution; 
impacts on land usc nnd urban growth; impacts 
on parklands, recrl'ation are.as, wildlife and water
fowl refugt-s, wetlands nnd historic sites; commu
nity disruption and relocation, and considerations 
relating to pedestrians, bicyclists and the handi
capped and elderly. The Department of Tra.ns
portation has written more environmental impact 
statements thnn any other Federal agency, analyz
ing the environmental impact of specific proposed 
actions and considering altl'rnative actions which 
better protect and enhance the environment. 
Through the process of environmental analysis, 
public involvement and scrutiny, and extensive co
ordination with governmental agencies at all levels, 
numerous transportation projects during the past 
several yenrs have been substantially revised, ter
minated, or transferred in location or even trans
po'rtation mode in order to serve better social, 
environmental nnd community objectives. 

It is our continuing policy to seek additional 
methods and tools to enhance our ability to pro
tect the human environment and to "internalize" 
environmental "costs." Thus, we are currently 
seeking authority in the highway and airport 

grant programs which would permit transporta
tion projects to include such land acquisition as 
is necessary to assure compatibility with adjacent 
lard uses. The inclusion of necessary noise barriers 
in Federal-aid highway construction costs is an
other example of internalizing the environmenta.l 
costs of transportation projects. 

In many specific areas of environmental impact, 
we have formulated relevant objectives and pol
icies. Four of these are discussed in more detail 
below. 

NOISE 

We will move toward the goal of confining 
severe aircraft noise exposure levels around U.S. 
airports to the areas included in the airport bound
ary. This policy will be advanced through regula
tions on aircraft engine noise, aircraft operational 
procedures and airport grant program require
mt'nt.q, including those relating to compatible land 
use around airports. We do have to weigh, how
ever, the financial and inflationary effects of apply
ing retroactively subsequently developed higher 
noise standards to aircraft certified by the FAA 
before such higher standards were adopted. With 
respect to highway noise, our policy is to assure 
that new highways constntcted with Federal 
funds include noise reduction features and to re
duce noise from existing highways through spot 
improvements and through enforcement of truck 
noise standards. 

AIR QUALITY 

We will encourage the utilization of less pollut
ing forms of transportation wherever possible and 
support the efforts of other agencies (primarily 
the Environmental Protection Agency) which 
have regulatory responsibilities over air quality. 
Thus, in our environmental analysis of transporta
tion projects, we consider the impact of proposed 
projects on air quality to be a significant element 
of concern, and we require that projects be consist
ent with State and local plans to improve air qual
ity. Moreover, the urbnn traffic management meas
ures discussed earlier are part of the effort to 
improve air quality through reduction of unneces
sary automobile usage. We support the national 
effort to reduce automotive emissions, recogniz
ing however that as abatement approoches 80 per
cent and higher the incremental economic and 
energy costs rise rapidly and the incremental ben
efits become smaller. Without regressing in the 



continued improvement of air quality, we must 
allow abatement technology to catch up with de
mands for energy efficiency. 

LAND USE 

Because transportation has such a significant 
impact on land use, which in tum is a crucial 
element in detennining the quality of the human 
environment, we will continue to integrate trans
portation planning and <lecisionmaking into over
aU land use planning and decisionmaking. For 
many yeal's, the Department's programs affecting 
urban areas have been developed with the partici
pation of local officials having responsibility for 
planning and implementing land use requirements. 
Institutional barriers may arise at the local level 
becn:use of dispersed responsibility for implement
ing programs affecting land use. Nevertheless, we 
must assure that the impacts of transporta
tion programs on land use are brought to the 
attention of local officials and that every effort is 
made to assure that transportation serves local 
land use objectives. Our continuing policy will be 
to provide increased flexibility to local officials in 
the use of Federal-aid urban transportation funds, 
enabling these funds to be used for either highway 
or transit needs as best serves local transportation 
and land use objectives. 

WATER 

In the matine environment, the Coast Guard is 
the primary law enforcement agency responsible 
for enforcing Federnl anti-pollution laws and 
trenties. Past actions have concentrnted on devel
oping adequate cleanup capability for removing 
oil nnd hazardous materials from the water. 
Increasing emphasis is being directed toward 
pre,·ention, including regulations related to the 
t.ransportntion of hazarclous suhstan<'«.>.S and the 
disposal of ,·essel '""astes ancl sewa,:re. 

Our concern for marine t'nvironment has re
sultecl in exhaustive studies of seg~,:rnted ballast 
for oil tnnk<>t"S. 'Vhile su<'h construction techniqu<'s 
may off<>r protection to the constnl wnt<>rs. immecli
ate establishment of the VeSS<'l Traffic System 
(VTS), coupled with incr<'aS<'d LORAN-C cover
a~ and separated sen Innes, should offer impro,·e<l 
cost beneficial protection against oil spills caused 
by collisions and ATOUndings. 

In summary, improvement of our <>nvironment 
Js a continuing nntionnl commitment. 'Ve must 
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proceed with determination, on the basis of scien
tific fact and with a proper appreciation for the 
economic costs involved. Just aR we will not take 
any Federal action with a significant impact on 
the environment without an impact analysis a.nd 
statement, neither should we seek na.rrow solutions 
to environmental problems without an a.pprecia.
tion of their consequences for other governmental 
goals. In addition, we are establishing procedures 
which will result in a speed-up of the time to com
plete the environmental review process. With rea
son and foresight, we will continue to build a. bet
ter transportation system that will contribute. to 
the quality of our environment. 

ENERGY 

The Arab oil embargo highlighted the near
term problems of rapid increases in energy prices 
and uncertainties in the supply of imported petro
leum. The longer-term problem revolves around 
the finite nature of U.S. a.nd world petroleum 
resources. Major uncertainties are associated with 
quantifying recoverable petroleum reserves a.nd 
with predicting the time frame within which sub
stitute energy sources will be available in major 
quantities. Transportat.ion is particula.rly vulner
able to increased costs and supply interruptions 
since it currently is almost completely dependent 
on petroleum-based energy. 

Near-and-mid-term options for addressing these 
problems include: 

• Conservation and efficiency improvement; 
• Expnnsion of domestic supply; 
• Establishm<>nt of a stmtegic petroleum re

serve in order to reduce the impact of a.ny 
future interruptions in imported supply; 

• International consumer country arrangements 
such ns those proposed by the Intema.tiona.l 
En<>r,:ry Agency. 

Trnnsportation policy has a dual role to pla.y 
in these measures. As a. ma.jor consumer of energy, 
transportation must participate substa.ntially in 
ener,:ry conservation programs and must increase 
the efficiency with which energy is used. Secondly, 
as part of the Na.tion's energy supply infrastruc
ture, transportation must provide a.n efficient 
energy distribution network. 
En~rgy conservation is a. nationa.l imperative 

and has become a major factor in transportation 
decisionmakin~r. In order to help the transporta-

tion ~r do its sba.re in decreasing U.S. reliance 
on foreign imports (now more than 37 pl'reent of 
U.S. consumption) and in conserving the use of 
limited domestic resources, our policy should be: 

• Continued promotion of improved fuel effi
ciency through technologica.l improvements, 
more efficient, intelligent and socially-respon
sible use of the automobile and public trans
pott, more rational route structures and the 
removal of unreasonable regulatory con
str~nts on service, voluntary joint programs 
with industry to conserve fuel and promote 
efficiency, and amendmcmts to safety and envi
ronmental requirements that do not compro
mise their primary purpose but which provide 
a more energy-efficient alternative; 

• Encouragement of railroads and inla.nd water
ways as energy-efficient alternatives for the 
movement of bulk freight ovet·long distances; 

• Support of energy conservation progmms for 
trucks and intercity pnssen:.,ret· tr1wel; 

• Priority funding for proposals for subsidy, 
new facilities or RD & I> that demonstrate 
comparative energy efficiency; 

• In most instances, full nssimila.tion by the 
private sector of the increased cost of enerp:y, 
with the mtu·ket place ns the ultimate allO<·ator· 
of energy resources; 

• Development of short range policies t.o help 
some of the transportation modes adjust to 
sudden, shnt·p inct-eases in fuel cost ns they 
occur. 

We will continue to emphasize key energy con
servation programs such as: 

• The 55 mph speed limit, now a condition of 
Federnl-aid highway project approva.l; 

• The automobile fuel economy impro\·ement 
program; 

• Carpooling promotionnl and information pro
grams; 

• Improved urban traffic management and tran
sit services as a condition of urban highway 
and mass transit funding; 

• The F~\A seven-point program for· jet fuel 
conservation, including revision of gatehold 
and air traffic flow procedures, increased use 
of optimum cruising speeds and altitudes, use 
of flight simulators for training and check 
flights, accelerated installations of instrument 
landing capability on approach runways nnd 
improving runway and taxiwa.y technology. 

CIVIL RIOJITS 

In transpottat.ion, ns in other n.rcas of out· so
ciety, there has been in the past a neglect of our 
rect'ntly-recognizt'tl obligations toward women, 
minority mcial and ethnic gt-oups, the poor and the 
disadvantaged. It is our policy to improve this 
situation with particular emphnsis on three areas: 

• Employment and capital opportunities both 
in the public and private transpot-tation 
sector·s; 

• The service rendered by transportation; 
• Planning and dccisionmaking. 

t:)ll'I.AI\"llt:NT .\XU C.\l'rTAL 

Massi ,.e amounts of Fcdeml money are being 
used to build nnd r-evitalize the Nation's t.rnnspor
tation system. Our policies must assure that mi
norities and women part-icipate fully in the em
ployment and capital op~rtunities thus provided. 
'Vom<>n and rninodty gi'Onp pet'SOns are under 
t-ept-esent<>d in the employment stmctures of tho 
tmnspor1ation industr·ies ancl in the public sector 
t l'llnspot1nt ion agencies at all levels of government. 
This is particular-ly the ease with higher level posi
tions, in policy-making nnd ninna;,rement. It is our 
policy to c>nforee effectively the civil rights laws 
tmd t•esponsibilities. We at·e moving to hire signifi
ennt numlx•t-s of women and minorities and to place 
those qualified in management nnd policy-making 
positions. 'Ve at·e also encom-aging present em
ployees to upgt"llde their management nnd policy 
clevelopm<>nt skills t.hrough a mriety of training 
oppor·tunities. These effot·ts will be undet1aken in 
such a way ns not to affect ndvet·sely other gr-oups. 
'Ve at'l' sh'Ongly <>nconrnging the tmnsportation 
n:.,tt>ncies nt other levels of government and the pri
vate sectm· tmnspot·tation industries to make every 
tdfol't in this dit•t•ction. A mnjor policy initiative 
during the coming year \till be to seek out innova
tive ways of using the substantial employment 
nnd cnpital oppor-tunities generated by Federal 
tmnspm1ntion expenditures to help achieve full 
<>mployment, with particular emphasis on the dis
ndvantnged. 'Ve also wish to assist women and 
minor·ities in becoming involved in the actual con
stl·uction. manngement and ownership of such 
tmnspor1ntion facilities or of the companies which 
build or op<>rnte them. 
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SERVICE 

The transportation service provided by the pub
lic modes often neglects the needs of the spectrum 
of groups whose mobility is limited: 

• Those persons in urban and rural areas who 
are too poor to afford either personal or pub
lic modes of travel and who are consequently 
shut off from many of the benefits of society 
to \Vhich they are entitled; 

• Those \vho are too young or too old to drive; 
• Those persons who are suffering from tem

porary or pennanent physical disabilities. 

It is our policy to assure that, where feasible 
and economically pt·acticable, service altel'llatives 
ure c~ate<l thnt will be available to meet the 
needs of these persons and will be inexpensive, safe 
and easy to use. 

l'J,ANNJNG AND DlCISION 1\IAKIXO 

For transpottation to serve adequately the needs 
of women, minority groups and disadvantaged 
persons, they must be involved in the planning for 
the future of tn1.nsportation and in t.l1e decision 
making that will implement the systems of the fu
ture. Full and accurate understanding of the prob
lems faced by these groups cannot bo gained ade
quately in any other woy. This involvement may 
come tht'Ottgh employment of women and minority 
group persons in key planning nnd executive posi
tions, and more pervasively, through their partic
ipation in the community discussion nnd review 
that should be a part of making transportation 
plans and decisions. ·we will encourage such com
munity involvement in our work with State and 
local governments to improve the proc<'ss of trans
portation planning. 

TnA NRPORT.\TION CoNSUMERS 

A major concern of the Federal government is 
to be responsive to the needs and concerns of the 
indiviclual transportation consumer-the user, 
purchaser and shipper of transportation goods 
and services, those for ''"hom adequate transpor
tation is not physically, economically or geo
graphically accessible, and those affectecl by trans
portation systems. 

Our consumer participation policy will continue 
to emphasize: 
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• Meaningful public hearings on major policy 
issues conducted by the top executive officers 
of the Department in different locations 
around the country; 

• Periodic public opinion surveys to gauge the 
adequacy of trunsportation services from the 
consumer's perspective; 

• Workshops and confen>nces to identify prob
lem areas and formulate ~-,rovenlment policies 
t.hat are responsive to consumer needs; 

• Funding research on t t'IU1Sportation issu('S of 
special interest to consnm<'rs; 

• The inte~-,,..·ation of consumer views into the 
Department's planning and decisionmaking 
pt'OCess rathet· than isolating consumer views 
in a sepnmte consumN· a£h·ocacy function. 

It is our policy to assure that consumer interests 
receive full consideration in the decisionmaking 
process. Citizen involv<'ment in the development 
of rules and regulations is essential, and all De
partment of Transportation components have been 
directed to use the Federal Register advance notice 
of proposed rulemaking; to allow a minimum of 
4a d1\ys fot· public comm('nt, and to evaluate con
surn<'t' comm<'nts <'al't!fully before the promulga
tion of finn] regulations nnd standards. In addi
tion, we will se<!k inct'Cased consumer participa
tion on the advisot·y committees that serve the 
Department, and we will continue to require citi
zen participation in transp01·t.ation planning at the 
State and•local levels as a condition of many Fed
eral transportation grant and assistance programs. 

To enable consumers to participate knowledge
ably, our policy encourages dissemination of in
formation to consum<'rs about transportation 
issues, including: 

• Education programs and curriculum guides 
for teachers from kindergarten through the 
adult level to enable students to become effec
tive transportation consumers and, ultimately, 
more knowledgeable participants in commu
nity tmnsportation planning; 

• Informational pamphlets on drinking and 
driving, the use (_?f seat belts, boating safety, 
and similar subjects. 

Effective consumer part.icipation is vital in order 
to make government tntly n>sponsible and respon
si\·e t.o the public inter<'st. Since the consumer point 
of view, however, may rightfully be as diverse as 

the different typ<•s of consumet'S, we fail to see how 
theso din•t'S(\ \'iews <'tm be reptoeSt'ntec:l by a gov
ea·nment cmasmnN· a<h·ocate. So, we seek solutions 
tlu'Ough Ol><'ning up the J>l'~ss to all consumers. 
Jt~ot· making consnnu•a·ism woa·k t-equia'\'s the <'Om
mitm<>nt of those who U!;(', bem•fit ft'Om, ot· na-e <le
Jn·i n•d of h·nns})()t1ntion set·\· ices. A f<•w gt'Oups 
han• helped signifi<·tmtly In the fol'llmlation of air, 

snl'face and water transportation policies. But 
mot-e general public concern~ expressed through 
moa-e effective organization, is required to bring 
transpoa1.ation consumers up to the level of in
fluence that they should have, commensurate with 
the stt'Ong lobbies of other segments of the trans
portation sectors and with the effective record of 
many consumer groups involved in social policies. 
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V. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION 

In an increasingly interdependent international 
economy, U.S. transportation provides vital links 
among the world's Nat ions. Since the end of World 
War II, international trade and travel htn·e grown 
at exponential rates and the U.S. has become in
creasingly dependent upon the foreign markets 
and foreign resourc~ which international trans
portation makes accessible. 

While the basic policy goal remains the same
i.e., the assumnce of safl', efficient and economical 
service for our Nation's commerce rendered by 
privately owned transportation companies-the 
area of international transportation pf('sents Spl'· 
cial challenges. Foremost is the need to dl'al with 
the interests of other Xntions. GO\•l'rnments may 
share the objective of l'fficient transportation serv
ice but differ sharply about how such transporta
tion should be organized, regulated, developed and 
promoted. We must rl'Cognize that international 
transportation is based upon international law 
and treaties and, sinct' many pat1s of the world 
have economic and governmental philosophies dif
ferent from those of the U.S., policies by ''"hich 
we conduct our international transpot1ation mi~ht 
not be tht> same as those by which Wl' at'(' ablt• to 
conduct our doml'stic transpot1ation. I ntl'~tntiona 1 
transportation, thus. calls for both political and 
economic accommodation. Nowhere is such ac
commodation more requifl'd than in a\·iation. the 
most widely re~tnlated and most. hi~hly visible 
international transport mode. 

Currently, a vt-ry broad ran~ of issul's and 
policy decisions confront the rnited ~tatl'S in tho 
field of international transportation: 

• The or~anization and regulation of interna
tional air transportation; 

• The structure of international shipping serv
ices; 

• The safety and l'nvironmental consequences 
of international transportation ope.rations, in
cludin~ the pollution controls and the noise 
and otht-r standards required on international 
transport l'qnipml'nt enterin~ the U.S.; 

• The compatibility of equipment employed 
for international mnltimodal services, includ
ing the containerization of cargo; 

• The development of appropriate interna
tional legal regimes on such questions as lia
bility and c1aims procedures, balancing equi
tably the interests of carriers and shippers; 

• Simplification and standardization of tho 
documentation and processing requit-ed to 
serve both private sector and go'·ernm(>ontal 
needs; 

• The flow of tra\·ell'I'S and ba~gngl' at'ross in
ternational bordl't'S subject to customs and 
other typ<'6 of insp<•ction pt'()('('SSing; 

• The '·iability and profitability of U.S. pri
vate flag <'ar.-i('I'S when much of their fOJ'<'ign 
rompetition is go\"<'t·mntntall~· ownecl ot· sub
sidized; 

• Tho pt'OSpl'<'t fm· rontintt<'d world pt'(>('mi
nl.'ncc of th" F.R aN"Onantical mannfa<'tnrin~ 
indnsh·y in li~rht of thl' <'ha1lenge from snbsi
di7.ed Em·opl'an competitors. 

.\n important olenwnt of intt'rnational transpor
tation poliey is "facilitation." i.e .. simplifyin~r and 
P-xpecliting the international moYI:'ml'nt of pas.c;('n· 
#let'S ancl goocls tlll'ough tl't·minals. Facilitation 
SR\"l'S hoth timl' and monl'y. "pe will work Yi#rOr
onsly to simplify l'ntt·y ancl cll'partnre cltarance 
pm<'cclures for· paS.<;('llltl'rs ancl cargo. imprO\"l' 
tet·minal layout nncl bn~tgagt' ancl. oorgo hnnclling 
fnci I it ies ancl stancla t·cl i?.l' clocuml.'ntat.ion r..quit-e
ml'nts fot· carriet'S ancl shippers. ·we will l'xploit 
fully l'lech·onic data pt"O<'l'SSing techniqul's in order 
to eliminate most clornments and improve passen
Jzyr proct'ssing, tick<'tin:r. baggage control nncl fare 
ancl rnte clett'rminat.ion. 

A\'TATIO" 

International al·iation mo\·t-s n.hont 100 million 
pas.<;('ngers and six billion ton-miles of cargo 
~·t.'arly. In the past S('Vet·al yl'ars, tht- Nation's par
t.ieipation in this ,·it.nl Sl'ctor of world transpor
tation has ]l('(>n thfl'atl.'necl by tfle serious financial 



problems of U.S. air carriers. While these prob
lems were in large part caused by the rapid three
fold increase in world fuel prices and the world
wide economic recession, they were aggravated by 
tmeconomic route structures. excess passenger ca
pacity, increasing foreign subsidized carrier rom
petition, the need to clarify li.S. international air 
policy (i.e. how many U.S. carriers in the interna
tional business and with what domestic route sup
port), noncompensatory fares, disproportionate 
foreign carrier usage by U.S. passengers and un
fair foreign competitive practices. 

Currently, international air transportation oper
ates in a complex and changing regime of law and 
politics involving a few multilateral treaties, many 
bilateral arrangements and a wide collection of 
natiooollaws, re~ulationsancl policies. In this con
text, continuation of a U.S. flag air transportation 
system will require continuing negotiations be
tween t.he United States and other Nations to ar
range equitable operating rights and privileges, 
including most favored Nation treatment for U.S. 
intematioool transportation and tourism services. 

~fost ~ations today pursue, in varying degrees, 
a policy of promoting their own air transport en
terprises and protecting them against competition 
from foreign, and }>erhaps more powerful or ef
ficient, operators. Where a Nation subsidizes its 
airline, it may try to shield it from competition 
by restricting the traffic or service offerings of 
its foreign competitors. U.S. policy, by contrast, 
has always sought and will continue to seek great
er liberalization of the economic operating en
vironment for international air transportation. 

However. this policy is predicated on the as
sumption that the U.S. air carriers' opportunity 
to participate fully in the international air trans
portation system is assured. U.S. bilateral air
transportation a~reements include provisions for 
~rovernmental intervention if change in market de
mand levels require major capacity adjustments or 
if foreign carrier scheduling practices place U.S. 
carriers at a comp~itive disadvantage. Conse
qu('ntly, during 1974-, discussions were initiated 
wit.h certain foreign flag carriers and their re
spective governments about the problem of excess 
capacity. Capacity control agreements have been 
approved between U.S. carriers and the flag car
riers of Venezuela, Switzerland, the United King
dom, Greece and Italy. Meetings are continuing 
with other individual airlines on capacity control. 

While many countries are hesitant to J.'OOuce the 
operations of their flag carriers, equitable solutions 
to the excess capacity problem must be pursued 
until they are achieved. The pursuit of capacity 
agreements in the international transportation 
field, while the Department has generally opposed 
them in the domestic field, is merely recognition 
that the international transportation policy must 
consider the economic and political views of the 
foreign countries. 

The general &.re increases of the past few years 
have not substantially helped the finances of U.S. 
carriers, in part at least because of the wider use 
of lower promotional fare arrangements simul
taneously introduced to help compete with char
ters and attract new customers. For example, in 
1973, approximately 70 percent of all North At
lantic passengers on scheduled flights used these 
reduced fares. While this pricing straten may 
have stimulated some additional traffic, it also seri
ously ('roded the scheduled carriers' revenue base. 

Moreover, the extensive illegal diseountin~X" and 
rebating within the international air travel indus
try ('rode the re\·enue of all carriers. Such prac
tices undercut the fares established by agreement 
throu~X"h the International Air Transportation As
sociation (lATA) and approved by the CAB. 
Certain types of illegal charter groups have also 
dh·erted some traffic from the scheduled carriers. 
lATA has estimated that such practices cost the 
international air carriers $500 million annually 
on the North Atlantic routes alone. 

To obtain better tarift' enforcement, the U.S. 
gO\·ernment is moving on several fronts. The CAB 
has instituted formal proceedings against a num
ber of foreign airlines for tarift' violations. The 
Departm('nt of Transportation has complet~ a 
two-phase study of the impact of the travel agent/ 
tour operator industry upon tT.S. air carrier op
erations. Because the International Air Transpor
tation Fair Competitive Practices Act of 1974 only 
prohibits ticket agents from giving rebates to the 
public, new legislation is under consideration that 
would outlaw carrier discounting and rebating to 
ticket agents and subject pHsons found guilty of 
such practices to civil and criminal penalties. 

Competition has intensified over the North At
lantic, with 30 scheduled and 17 charter carriers 
now operating. The U.S. flag share of scheduled 
North Atlantic traffic has dropped from more than 
60 percent in the early 1950's to about 39 percent. 

~o U.S. flag service is now anilable to a number 
of Euro~an cities. As the competitive environ
ment has changed, the Administration has encour
aged t·oute restntcturing ancl suspension of cer
tain operntions for U.S. flag carriers. As man
dated by the Intentational Air Transportation 
Fair CompetitiYe Pl'llctices Act of 1974, the Ad
ministration is also encouraging the maximum use 
of U.S. carriers. Where direct sen·ice is available, 
all gm·ernment-fundec:l passenger and cargo traf
fic must be cart·ied by U.S. flag carriers. 

In the Fnite<l States, international airpo~ 
charge fees to carriers n-flecting, in general, only 
their (lit·ect costs. Currently, only a portion of the 
Federal costs of operating the air traffic control 
system are cov('recl by user charges. By contrast, 
an increasing number of foreign countries are 
recovet·ing all, or at least a major part of, their 
full syst('m costs directly from the carriers. This 
raises costs for U.S. intel'llutional air carriers be
cause many foreign carriet'S which pay the same 
landing fee may recoup such costs from general 
gon•rnment subsidies. 

Under the International Air Transportation 
Fail· Competitive Practices .Act of 1974, the Exec
uth·c Bmnch must review nil fot"'ns of discrimina
tion or unfair· competitive pt·actices to which U.S. 
air carriet-s may be subjected and take action to 
('liminate them. As discriminatory charges by for
eign gove111m('nts or ah·port operators or charges 
that um-easonably exceed comparabl(' nset· charges 
in the "'Fnit('d States are d()('Um('nted, W(' wi11 initi
ate talks with the other gO\·ernments, seeking ad
justment of the charges before a countervailing 
chat·ge is assess('d by the U.S. go,·ernm('nt on their 
nit· carriers. 

Recognizing that international aviation is a 
mpidly changing industry. nn int('ragency com
mittee is cnl'l'ently reviewing international avia
tion policy to update the go,·ernment's 1970 pol
icy stat('tnent. Fot· this review, four objectives 
have been adopted: 

• To lx>st meet the needs of the consum('r by 
providing for the international transporta
tion of people, mail and goods safely, effi
ciently and at r-easonable costs wh('t-e,·er a 
substantial need for air tmnspot'tation service 
exists; 

• To prO\·ide for n. ,·iabl(', economical and effi
cient intemational air transportation indus-

try and for the continued development of civil 
aeronautics and air commerce; 

• To assure a fair and competitive role and the 
opportunity for major participation by pri
vate enterprise U.S. air carriers in interna
tional air transportation and a favorable im
pact of the international air transportation 
system on the economic growth, economic sta
bility and security of the United States· 

• To contribute toward and be consistent with 
United States national defense and foreign 
and commercial policy objectives, and other 
national objectives. 

Among the specific issues under consideration 
are: 

• Multilateral approaches to aviation problems: 
• An appropriate regulatory environment; · 
• The relationship between demand, capacity, 

costs nnd rates; 
• The role of facilitation in the improvement 

of air transport services; 
• The relationship between scheduled and 

charter services; 
• The relative roles of the private and public 

sectors in international aviation; 
• The lATA system of rate determination; 
• New approaches to international route defini

tion; 
• The role of the U.S. aerospace industry in 

international aviation. 

As we resoh·e these issues, we must keep in 
mind the U.S. public interest in having economi
cally viable, privately owned U.S. air carriers and 
the fact that other countries might not accept our 
ways of solving our domestic airline problems. 

The broader question in U.S. international avia
tion policy concerns the optimal structure for U.S. 
flag carriers and international routes. Should we 
emphasize one or two U.S. world,vide carriers, or 
should \ve SC<'·k to give the U.S. international car
riers some domestic routes and to liberalize entry 
for other U.S. carriers into international markets 
moving toward n. regionally-oriented structure 
with strong domestic feeder support in each 
region~ 

A healthy, financially viable lT.S. air carrier 
inclnstry cauS<'s th(' development and continuation 
of a healthy aircraft manufacturing industry. The 
demand for new generation aircraft first by U.S. 
carriers ultimately creates foreign demand for 
such U.S. aircraft. 'Ve must adopt polieies that 



will enable the U.S. aircraft manufacturers to re
tain their world preeminence since the industry 
yields the second largest balance of payments bene
fit to the U.S. 

Within the foregoing frame\vork, we will con
tinue to seek the appropriate liberalization of tilt
economic operating environment for· international 
air transportation and greater simplification of 
procedures for the entry and depar-ture of pas
sengers and clearance of cargo. 

SHIPPING 

The vast preponderance Qf our foreign trade 
moves by ocean vessel, and we expect this will al
-wa.ys be true. For this reason, the cost and quality 
of maritime transportation is now and will con
tinue to be of vital concern to OUf economy. Our 
policy is designed to achieve the most efficient, 
aafe and economical flow of traffic. However, our 
maritime situation differs from most other areas 
of transportation in that although we maintain 
and promote a U.S. fla~t merchant marine, it car
ries only a small part of our foreign trade. As a 
Nation, we are consumers rather than producers 
of ocean transportation services. Thus, ''"e need 
to balance two goal~the preservation of a viable 
U.S. merohant marine adequate to se-rve our na
tional interests and the availability of reliable, 
low cost shipping ser,·ices to sustain our foreign 
commerce. 

As a fundamental principle, the United States 
has always favored free competition among the 
world's ocean carriers. To provide stability1 the 
Congress has permitted carriers in our trades to 
combine in liner conferences and to establish com
mon tariffs and arrangements for service. How
ever, su~h conferences must. be open to all quali
fied carriers, and the right of non-confert'n('e lines 
to serve our needs must be pro~ted. The Federal 
Maritime Commission should prevent any con
ference practices which threate-n to distuh·n.ntage 
shippers. 

At the same time, we have sou~rht to maintain 
a U.S. merchant marine and a supporting ship
building c&pabilty. nccause the national interests 
involved are substantial, they have not been left 
to the chance that these industries would prosper 
in the open international competition' other\vise 
desired. Subsidy, flag preference on certain gov
ernment cargoes and other promotional measures 
have been adopted to sustain a nationnl maritime 
industry of reasonable size with expansion poten-
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tial in event of national emergency. However, we 
have not interfered with the routing of purely 
commercial cargo through various types of flag 
preference or cargo sharing to the extent practice<l 
by some other Nations. 

Recent technical developments in ocean shipping 
have had a major·, if not revolutionary, impact on 
the industry and will affect its economy and orga
nization in profound ways. Foremost of these has 
been the growth of unitized cargo systems. These 
new .systems have opened vast opportunities for a 
more efficient through-transportation between in
land points, with cargot>S transferred rapidly and 
securely between the maritime and other modes. 
They have also promoted the development of new 
families of ocean-going VetiS(>ls which, being cap
ital rather than labor-intt"nsive, tend to reduce the 
competitive disach·antagt>s of tT.S. \'eSSt'ls. Tlms. 
fewer ships carry more cargo and, with shorter 
pott turnat·otmd times, ar-e able to make mor-e voy
ages. PI'('S.•mres for changes in the organization and 
practices of shipping conferences ar-e devt-loping, 
and as tht-se innovations pennit container ports to 
ser,·e larger hinterlands, tht- established competi
th·e relationships among ports ancl conferences are 
hein~t altered. Recause containers and similar 
equipment provide through-service across national 
borclt-r.:~, new international clearance arrangements 
nr<' bt'coming necessary. 

Along all of our coasts, including the Great 
Lakes, ports have been driven by their historically 
comp<'tith·e relationships to meet the requirements 
of the new technology. Container handling facili
ties in\'Olve enormous investments, and adequate 
l'('hu·ns on these im·<'8tments will require a high 
level of utilization. It appears most unlikely that 
all P.S. ports no\v preparing for container services 
'"ill pro,·e economically \'iable. On the contrary, it 
is mort' probable that the economies of scale per
mitted by the new technolo~rJ can be realized only 
by ronrentrating container tenninals at fewer lo
('ations. "pe must develop policies \vhich will per
mit th<'Be choices to 1)(' macle in the national in
terest. 

.\ ~~econcl major innovation has been the super
tanker. This vessel type has raisecl special prob
lt-ms of structural integrity, navigation ancl traffic 
SC'paration, pollution potential and aclequacy of 
port fadlities. The ability of the lTnited States to 
take full ach·antage of the <'Conomies of sralf' whirh 
ha,·e stimulated the growth of the supertanker fteet 
has bet'n denied by the shallow approaches to our 

coastal })C)rtS and refineries. New dc.>epwater off
loading fau~ilities, sometim~ calloo superports, will 
be required. Such faciliti~ exposed to the open 
sea, present a\ variety of stntctural aml operational 
challen'-res nnd will require strin"rent standards and 
regulation if the ocean and coastal envir'Onment is 
to be prescr·\·ed. r'nder the l>eep Wntet· Port Act 
of 197-l, the Department of Tr'lmsportation is de
termining the r-equirements for constructing such 
facilities in American watet'S. 

The above de~·elopments may require a mor'C 
acth·e Fed<'ral role in port den•lopment planning. 
We should not spend Federal ancl local funds on 
more port de,·elopment than the Nation needs. 'Ve 
('an determinl' with reasonable pr'et'ision the O\·er
all economic efficiency requirements for the Na
tion. But we also need to den• lop specific criteria to 
guide decisions on national port development ef
foa1s wbet-e thN-e ar-e competing State and local in
tert'sts involved us well as other national priorities, 
such as the environment and the discouragement of 
reliance on petroleum imports. 

The St. J.awrence Seaway De\·elopment Cor· 
poration is unique as it is the only waterway in 
the Nation maintained entirely through user 
charges. The Federal government should lencl its 
full support to programs, such as lengthening the 
shipping season, which generate additional traffic 
and cargo for this valuable resource. 

The balance between competitive and noncom
petitive forces in international shipping appears to 
be shifting substantially in favor of the latter. De
veloping countries, at both carrier .and intergov
ernmental levels, are creating systems of cargo 
pooling and allocation that would subject ship
ping conditions and rates increasingly to cartel 
anan:.,rcments and administrative dir'Cction, rather 
than to the play of market forces. Examples in
clude an increasing number of bilateral arrange
ments between Nations which reSt•n·c the bulk of 
their· common trade to their national fleets, gov
ernmental encouragement of confea~nce pooling 
syl;tl'ms thut l'xclude independents or third-flag 
carriers and the recent international endorsement 
of restrictive bilateral agreements contained in the 
United Nations Confer-ence on Trade and Devel
opment (UNCTAD) Code of Conduct for Liner 
Confer'Cnces. We arc examining the implications 
of commercial cargo preference in terms of both 
the cost and quality of services to shippers over 
the long run. 

Another barrier to efficient international mari
time transpott arises from the outdated interna
tionallegalt~gimes covering cargo data and cargo 
liability. The applicable provisions of the go:vem
ing Brussels Convention have not been modified 
!'Iince their adoption in 1924. In this modern age 
of container· shipping, these rules make efficient 
caa·"ro movement very difficult. 

Fnited States intN·national shipping policy 
should be re-examined to pt'Ovide clear guidelines 
for future action in the following areas: 

• On the organization of the ocean shipping 
market, we must <letN·mine our position on bi
lateral and multilateral devices for restrict
ing competition. This willt-equire reconciling 
om· r-equirements as consumers of shipping 
and our 1-equirements for a viable U.S. mer
chant mal'ine in the context of various inter
national constraints; 

• 'Ve must detea·mine to what extent 'flag pref
er'Cnce on certain government cargoes, con
stmction and operating subsidies and other 
promotional measut~s are needed to achieve 
national goals; 

• \Ve must r-e-examine the Federal role in port 
planning and establish criteria which pr'Omote 
the economic self-sufficiency of all our ports 
by avoiding investments that exceed future 
r-equil'Cments and r~sult in massive and un
warranted financial obligations; 

• 'Vorking with other Nations, we must revise 
obsolete intemationa.l laws and conventions 
concerning cargo movement. 

ALTERNATIVE l'OLICY APPROACHES 

Much of the controversy inherent in interna
tional transpoa1ation stems from a. lack of agree
ment on the basic pa'Cmises for operating interna
tional ser·vices. Some argue that international 
transportation should be regarded as any other in
dustr·y in the free enterpr·ise system; others argue 
that it should be viewed as a public utility. 

Proponents of the public utility approach argue 
that: 

( 1) Terminals- whether· water or airports
ar'C gener·ally considered to be public utilities; 

(2) In many countries, internal or domestic 
common carriage is either heavily regulated or na
tionalized; 

(3) The substantial promotion of merchant ma
rines_and airlines by many foreign governments 
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reftect a judgment tltat international transport&· 
tion is vital to national interests and must be sup
ported enn if not competitive in tb~ world ma.rket. 

The l>rincipal ar~rumt>nt fo1· using the free en
terprise or "woa·kable C'OIIlpetition" •Pl>roach is 
that the market provides the bE-st means for allo
cating l't'SOUl'CCS. :AI01:eove1·, implicit in the public 
utility appl'Oarh is the e\·entual need for some form 
of supnmational 1-egulatory a~rency which would 
have to t>X('l't'ist> control over rates as well as entry 
ancl abandonment of services. In the light of past 
domestic expet·i('nce with transpmiation regula
tion aml the impo1iance of national SO\'el-eignty, 
tho public utility appl'ORCh does not appear to be 
a l)l'Otnisin,:r one for impl'OVing intemational trans
p011ation sea·vices. 

Jntt'l'llational tmnspo11ation shoulcl provide 
aclNJnat(', t>ffiri('nt ancl l't'!liable service in an en
\'it'Onment capable of a<loptin~ new tedmolOIQ' and 
t't'Sponclin~-t to rhan~in~t user ne«.><ls at pri(.'(>S estab
lished within a competitive ft'Rmewo•·k. Efficient 
manawml'llt shoulcl be able to «.>am a t-easonable 
pl'Ofit in m·<l"r to attract capital from the private 
mark('t. Implirit in this approarh is preference for 
competition over both its substitute, regulation, 
an<l its opposit(', monopoly, as the means of allocat
ing l'CSOUI't'es foa· trnnspo1iation. In this view, any 
govemmental action which l't!cluces the efficiency 
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of intentational transportation is as economically 
nndesi1'&ble ·as any anticompetitive practice by 
users or ca1Tiers which similarly increases cost. 

Our objectives in international transportation 
should include adequate services at fair rates for 
users, the end of discriminatory promotional pol
icies by go\·emments and the evolution of car
telized l'&temaking into more competitive arrange
ments. Despite eft'orts by a number of governments 
to find a better substitute, the market mechanism 
still appears to be the best device for resouroe allo
cation. However, achieving workable competition 
in international transportation will require a tre
mendous effort in modifying the present environ
ment. 

It will not. be easy to obtain these objectives. Car
t·iers will have to receive suffi.cient revenues to sup
polt their services, ~place their equipment and 
provide an adequate retun1 on their investment. 
Users will have to be p1-ovided with the services 
in a manner and at rates that will reduce impedi
ments to the international movements of people 
and goods. Governments will ha.ve to be assured 
that essential national requirements will be met 
and that public monies invested in improved in
frastntcture will 1-eturn adequate benefits to the 
respective national economies. 

VI. CONCLUDING 1'40TE 

In our democratic constitutional socit>ty;a trans
}>Ot.tation policy statement issued by the head 
of one Federal Department does not become 
the Nation's transportation policy. E''en more im
portant, a transportation policy is not a plan. 
Policy helps direct decisionmaking along more 
rational lin(>S toward national ~als and provides 
the reasons for propos<>d changes, but it does not 
define the optimal infrastructure or transporta
tion system for the future, or identify the cities 
in which we will build rapid transit systems or 
designate which railroads will bt'come the appro
priate nationwide interstate freight railroad 
system. 

It may be usdul, in conclusion. ho\\'ev«.>r, to 
anticipate what the transportation system might 
look like if the poliry set forth in this statement 
were first adopted and then successfully translated 
into programmatic action. w·e would see a more 
safe, "fficient, acct>ssible~ diverse, competitive 
transportation system, mainly in the prh·ate sec
tor, 'vhich 'vould enhance the 1'\ation's environ
ment, economy and quality of lif(', by pro,·iding: 

• Privately O\mt>d, financially healthy and 
competitive high performance national net
works of marine, rail, truck, bus, pipeline ancl 
air freight ancl paSSt>n~er seiTice; 

• A system of feeder Hn«.>s and links .that pro
vide access to the nationwid" inte1-state sys
tems and «.>trectiv"ly meet the transportation 
needs of ua·bnn, suburban and rnral areas. 
privately maintained where pos.c;ible, and sup
ported, on a fiscally responsibl«.> basis, pri
marily by States and local governments with 
Federal financial participation where nec«.>s
sary; 

• A saf"r, more <>nergy-efficient, environmen
tally sound automobile that will be utilized 
moa·c> intel1i~ott>ntly and with greatc.>a· social 
responsibility but \Vhich will continue to be the 
most pervash·e form of transportation, essen
tial to our life style and economic activity; 

• A modem highway system which serves the 

needs of the futm-e, consistent wi~h our envir
onmental and new energy concerns; 

• Progress each year in safety performance, en
vironmental pl'Otection, ener~y consc.>rvation 
and transportation crime prevention; 

• Comprehensive urban transportation systems, 
im·oh·ing efficient mass transit and a mix of 
modes that at-e consist«.>nt with broader meh-o
politan ~oals; 

• Safe and modern rm;al transportation facili
ties, providing access to the Interstate net
work and creating an infrastntctme that en
hances rural living and clt~,·elopm<'lit; 

• A strong int«.>rnational transportation sys
tem with the pa11icipation of pl'i,·ately owned 
financially healthy, unsubsidiz"cl U.S. flag 
cara·iers; 

• More equal competition betwet>n firms and 
among modes, freed from the encum'berance 
of outmoded a·e~ulatory a-estmints; 

• Nc.>w, more cost-('trecti,·e, <'llet·gy-efficietit and 
intet·modal technology; 

• Accessible transportation for the poor, the 
mino1·ity, the hatulit'al>t><'cl and th" elderly; 

• Oppo1tunities for employment and advance
ment for all citizens, paat.iculnrly women, mi
noriti('s and th" clisadmntagecl; 

• An economy conduch·e to adequate capital 
formation~ <>nnbling prh·nte fit·ms to eam a 
reasonable return on investment and keep 
fnciliti«.>s atul eqnipm"nt moclt-m. safe and en
vironmentally sound. 

A more perfect tnmsportation system will evolve 
p1·imarily through the ettoa1s of an innovative, 
competitive, and forward looking private sector. 
The Federal Government must suppot't this evolu
tion, reinforcing the strengths of om· system and 
shoring up its weakness. 

At a time when the1·c is claimed to be an erosion 
of public confidence in the capacity of govern
ment to respond to public needs efficiently, it be
comes imperative to define clearly and realistically 
the responsibility and potentiality of the Federal 
Government. 
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Only when the reality of limited Federal re
sources is fully recognized and expectations ac
cordingly brought into balance with that reality, 
will the gap between the promise of legislation and 
the perfonnance of the government be narrowed. 

Only when we cease to seek narrowly focused 
solutions to the problems of each transportation 
mode and begin to plan comprehensively, will the 
distortions of Federal intervention yield to the ef
ficiency of intermodal competition and coopera
tion. 

Only when we realize that practices of the past 
do not necessarily provide the best transportation 
systems needed today, will we have the courage to 
terminate programs that have fulfilled or failed to 
attain their original purposes, and S(>8k new solu
tions to the needs of tomorrow. 
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Only when the level of government closest to the 
problems has the necessary financial resources, pro
gram flexibility and management authority, will 
we succeed in blending transportation s;stems with 
broader national and community development 
goals. 

Although there are old habits and ways of think
ing, and strong forces of politics, precedent and 
program inertia at work, we must now seek new, 
more efficient ways of responding to the Nation's 
transportation needs. This document is an initial 
attempt to do so. It may well contain inconsisten
cies, omissions and policies that the public will 
not accept. It is hopt'd, however, that it will stim
ulate discussion of the issues so that there will be 
progress and ultimately consensus on a. policy 
which we will all work to implement. 

APPENDIX 1 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

The various elements ot the Department are working 
together to develop programs for more useful mea!."Ures 
of the present and projected performance of the Nation's 
transportation system. 

Currently, data are reported on the performance ot 
today's systems and estimates of the performance of 
planned systems yet to be developed. Tht>y provide a basis 
for understanding how our Nation's transportation facili· 
tiE's are currently performing. how they are expected to 
perform In the future, and how that performance might 
vary among the States and urban areas. When coUected 
and t>xamined ovt>r a period of tlmt>, they 11ermit the 
evaluation of particular investment 1,rograms and policies 
in terms ot changt>s In system performance. 

The attachment summarizes some of the more important 
performance measures whid1 ha,·e bet>n identified tor 
measurement and reporting by State and local govern
ments. 

The great variation existing In the Ie,·ei and sophistica
tion of !•Ianning in the ditft>rent modal areas tE-mpers the 
extent and sophistication of the performance mt>asure 
data which can be requeste<l. l-lome of these measures 
are actual "on the ground" measuremE-nt!! of Jlt'rformnnce, 
whereas others are the rE>~mlts of planning estimates or 
the output from slmnlntlon model!!. Rome of the data 
Items shown in the listing are in thE> nature of "im[!act 
measures," (e.g., I•ollutlon output, houllt'lwld dislocations, 
etc.) but can also he intt>rprE>ted as measurt>s of )lerform
anee of the transportation facilities. Finally, the report
Ing units for these lllt>asnrt>s \'ary hetweE>n the dltferent 
modal catt>gorles. lo'or example, the tran!;JlOrtntlon plan
ning assistance programs of the FHWA. t.'~IT..\, and FAA 
allow tor the reiJOrtlng of transportation t~erfonnance 
mt>asures on an indil'idnnl urhnn nrE>n hasls. In the smaller 
urhnn arE>ns and for rnrnl nr<'n~. performnn<'e information 
is far less obtainable at this timE>. Mnny Rtntt>s nnd urban 
nrE>as are just rE'<'ently initiating 11rogrnms which will 
result in transportation Iwrformnn<>e mE>nsurenumt. The 
DE>pnrtment Is nctnnlly SIIJIJIOrtlng the E>XJ•anslon of such 
R<'th·ity through thE> operntlng a<lminlstrntlon!;' planning 
assistancE> progrnms and through the Xntlonnl TrnnS)1or
tatlon Rtudles. Our currt>nt 11lans nrE> to E>XJIRnd and 
standardize the actual measurement of "on thE> ground" 
)lertormance, ns OJlJlOSed to simulation output or t>ngineer
ing estimates. Thl!! wonl<l l~e done in order to lm)lrove 
the <'omparnblllty whilE> at thE> samE> timE> focusing only 
on certain key mpnsurE>s, somE> of whl<'h might I~t> mE>as
ured el'ery two years, nnd othE-rs lt>ss frequently. At the 
!'RillE' time, plannE-rs from thE> \'arlous OIJ(>rnting E>lemE>nts 
of the De11artment will continuE> efforts tnrgt>ted at the 
identification of those J)('rformance me-asures which are 
most nst>ful in carrying out the Departmt>nt's functions. 

SUMMARY OF PERFORMA!'iCE )fEASUBES REPORTED BY STATES 

UNDER THE 1974 NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION STUDY 

HIOIIWAY8 

1. Freeway capacity measures. 
2. Average travel speeds. 
3. Congestion Ievell! on freeways. 
4. Amounts of total highway travel occurring on free-

ways. 
5. A\·erage trip lengths (time and distance). 
G. Accident injuries and fatalities. 
7. Population and job disloeatlon from highway con

struction. 
8. Pollutant output le\'els. · 

URBAN PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

1. Accessibility of residential population and employ-
ment areas to public transportation. 

2. Average operating speed. 
3. Average headways. 
4. A \'erage trip lengths. 
5. Density of puhlic transportation service. 
6. Average vehicle occupancy. 
7. Fleet utilization. 
8. Fares. 
9. Accident related injuries and fatalities. 

10. Pollutant output levels. 
11. Population and job di!<loeatlon from transit tacil· 

ity construction. 

AIRPORTS 

:tir Carrier (A/ C) or Reliever Airports Serving Hub• 
1. Annual and peak hour passenger enplanements and 

A/C operations. 
2. Annual cargo tons handled. 
3. Peak hour delay per operation. 
4. Access time from central business district to airport. 
5. Out of pocket cost to travel from central business 

dlst rict to airport. 
6. Distance to neare!;t alternative A/ C airport. 
7. Population and jobs relocated as a result of future 

airport construction or modifiootion. 
8. Annual pounds of poUutants emitted by aircraft. 
9. Po)lulatlon and jobs within 30 minutes driving time 

of E-n <'II primary system airport. 
10. Xolse exposure within the 30 and 40 NEF contours 

(number of residents and employees). 
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1. cargo (tou and number of contalDen) b.aDdlecl per 
day. 

2. Cargo handled during peak day of the year (by type). 
3. Average number of weeks per year port Is cloeed bJ' 

Ice. 
4. Number of ferry pa88engers ee"ed during peak dQ 

of year. 
5. Classification of types of berths available as well as 

cargo handllng capabillty (slurry, lash, etc.). 

B.AILBOAD, Bt18 AND TRUCK TEB¥1!fAL8 

1. Number of vehicles and pauengen which can be 
hand~ed during the peak houn and annually. 

2. Amount of cargo (tons and contalnen or trallen) 
which can be handled per hour and aDDual}J'. 

APPENDIX II 

rotal Federal tranapotfflfion sulukl,._,eneral 

There Is no standard government usage of the term 
subsidy. As used here It Is net Federal subsidy, defined as 
total Federal expenditures minus user charges received. 
Therefore: 

1. The ftgures In the following table do not reflect the 
relative magnitude of the various Federal programs, but 

unl:r the cWrerence between overall expendlturea and re
ceipts. (For lDstance, totalftacalyear 1974 authorlutlou 
under the Federal·Aid Highway Act were $6.0f9 bUUon; 
of this $5.566 bllllon was ftnanced from the BfpwQ 
Trust Fund, leaving a net of t488 mllllon. To thla muat be 
added expenditures from general tax: revenues for ro&da 
In the Appalachia Region, $168 mtlllon, plus ex:pendlturee 
under the Highway Beautification program, $515 mllllon, 
minus funds ex:pended on urban transportation, the re
sults of which appear as the entry on line 1 under High
ways.). 

2. The national aggregate recelpta classified as user 
charges may overlap with those which would be lDter
preted elsewhere as taxes for purpoeee of raising ceneral 
revenues. (For Instance, within the highway ex:ample, the 
taxes paid are not directly proportional to uee and there 
are extensive crou subsidies among users; I.e., between 
cars and trucks, between urban usen and rural users and 
between those who seldom use the Interstate system and 
those who use It extensively.). 

3. Although the figures demonstrate the relative bal
ances between expenditures and receipts for each mode 
(e.g., the preponderance of Federal highway coets are met 
by compensating receipts), they do not convey the rela· 
tlve Impacts on the modes of these Federal programs (e.g., 
the ,·er:r magnitude of the Federal-Aid Highway program 
tends to favor auto and truck transportation over other 
modes). 

TABLE 1.-Total Federal Tramportation Sub8idu1 

[ln tboulanda ot dollarll 

A'tiaUon 

73,462 

0 

Urbulm
tl'anlportaUon 

925,500 

96,000 

Subtotals.............. 973,272 
Urbanized area travel subtotals •••••••••.••• 
Re!!t of domestic travel sub-

totals •.• __ •••••.•.•••••••• 
International travel subtotals •• 

949,552 ------------
23,720 ------------

Railroads 

621, 27Cf 205, 204 

(96,000) 0 

0 0 
Unknown 0 

0 0 

0 24,350 

20,000 2,700 

Mllllne 

428, 176 

0 

1, 121, 377 
Nil 

13,466 

40,000 

35,000 

0 --- -------

0 ----------

0 ----------0 
0 

Nil 

0 ----------
545, 270 
101, 135 

232, 254 1, 638, 019 Nil 4, 537, 815 
-------------------------------- 1, 250, 135 

426,135 232,254 
18,000 ----------

805, 227 Nil 2, 413, 168 
832,792 ---------- 874,512 

Notes: (I) B~ on 1974 aetual espendltures where readiiJ' nallable. (2) Capltallnvestmentl were not annuallted. (I) Totalldonatladada ..-.1 Nvtnll8 
sharlniJ funds spent on transportation (11,005,000 lar1JeiJ' on hiiJhwa)'l and urban mass transportation), rillt Ulllmed on loens, Federal reimbursement ot local 
111er chariJfll ($2,577,000 for hiiJhwayl), dUierencealn rfiiJU}allon or economic l"IIIJUlatory c:ostl. 
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T.uu: 2.-Peroealclge of .. , I'~ ,...,.. ..,. ..U 
ot~ 

Net li'Mf'ral nNid7' u a perent e6 tM aet J'NeraJ p1u -
npeadltare, per alllt of traqpon&U.. ....nee (llalt. : 
fretpt-toa-aue..~ao.) 

Urbanlaed aree paaeager traftl: Pri'l'&te auto ____________ _ 
.._t 

L9 
0.2 

29.2 
158.5 
2&.5 

TaJi ___________________________________ _ 

Bua ---------------------------------

ltap(d ~--------------------------
!tail e'OIDIIlater------------------------

Other domestic puaenpr tram: 

PriYate auto------------------------- ldl 
Bus --------------------------------- ldl 
!tall ---------------------------------- 2&. 0 
Air CU'Iter-------------------------- G. o 
General a'riatiOD----------------------- 11. 0 

Domestic freight : 

Air ------------------------------------ 2. 1 
Highway ---------------------------------- 0. 9 
Rail -------------------------------------- 0. T 
Uarine I·------------------------------- 4C). O-a2,. 2 

1 .Nf't Federal HbeldJ' Ia debed u Ia table L lleeelpta froa DMr 
t'ba~f'llllan beea ded~ted froa tbe totala. 

1 Df'peada oa alloftttoa tJI.: (a) K&rlae afet,- upelldltaii'M 
bet .. HD Pll-apra &Dd frelcllt; (b) marlae water poUuUoa 
npeadlta,... betweea llbore aud waterbonae aoaftft, a11c1 (e) 
wart'h aDd ~~'Malt' espeDdltare. betweea ~ue auodatecl wltll 
a'tiatloa aad -riDe, aDd wltllla tile IDDriDe ratep17 betweea 
dOIDet<tlt' IDDriDt' frelcbt baalqe Ud Otber IDDriDe Dt'Uvlt7 (for 
eumple, foftlp alllpa.lahluc v-o, reereatloual boaUaa. ete.). 
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